
London, Aug. 9.—On Thursday a del
egate to the Imperial defence confer
ence said: “Things are going the This

London, Aug. 9.—Much uneasiness Is (From Monday’s Daily.)
The reservoir is not leaking to-day. 

can be stated as an absolute 
wrong way”; to-day the same delegate fact, since it depends on the other 
says: "The results already obtained most undoubted fact that the reservoir

Chicago, Aug. 9.—The indications to
day are that there will be rto strike of manifest in European capitals over the 
street car employees in Chicago. It is crisis that has been reached in the 
said to-day that a settlement of the 
differences that threatened a wide
spread walk-out are likely to be settled 
by night.

An offer, according to reliable infor
mation, for a wage scale based on 
employees length of service, will be 

by President Mitten, of the Chi
cago City Railway Company.

The controversy will probably be 
adjusted without resort to outside ar
bitration. Employees are opposed to 
arbitration, and rather than accept it 
they will agree to any proposition com
ing from the companies direct

y
$

Ikéd 'dispute between Turkey and Greece.
It appears from late reports, however, ' 
that Turkey has not presented an ulti
matum to Greece, but has confined 
herself to verbal protests. The four 
protecting powers are making energetic 
representations both to Constantinople 
and to Athens to secure an amicable 
agreement. The four powers insist that 
under no circumstances shall the 
Greek flag be hoisted over any public 
building in Crete, and the foreign con
suls at Canea have been instructed to 
impress this upon the Cretan authori
ties. ,

I are extremely practicable." is as dry as a bone. Two life-buoys 
The Canadian Associated Press fur- recently put up at diagonal corners 

ther learns that in naval and military look an ironical jest beside the void.
defence a general basis of working has Not a drop of water is •'in the big 
been agreed upon and a subcommittee basin, nor has been for some days. The 
of military experts has been appointed sides and bottom are as dry as a bone, 
under the presidency of General Nich- Ail that is down there is the flagship 
oison, chief of the general staff, and of the waterworks squadron, the good

punt “Rkymur,” looking as if it had

\ m.
made

J : r W
this has been working at the war of-

b, s‘tff’S«sift,*S,SST5:
in what a citizen described to-day as 
"Adams’ sieve.”

fr flee over
general plan agreed to in principle by 
the Imperial defence conference.?Agitation in Greece.

Constantinople, Aug. 9.—The ambas
sadors of the four protecting powers— 
Great Britain, Russia, France and Italy 
—conferred yesterday over the Turko- 
Grecian situation, and another meet
ing will probably be held to-day to 
agree upon a common course of ac
tion, which will be taken without de
lay. \

.
1OLD COUNTRY CRICKET. h When this committee has completed On the bottom of the reservoir is a 

its labors the results achieved will be coating of what, presumably, is the
sediment which inevitably is deposited 
no matter how pure a water supply is.

Regarding naval defence delegates ^ peculiar feature about this is, how- 
and naval experts of each Dominion ever, that as it drys up it flakes, and 
will consult directly with the ad- bits of it blowing about in eddies of

wind are apt to be taken for withered 
autumn leaves until a close inspec
tion shows what they are.

A coating of cement is being applied

:/Hi i
l\London, Aug. 9.—Kent beat Hamp

shire by ten wickets on Saturday; Sur
rey and Middlesex drew; Essex and 
Notts drew; Worcestershlpe beat 
Yorkshire by six wickets; Derbyshire 
beat Leicestershire by two wickets.

U\ referred to the conference.

? f'|/i

mirait^, the first of these meetings be
ing to-day, when the Canadian dele- 

on! Mr. McKenna, Sir
IV ■1The agitation against Greece is grow

ing in the Turkish provinces. In some 
towns it has taken the form of a boy
cott of Greek goods.

A volunteer force of 5,000 men has 
been formed at Monastir ready to 
march against Greece.

Greece Preparing Reply.
Athens, Greece, Aug. 9.—Greece’s re

ply to Turkey will be delivered to
morrow. The representatives of the 
powers are holding frequent confer
ences with the premier .and the foreign 
minister.

An Austrian squadron has arrived at 
Volo. supposedly on its way to Sa- 
lonica.

HAVE NARROW ESCAPE. V ’/ gates meet H
John Fisher and other high admiralty to the slopes of the walls and the work 
officials. Conferences with représenta- on the south side appears to be nearly 
lives of Australia and New Zealand finished. Along the seams between the 

... , .. > .» L..i. big blocks of concrete in the bottomwill follow, and the result of all such the cement uged ln the repairtng of
arrangements reached between the var- innumerable cracks shows up vividly 
ious Dominions and the Imperial gov- against the black background of the
eminent will in due course be laid be- original pitch. Around the walls

fresh patches indicate where leaks 
have been stopped.

Mayor Hall was asked this morning 
by the Times-to make a statement in 
reference to the matter. He said: 

, ,, ,, , . .. „ ‘Mr. Roymur reported to me Saturdayof the générai conferenc^for rts6rvolr had been emptied
urpose of seconding the result* to havÂ æ Iook at the bottora. Mr. 

.reached by the miMary committee and A„ ^ tr, make a rt ^ lt_ The 
the outcome of the various naval con- fact ^ that ^ reservoir was forced 
Terences wit# the admiralty, nto uae too goon. Some of us thought

it should have got a coat of fine 
cement first, but Mr. Adams ordered 
it filled, I suppose to see how it was.”

“How about it leaking?" his worship 
was asked.. “There are ail sorts of 
rumors as to the amount that has

Number of Hotel Guests Rescued From 
Burning Building. A u

Snoqualmie, Wash., Aug. 9.—Nearly 
one-half of the business section of 
Snoqualmie is in ruins as the result of 
b fire on Saturday. The fire started 
from an overturned lamp in the room 
of Mrs. A. McLeod on the second floor 
of the Johnson hotel. The loss is ap
proximately $26,000.

The proprietor of the hotel. N. How
ard Johnson, was aroused from his 
slumbers by the screams of Mrs. Mc
Leod . There were 17 guests And th* 
members nf his own family so r* 
from the burning building, and Mr. 
Johnson found it a difficult taslç. The 
stairways were soon in flames. A. E. 
West and W. Bundy leaped from the 
third story to the ground below. Both 
were seriously injured. Two young 
women, Miss Iva Thorpe and Susie 
Smith, employees of the hotel, With 
W. F. Baker, one of the guests, jumped 
from a third-story window to a porch 
below and slid down the posts to the 
ground. They were awakened in their 
moms by Mr. Johnson, who crawled 
on his hands and knees through the 
fire and smoke, and afterwards jumped 
to the porch. He received a badly 
sprained ankle. Neighbors in the vi
cinity of the hotel secured ladders and 
succeeded in rescuing all of the guests 
who had been left in the burning build
ing.

y
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U \ fore the conference.!

It ie unlikely that the Imperial de
fence conference will last more than a 
fortnight longer, probably, less, and 
probably there will be but’one more 
slttl
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*TÏ1. . ,jm I) the/WILL E$n_D CANCER
HOSPITAL IN LONDON

-
-rir

■j: ,PROVINCIAL BROBDIGNAGS AND DOMINION LILLIPUTS.
- , —Vide Report of Proceedings of Conservative Picnic. BIG CONTRACT

LET BY THE G. T. P.London..Aug. 9.—The trustees of the 
fund of $1,250,000 left by Henry Bar- 
nato to .found a hospital in memory 
of his brother, Barney Barnato, will 
devote that sum to" the building and 
the endowment of a cancer hospital in 
London.

HAS HABBIMAN il TWO MEN BE 
DEFEATED HILL?1; IN AUTO WRECK

SWEDISH STRIKE 
HEARING END

been running away.”
“It has not been leaking.” replied 

his worship, repeating What he has al
ready told the Times representative 
twice before. “There may be a little 
seepage but aldermen and people don't 
know what they are talking about, all 
this talk about leakage.”

“Why, then, is the reservoir being 
coated with cement inside?" he was 
asked.

That any work had yet been done 
was news to his worship, although it 
must have been going on on Saturday, 
but he supposed it was carrying out 
the plan of cementing the surface, 
which should have been adopted be
fore the reservoir was put into use.

Winnipeg, Aug. 9.—The Grand Trunk 
Pacific to-day is letting a $6,000,000 
contract for the construction of the 
road from Waif creek west into the 
mountains. No contractor has been 
named yet.

<POLICE PREVENT RIOT

IN CHICAGO CHURCH
NUMBER OF FACTORIES

RESUME OPERATIONS

KILLED WHEN CAR

PLUNGES OVER CLIFF

INDICATIONS THAT HE

CONTROLS THE N. P.
RELIEF COMMITTEE

HOLDS ANNUAL MEETINGCongregation Interrupts Priest 
by Singing the Polish Na

tional Anthem.

Seven Persons Sustain Injur
ies in Accident at Los 

Angeles.

Activity in Oregon Believed to 
Be Result of Change in 

Situation.

Both Sides Now Thought to Be 
Anxious to Reach 

Agreement.

ADOLPHUS BUSCH IMPROVING.

St. Louis, Aug. 9.—A cable message re
ceived here to-day from Germany says 
that Adolphus Busch, the millionaire 
brewer, reported critically ill last week, 
is improved to-day and took an automo
bile trip during the afternoon.

Employees Thank Western 
Fnel Company for Donation 

of $1,000.

♦

Chicago, Aug. 9.—The presence of a 
squad of police at St. Joseph’s Catho
lic church prevented a serious riot 
yesterday at the morning service. 
When Father Pyplatz began his ser
mon a portion of the congregation 
started to sing the Polish national: 
anthem, drowning out the words or 
the priest. The song was finally stop
ped by the police, but the service was 
ended to prevent further trouble.

Father Pyplatz has just returned 
after a year’s leave of absence. A 
strong sentiment had grown up against 
him during his absence, the opposing 
faction charging that he had collected 
$2,000 for repairs on the church and 
kept the money.

THIRTEEN ARE KILLED

IN WRECK IN FRANCE
Turners Falls, Mass., Aug. 9.—George 

Van Dyke, of Lancaster, N. H., one 
of the best known lumberman in Mew 
England, and his chauffeur were kill
ed yesterday when their automobile 
plunged over b cliff into the Connecti
cut river.

Mr. Van Dyke was known as the 
lumber king of New England.

Seven 'Persons Injured.
Los Angeles, Ang. 9.—Seven persons 

were injured and three automobiles 
were wrecked in three accidents which 
occurred heré late Saturday night and 
early Sunday morning.

When the .automobile belonging to 
Dr. Thomas E. Taggart turned over, 
as the doctor attempted to avoid a 
Chinaman's wagon, five persons were 
thrown out and severely injured.

An automobile in which an Arizona 
mining engineer was riding was hit by 
a Santa Fe passenger train. The man 
leaped from the machine at the instant 
of the smash, falling against a rail
road flagman who stood at the cross
ing. The two men roiled to the bot
tom of the river bed locked tightly in 
each others arms, and when they 
reached the bottom they began a fierce 
fight. They were separated and the 
flagman was taken to a hospital.

Mrs. J. W. Trueworthy was seriously 
injured by the crashing of a trolley car 
against the automobile in which she 
was riding.

Portland, Ore., Aug. 9.—The Oregon
ian to-day says: That Porter Bros, and 
those associated with .them in control
ling the Oregon / trunk railroad are 
supplying the large amount of money 
required to oppose Mr. Harriman is 
extremely improbable. That Mr. Hill 
is the man behind the throne is most 
probable. This is the opinion of a Van
couver, Wash., man who is watching 
the situation in Oregon.

Most persons will remember the op
position of Mr. Harriman to Mr. Hill 
In the building of the North Bank 
road, and some would attribute the 
opposition to Mr. Harriman at this 
time to a desire on Mr. Hill’s part to 
get even. Railroad conditions and hap
penings since the North Bank contro
versy was terminated would rather 
tend to another conclusion, and that is 
that Mr. Harriman has wrested the 
Northern Pacific road from the control 
of Mr. Hill, and that the time is not 
yet ripe for making an announcement 
of the fact, or of assuming control of 
the road. The passage of the con
trol of the Northern Pacific from 
Hill’s hands would account for activ
ity on his part in invading Oregon by 
way of the Deschutes canyon, with 
the view of ultimately tapping Cali
fornia and reaching San Francisco.

Stockholm, Aug. 9.—No newspapers 
were published in Stockholm to-day, 
the printers having joined the general 
strike yesterday. It is believed that 
this new phase of the situation will re
sult in arbitration being opened. Now 
that the people have no way of dis
seminating information regarding the 
situation, it is not believed that the 
condition of affairs will be tolerated 
long.

There are many indications that the 
strike is near an end and it appears 
probable that the men and employers 
soon will reach an agreement. A num
ber of factories are resuming opera
tions and some (#rs are running. It is 
believed that both sides are anxious for 
a settlement.

IMPEACHMENT TRIAL AT 

WASHINGTON CAPITAL Nanaimo, Aug. 7.—The annual meet
ing of the relief committee oï the 
employees of the Western Fuel Com
pany, was held last evening in the city 
hall. There was a fair attendance, the 
new committee being elected as fol
lows:

For No. 1 Mine.—Messrs. John Carr, 
J. W. Jemson, Thos. Rowbottom and 
Ji R. McKenzie.

For Northfleld Mine. — Messrs. T. 
Parkinson, Jr., and P. Van Huile.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
Western Fuel Company for Its donation 
of $1,000, to the doctors for their ser
vices, and to the retiring committee.

In his annual report Dr. Hagle says 
in part: Our hospital is a credit to the 
community and the major operative 
work done during the year compares 
favorably with any part of the world, 
and I take great pleasure In giving Mr. 
Booth and his associates distinguished 
praise. Its present standing of effi
ciency demands more than passing no
tice, and some deeper mark of honor 
for Mr. Booth from the community, for 
we have to-day a well-regulated, up- 
to-date hospital with every convenience 
for good work. The training school 
under Miss Miller has made steady ad
vancement and our graduates rank fa
vorably with those of other institutions 
in the province. 1

The medical relief committee report
ed 59 accidents during the year, two of 
which proved fatal. The cash on hand 
on June 30th amounted to $1,730.87.

Misunderstanding of Orders 
Results in Collision on 

Railway.
Hearing of Charges Against 

Insurance Commissioner 
Opens Wednesday.

Paris, Aug. 9.—Thirteen persons were 
killed and 22 injured in a collision be
tween a freight train and an interur- 
fcan ear at Long Juneau’to-day. Sev
eral of the injured will die.

The interurban car was literally torn 
to pieces and was scattered for a hun
dred feet along the. track. A confusion 
of signals and a misunderstanding, of 
orders caused the collision.

Olympia. Wash., Aug. 9.—Although 
the records before the Spokane grand 
jury will not figure in the Schiveiy im
peachment trial, which opens here on 
Wednesday, the state will summon 10 
or 12 of the witnesses who appeared 
before that jury. Practically the same 
testimony which was given there and 
upon which the indictments against 
Schiveiy were based, will be given at 
the trial here.

Geo. A. Lee, assistant attorney-gen
eral. who has been in Spokane for some 
time collecting evidence, arrived in 
Olympia yesterday. He believes the 
state will be able to complete the 
presentation of evidence within a week 
nr 10 days.

WILL TRAVEL VIA CANADA.

Litndon, Aug. 9.—Sir J. Ward, pre
mier of New Zealand, sails for Canada' 
en route home on August 21st.

SUES FOR $100,000.
ATTEMPT TO BLACKMAIL 

SEATTLE MILLIONAIRE
W. J. Connors, Chairman of New York 

Democratic Committee, Begins 
Action.REFUGEE ANXIOUS TO 

RETURN TO CALIFORNIA
■ i

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 9.—Attorneys 
for Wm. J. Connors, chairman of the 
Democratic state committee, to-day 
filed a suit against the owners of Col
liers' Weekly for $100,000 damages be
cause of an article published in the 
weekly July 11th, 1908.

The compalint states Mr. Connors is 
charged with assault, secret murder, 
riot and conspiracy.

Man Threatens to Blow Up 
House if Demand for 
$1,000 is Refused.

Lawyer Who Defrauded His 
Clients Intends to Settle 

Debts.

CHASES-HAT AND
1S KILLED BY CAR DIE WHILE SEEKING

RELIEF FROM HEATSeattle, .Wash.’, Aug. 9.—An unknown 
blackmailer made a desperate attempt 
to extort $1,600 from Harry W. Treat, 
the well known Seattle millionaire 
clubman and horseshow leader, last 
night. He threatened that unless it 
was at once forthcoming he would 
dynamite the palatial Treat home, No. 
1 Highland drive.

An open letter conveying this de
mand and death threat was slipped 
under the front door of the big resi
dence, but Mr. and Mrs. Treat and 
their family were not in the house, be
ing at present in Yellowstone park.

The servants read the letter and 
after recovering from the panic of ex
citement Into which they were thrown, 
telephoned the police, but the would-be 
blackmailer made his escape.

In the letter the writer directed that 
the money be at once conveyed to a 
designated spot two blocks west of the 
Tr*et residence and deposited as per 
instructions

Conductor Run Down While 
Trying to Recover Passen

ger’s Headgear.

THREE KILLED BY LIGHTNING.1San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 9.—R. Be- 
tent Mitchell, a former lawyer who 
practiced in San Francisco ana who 
escaped to Honduras several years ago 
after defrauding his clients out of 
$l6o,000, is now repentent and wants to 
leave his South American refuge and 
return to America.

Mitchell is managing a realty pro
ject In Honduras from which he 
pects to realize a fortune.

According to Stephen Upton, a min
ing engineer, who arrived in San Fran
cisco to-day, Mitchell said that he in
tended to take his profits and settle his 
debts, thus clearing a way for his re
turn to the United States.

Upton stated that there are 12 fugi
tives from the United States living in 
Honduras who desire to come back to 
America. Prominent in the colony is 
Major Edward Burke, once editor of 
the New Orleans Times-Democrat, who 
absconded in 188» during the cotton ex
position in the southern city.

THREE DROWN WHEN

LAUNCH CAPSIZESSix Persons Lose Their Lives 
in Michigan—Manv Leave 

District.

Four Others Sustain Injuries—Number 
of Buildings Destroyed.

WESTERN ROADS ORDER ENGINES.
Telluride, Colo.. Aug. 9.—When a bolt 

of lightning struck the; power house of 
the Bell mine yesterday afternoon, 
three workmen were killed instantly 
and four others are ln a critical con
dition. The power house and frame 
buildings at the mouth of the shaft 
were set on fire by the lightning and 
were burned.

9.—WesternPhiladelphia, Pa., Aug. 
railroads to-day ordered fifty-seven loco
motives from the Baldwin Locomotive 
Works. The value of the engines will ag- 

about a million dollars. As the

Craft Turned Turtle by the Oc
cupants Flocking to 

One Side.

I-os Angeles, Cal., Aug, 9.—Courtesy 
v a passenger on his car cost the life 

T of Lvman A. Brinkley, a conductor for 
ffie Los Angeles Pacific Electric Com
pany.

Brinkley was in charge of a Venice 
L>und car that was carrying a large 
Sunday night crowd of beach goers 

evening. As the car stopped to 
jr mfft a passenger to alight a Jiat be- 
'"cing to a man standing oh the rear 

platform blew
a The conductor leaped to the 

e'nun,1 and pursued the lost head gear. 
" did not see a Los Angeles bound 

," r.,hat swept around a curve a short

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 9— Six persons are 
dead ln Michigan to-day as jhe result of 
their efforts to escape the terrific heat of 
yesterday. This morning there was no 
sign of relief, and the city displayed in
dications of being deserted.

Willie Taylor, 13 years old, was drowned 
yesterday at Bay City while trying to 

Tommy Larogue, 11 years old. The 
two boys died together.

Frank Brandstrom, 
while swimming in Twin lake. Two un
identified men were drowned near Grand 
Rapids while trying to get relief from the 
heat.

. Julian Burian, 3 years old, fell into a 
Cistern and lost hie life

ex- gregate
result of the order many men who were 
laid off during the panic are being re
employed to-day. 
operation of the plant on a larger scale is 
the cause of gratification in business 
circles.

!

The resumption of

Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 9.—Three persons 
were drowned and seven others res
cued when a launch capsided 500 feet 
off the Casino, a summer resort, on 
Mauiftee bay, yesterday. The dead 
afe: Harry Dill, Frank Lebaney and 
Mrs. Mabel Hudson.

T#ç members of the party had col
lected on one side of the launch which 
caused it to turn turtle while In deep5 
water.

PRINCE IS BANKRUPT.
I

CAR SHEDS BURNED.Vienna, Aug. 9.—A petition to declare 
Prince Miguel de Gragansea a bank
rupt has been drawn at the instance 
of his creditors to the amount of. $10,- 
000 and submitted tp the Vienna courts.

Prince Miguel’s engagement to Miss 
y\nlta Stewart, of New York, Was re
cently announced.

rescue

on to the adjoining was drowned Nelson, Aug. 9.—Fire on Saturday de
stroyed the Canadian Pacific càr re
pair shops here and some ten cars on 
the sidetracks were more or less in
jured. The cause is not known. The1 
loeif is about $10,000.

1 :

a nee Sway, and he was instantly 
eiued beneath the heavy trucks. ■ V

t i<

, Ont.. Aug. 6, 1908. 
f many months with 
Trouble, with vomit- 
.paln, and I could 

I nothing.
Id that I must go to 
[undergo an operation 
Lomach and be fed by 
feks. All the mediciv 
he I vomited at one*? 
alarmed, but I dread- 
lid had refused.

NOT A DROP IN 
BIG RESERVOIR

SETTLEMENT IN POWERS TRY TO 
SIGHT AT CHICAGO PRESERVE PEACE

PLANS EMPIRE 
, DEFENCE SCHEMEfJOSfjHf \
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WORKMEN PUTTING

CEMENT ON SLOPES

MAKE REPRESENTATIONS 

TO GREECE AND TURKEY

STRIKE OF CARMEN

MAY BE AVERTED
v
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Dominion Will Consult the Ad
miralty on Naval 

Policy. AV

Mayor Thinks Engineer Adams 
Let Water in Too 

Soon.

Offer Regarding Wages Will [Five Thousand Volunteers at
Monastir Ready to March 

Against Greeks.

• A vÆBe Made by Street Railway 
Company.

f/
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STOMACH
Painful Operation 
'along “Fruit-a-
es.”
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rFruit-a-tives” and 
khey were having in 
Ibles, and I decided 
L my surprise, me 
pt only remained on 
hey also checked the 
Blately began to im- 
l days the pain was 
I decidedly better. I 
|“Fruit-a-tives” and 
Ired me.
[ Austin Hainstoek. 
re 50c. a box, 6 boxes 
I 25c. At dealers or 
I Limited, Ottawa.
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Salmon Arm, 
ie—Can Have 
^vn Bail.

corpus was applied 
I E. V. Bodwell, K. 
pee Hunter, on be- 
fconstable James R. 
Ion Arm.
jail at Kamloops 

the autumn assizes 
ring improperly and 
released from' cus- 

Boner. The case has 
leal of interest up 
Liked upon by the

an important one. 
C. C„ deputy attor- 
resent on behalf of 
l not prepared to 
B iesday, and point- 
Igistrates who com- 
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Ito let the man out

why the prisoner
?
he had a right to 
lag to law. When 
fed he believed it 
k the man should- 
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I conduct of the 
j, and enumerated

justice in the up- 
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ey declared that 
avits to show that 
b quite legal, 
ks made until next 
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own recognizance»
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ofsuperintendent 

reach next Sunday 
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rnoon at the Soj- 
iHome, Esquimau,- 
I at Victoria hall, 
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pee of Rev. Thos.- 
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service» in- th 3- 
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[Mr. and. Mrs. and 
I spending part 'ht 
Ine island.

kceived by the po- 
nger, of Montreal, 
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lays ago, interred 
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I 2:30 o’clock from 
rates street, where 
licted.

rovement works 
are permanent 

fes of Randall and 
d the opening up 

from Burnside 
I with its grading 
fed laying of per- 
pulevards on both
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veston by shoot- 
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Ir some time and" 
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[ was unmarried 

His relatives in 
IcT circumstances, 
ras a bookkeeper 
his jewelry store,
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TARIFF BATES 
NOT LOWERED

DEMOCRATIC LEADER
ON THE PAYNE BILL

Declarer Average Duties Are 
About 26 Cents Higher Than 

Dfrrgfey Rates.

Washington, D. C., Aug. 7.—In dis
cussing the Payne tariff bill. Champ 
Clark, Democratic leader of the House, 
stated that the attempt of the news
papers to prove that the tariff revision 
was downward could not succeed, as 
the average rates of the Payne bill are 
about 26 cents higher than the Dingley 
bill. Clark said that If the maximum 
rates allowed by the bill go into effect 
the last day of March, 1910, the average 
raifes of the Payne tariff bill will be 
about 27 per cent, above the average 
of the Dingliy rate.

It is the general impression here 
that thp “common people" will not 
observe any material change In condi
tions as the result of the new tariff 
bill. It is thought here that the real 
reason for many of the high prices 
now effective are the result of greed 
rather than the result of the tariff. 
The best general opinion here is that 
the high prices are permanent, regard
less of duties.
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NEW POST FOR
LORD KITCHENER

Will Be Head of Organization 
to Have Special Care of 

Imperial Army.
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London, Aug. 7. — Lord Kitchener, 
commander of the British forces in In
dia, has been" appointed to succeed the 
Duke of Connaught as inspector gen
eral of the Mediterranean forces, 
which post the Duke recently resigned 
<to the ground of “the ineffective na
ture of the work and the useless ex
pense to the nation involved therein.”

Lord Kitchener will take the rank of 
field marshal, and also becomes a 
member of the committee of Imperial 
defence. The Inspector-general has 
command of the garrisons at Malta 
and Gibraltar, and all the British 
troops In Egypt, the Soudan and Cy
prus.

The appointment of Lord Kitchener 
is coincident with added importance 
being attached to the post. The Duke 
of Connaught, in an official announce
ment, said: “In view of new develop
ments in the organization the Mediter
ranean command assumes increased 
importance, and will be tajfen up by 
Lord Kitchener with the object of giv
ing it its proper place in the scheme 
of imperial defence.”

It is understood that as a result of 
the imperial defence conference which 
is now sitting it is Intended to co
ordinate all the military forces of the 
Empire and place Lord Kitchener at 
the head of an organization having the 
imperial army for Its special care. As 
a preparation for this work, for which 
he has gained valuable experience in 
India, on vacating the Indian com
mand in September, Lord Kitchen tr 
will go to Japan to represent Great 
Britain at the Japanese grand man
oeuvres in November, afterwards mak
ing a tour of Canada, Australia and 
New Zealand to study the military 
ganizations and consult with the co
lonial governments. concerning thepi. 
Lord Kitchener, who became 59 years 
old in June, Is the youngest field mar
shal In the history of Great Britain. 
Lord Roberts Was 60 years old when 

’• he was raised to thé rank, and Lord,' 
. Wolseley 62 years.
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FAVOR GOVERNMENT
BY THE FEOPLE

Japanese Noblemen Urge Num
ber of Changes in 

Korea.

Toklo, Aug. 7.—The great Korean 
association, an association of Japanese 
noblemen, has passed a series of reso
lutions urging the following points:

The oihisslon of all unnecessary cer
emonials and forms which are a hin- 
drence to the progress of Korea.

Reduction of the present number of 
Japanese officials in Korea by onfe-half.

The using of the Korean police force 
to tranquillize the rebellious Koreans.

The granting of the rank of honor 
to be given to those who are public 
spirited and have done Something to 
advance the Korean kingdom.

The compelling of all Japanese offi
cials to be more courteous and kind to
wards both Japanese and, natives.

The taking of steps by the new rési
dent general to bring about a govern
ment by the people in • contradistinction 
to the plans of the late resident general 
to centralize the government in the 
king and his advisors.

NAVAL DEFENCE.

London, Aug. 7.—Sir Joseph G. Ward, 
premier of New Zealand, speaking at 
a luncheon yesterday tendered by the 
Imperial Co-operation League, said 
there were different conceptions of 
naval defence. Some considered it 
should be controlled by one central 
authority, while others considered 
that there should be local navies, but 
the value of such a conference as that 
upon which they were engaged was to 
consider Jill these points and evolve 
some final system which would be best 
ta the interest of the Empire. He al
so alluded to the cheapening of cable 
communication as a means of bringing 
the people of New Zealand closer in 
touch with the Mother Country.

.
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* POLICE SEARCH 
FOB “BLACK HAND”

H00RS TORTURE 
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BUT BAD TERMS x * >
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MORE THAN HUNDRED 
CAPTURED BY TRIBESMEN

GUARDS PROTECT HOME
OF FORMER MAYOR

trE. & N. MAKES OFFER
WHICH IS REJECTED nMf;u

7a Era ' -v
]iT< $ Spaniards Lost 500 Killed and 

1,200 Wounded in Three 
Days' Fighting.

Another Threatening Letter is 
Received by Resident of 

Los Angeles.

Company Desired City to 
Abandon Case Before Rail

way Commission.
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\ V Lisbon, Aug. 7/—Hie Mellila corres
pondent of the Lisbon Secolis wires 
that paper that the Spaniards have lost 
500 men killed and 1,200 wounded dur
ing the last three days of fighting with 
the MSorlsh tribesmen. He says that 
$5 officers and ISO men have fallen into 
the hands of the Moors, who tortured 
them before putting, them to death.

Advices from Barcelona to-day say 
that a general strike will be again 
proclaimed on Monday. . Several per
sons suspected of having a share in 
the recent revolt have been shot.

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 7.—Mysterious 
blackmailers, who recently sent threat
ening letters to three prominent citi
zens of Los Angeles, became active 
again last night and delivered another 
letter demanding money on penalty o£ 
death to former Mayor Wm. H. Work
man.

The Esquimau ■& Nanaimo Railway 
Company has offered to allot^ citizens 
to use the bridge, but one condition It 
desires to impose was enough to en
sure the prompt rejection of the offer.

Mayor Hall read a letter at the streets' 
committee Friday which he had re
ceived from Superintendant Beasley. In 
it the company agrees, temporarily, to 
allow the use of the bridge if the city 
will build steps from Johnson street 
up to the footway, fence off the path 
so that pedestrians cannot get on the 
track and put in a means o'f passing 
under the trestle on the reserve from 
the south side of the track to the old 
Craigflower road. The public are to 
understand that they go oh the bridge 
at the city’s invitation, not the com
pany’s. The swing would remain open 
after 7 p. m., unless the city made ar
rangements to keep the watchman 
there later. If this offer were accept
ed the company would expect the city 
to discontinue the application to the 
Railway Commission. It was under
stood that the city claimed a right of 
citizens to use the bridge; this -the com
pany positively denied, 'the company 
reserved also the right to cancel the 
privileges at any time.

His worship said that on receipt of 
this letter he thought it was not what 
the city wanted and he instructed the 
solicitor to reply that the offer could 
not be accepted.

The members of council, all of whom 
were present, unanimously endorsed 
his worship’s action.

There was some pretty caustic com
ment from aldermen in regard to the 
lack or reciprocity shown by the com
pany in view of the permission given 
tovthe company to lay its track on 
Store street. It was sarcastically sug
gested that the company would be 
closing Store street to the public next.
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.x The letter was barely legible, and 
like the previous ones, was written 
partly in German and partly in Eng
lish. The foot of the grimy page was 
decorated with a crucDe drawing of the 
black hand. The communication, In 
part, reads as follow:

“The black hand—We expect the 
black hand $5,000 of you. You leave the 
money this month over Hollenbeck 
park, left side. Find you a hole on 
Boyle avenue where we come after the 
money.

“If you don’t leave that money we 
will murder your family. You have 
two children and we are after those 
in particular. We will follow your 
wife day and night and will try to 
murder one of your family.

“Again, we are after your children: 
and wife, and will get them if you 
don’t leave the money In that hole 
near Hollenbeck park. We are after
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WOOD 1 HSpSf WILL VISIT CANADA.4«

■» Lieutenant Shackleton to Begin Lec
ture Tour Next March.W

%
i

London, Aug. 7.—Lieutenant Ernest 
H. Shackleton, leader of the recent 
South Polar expedition, has under
taken an extensive lecture tour in the 
United States and Canada, beginning 
In Mardi, 1910. The Daily Express re
proaches the British government for 
its Ingratitude in declining to contri
bute to the cost of Lieutenant Shackle- 
ton’s expedition, though he was sad
dled with a. big deficit, and thinks the 
British public will not permit or coun
tenance such conduct.
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you for years to come.

o (Sgd.) “Black Hand."
Murder was one of the least crimes 

threatened By the epistle in the event 
that its demand was not complied with. 
Residents of the Boyle Heights sec
tion, where Workman lives, are thor
oughly frightened by the repeated ef
forts that are being made by the 
blackmailers. Many appeals have been 
made to the police that additional pro
tection be given the neighborhood.

The police are of the opinion that the 
letters are the work either of a band 
of desperate criminals, who will hesi
tate at no crime to gain, their end, or 
of some mentally unbalanced person 
who does not realize the possible con
sequences of his crime.

That Chief of Police Dishman is 
execcised by the problem is best evi
denced by the strong guard with which 
he has surrounded the Workman home 
and by the number of department de
tectives he has detailed on the case. 
Dlshma* refuses to-day tp discuss the 
affair, stating that every effort 
was being made to run to earth the 
authors and he would talk when tho 
man t>n men were safely behind the 
bars.

LIPTON COMING TO CANADA.-Æ&

St. John, N. B., Aug. 7.—Col. Hugh 
McLean, who arrived home from Eng
land yesterday, where he had been be
fore the Privy Council, announced that 
while dining with Sir Thomas Llpton, 
that gentleman told him he would be 
in Canada this autumn. Sir Thomas 
expects to spend some time in Canada, 
visiting Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa and 
other western cities.
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M0T0RMAN RESPONSIBLE 

FOR FATAL WRECKMOVING PICTURE RESULTS 
IN DIVORCE ACTION

Evidence Shows He Left Coeur 
d’Alene Station Without x 

Orders.
Husband Thought Wife Was 

Visiting Spokane, But She 
Was in San Francisco.

PICKETS ARRESTEDFRENCHMAN BREAKS
AÉROPLANE RECORD

ITINERARY FOR TAFT’S 
' . „ AUTUMN JOURNEY , AT GLACE BAYt

♦ « - ■ - *9» v >*. ■
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 7.—The cor

oner's jury at Coeur d’Alene investi
gating the collision on the Coeur 
d’Alene and Spokane electric line last 
Saturday afternoon, when fifteen lives 
were lost and 102 Injured, last night 
reached the following verdict:

"We find that the collision was 
causesd by the running of / special 
train No. 6 out Of the Coeur d’Alene 
yards without orders on the time of 
the tegular No. 29 from Spokane; by 
the failure of the conductor and mo- 
torman of special No. 5 to register out, 
as required by the rules; by the failure 
of the company to stop the practice 
of allowing the conductor to register 
for the mqtorman, and in not requiring 
brakemen to be Informed of the con
tents of train prders.”

The testimony showed that while the 
extra had no right to leave the sta
tion at Coeur d’Alene until the east- 
bound regular had arrived, it pulled 
out, intending to wait on the "Y” at 
the edge of the yards. Motorman 
Campbell ran past the “Y” and the 
collision followed.

,1 ■ T
Reported to Have Remained in 

Air for Two Hours and 
Twenty-seven Minutes.

Taken Into Custody on Charge 
of Loitering on 

Streets.

President Will Travel More] 
Than Thirteen Thousand 

Miles.

Seattle, Aug. 7.—Frank W. Shire, an 
electrician, went to a five-cent theatre 
on Second avenue one night last Sep
tember and what he saw there caused 
him to apply in the Superior court to
day for a divorce. The pictures repre
sented San Francisco at fleet time. 
The sailor boys were marching down 
Market street, while crowds packed 
the sidewalks. In the throng Shire saw 
two familiar faces. One was his wife, 
supposed to be visiting her sister in 
Spokane. The other was a man who 
formerly roomed at the Shire home. 
They stood close together and laughed 
and gesticulated. Then the picture 
faded, the lights cam* on, and the 
show was over.

Three weeks after that Mrs. Shire 
returned home. She told with much 
elaboration of detail of the pleasant 
visit she had enjoyed with her sister 
in Spokane. Shire listened interested
ly, but said nothing.

Finally, a month later, he accused 
her of her alleged perfidy. A scene fol
lowed and she left home. The husband 
waited, in forgiving spirit, for his wife 
to come hack, he says. But she never 
came and so to-day he is asking the 
courts to grant him a divorce.

DR. W. BRODIE DEAD.

Toronto, Aug. 7.—Dr. W. Brodie, 
provincial biologist, died last night 
after a brief illness. He was a native 
of Scotland, and was 7$ years of age. 
He was the oldest living graduate of 
the Dental College and was the first 
president of the Toronto Reform As
sociation. He was appointed biologist 
several years ago, and was an author
ity on the subject.

Paris, Aug. "t.—The aeroplane record 
for sustained,fight was won to-day by 
Roger Somer, a 'Frenchman, if the 
flight credited- to him at Mourmelon Le 
Grand proves authentic. It is reported 
that he remained in the air 2 hours 27 
minutes and 15 seconds. This is eight 
minutes longer than the best official 
flight of Wilbur Wright, made at 
Lemans, France, on January 1st, of 
this year.

Somers maintained a height ranging 
from 60 to 100 feet above the ground 
during his flight. During the early 
part of the aerial voyage his speed 
was much retarded by the sagging of 
a linen under-plane. This was finally 
cut by the propellers and the speed in
creased.

The machine with which the aviator 
made his rec’6r<Ws of the Voisin type, 
and is one of the best aeroplanes yet 
seen in France.

When Somers began his flight at 3.14 
a.m. the moor/was shining brightly, 
and the movements of the aviator jawd 
his machine as it sped through the air 
were plainly visible to • the scores of 
watchers standing below. As the time 
lengthened and Wright’s record time 
for a sustained flight was neared, the 
crowd below cheered, and when it was 
announced that the record had been 
broken the crowd went wild with de
light.

When Somers brought the aeroplane 
to earth and stepped to the ground he 
as overwhelmed with congratulations 
and scores pressed forward and wrung 
his hands.

Somers has been connected with ath
letics most of his life. Formerly he 
was a champion bicycle rider, and 
latpr he became a professional auto
mobile racer. When flying machines 
became the centre of public interest 
he immediately took up the problem 
and studied aeronautics.

Glace Bay, N, Aug. 7.—Picket» for 
the U. M. W. may find that the law 
considers them to be mere loiterers. 
Thirty-four men
Number 2 mine Thursday night, 
charged with loitering on the streets. 
These men were ait the time doing 
picket duty. In Glace Bay there te a 
by-law which prohibits loiterers on 
the streets after midnight. The Do
minion coal police, who are county 
constables, gathered in the U. M. W. 
pickets at No. Z. IJhe U. M. W. say 
the police committee had no authority 
to appoint the police who made the 
rests. The thirty-four pickets will be 
tried on August 16th, when Judgment 
vÿll be delivered, an appeal perfected 
and the pauses entered on the county 
court docket. The men are now out on 
bail.

Orders of ejectment against three of 
the Dominion Coal Compeany men 
were granted by Judge Flnlaysotu 
Evictions may therefore be made with
in a day or two.

More men are reporting for work, but 
there is little change In conditions at 
the collieries. __■

Washington, D. C„ Aug. 7.—President 
Taft’s autumn tour as announced, will 
include more than 18,000 .ml les of travel 
in the trip with visits to almost every 
section of the United States. He will 
be accompanied by his military aide, 
Capt. Archibald W. Butt, and his sec-, 
retary, Fred W. Carpenter, and several 
Other attaches. During the long trip, 
which will end about the first of No
vember, the private car will be the 
"vacation capitol.”

President Taft will qtart from Chi
cago on the night of September 16th, 
having spent the afternoon and even
ing in that city. On September 21st he 
will be in Denver and will spend the- 
afternoon, night and part of the next 
day there. On September 22nd he will 
make a short stop during the after
noon at Colorado Springs. On Septem
ber 22nd he will also make short stops 
during the evening at Pueblo. On Sep
tember 23rd he will make a short stop 
at Montrose, Colo., during the- after
noon. On September 24th he will reach 
Salt Lake City for a two days’ visit. On 
September 27th he will reach Butte, 
Mont., in tfie morning, and Helena in 
the' afternoon. On September 28th he 
will spend the morning and afternoon 
in Spokane. On September 29th he will 
stop at North Yakima in the morning 
and reach Seattie'ând will divide the 
following two days between Seattle and 
Tacoma. On October 2nd he will ar
rive at gdcramento, where he will spend 
the evening. On October 5th' he will 
reach Oakland and spendth 
in Berkeley. He will aptsnd 
noon and evening in San Francisco. On 
October 6th he will start for the Yose7 
mite valley, spending the three follow
ing days on the trip. On October 10th 
he will spend three hours in the morn
ing at Merced, Cal., and will spend the 
afternoon In Fresno. On October 11th 
he will reach Los Angeles where he will 
spend two days. On October 14th he 
will visit the grand canon of Colorado. 
On October 15th he will spend the even
ing In Albuquerque. On October 16th 
he will spend the morning and after
noon in El Paso, Texas. On October 
17th he will reach San Antonio, where 
he will spend the evening. He will 
then spend four days at his brother’s 
ranch near Houston, will visit Houston 
and Dallas, and return east by way of 
St. Louis.

He will then go down the Mississippi 
river to New Orleans. From Louisiana 
he will return northward, visiting cit
ies in Georgia, South Carolian, Virginia 
and probably several other states.

were arrested at

NEW NAVY FOR RUSSIA.

St. 'Petersburg, Aug. 7. — Russia's 
naval programme for the next few 
years, according to plans just com
pleted by the navy department, in
cludes the construction of eight bat
tleships, a division of armored cruisers 
and thirty-six torpedo boats.

ar-

CHANGES SEAT IN BOAT
WITH USUAL RESULTJAPANESE BEGIN

WORK ON RAILWAY
Frail Craft is Capsized and 

Woman Loses Her
CANADIAN RIFLEMEN

WARMLY WELCOMED Military Forces Will Prevent 
Any Interference by the 

Chinese.
WOMAN DECIDES TO

WAVE EXTRADITION
Life.

Members of Bisley Team Arrive 
at Montreal—Black

burn’s Shooting.

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 7. — A sad 
drowning accident occurred yesterday 
at Navy bay, near the Royal Military 
College, whereby Mrs. Charles Steer, 
Rideau street, aged 35, and the mother 
of five children, lost her life. She, her 
husband and Samuel Murray hired a 
boat at Bowman's and started tor a 
row. They got over Into Navy bay, 
and there Murray, who had been row
ing, got up to change with. Steer. As 
the men were standing up the frail 
craft upset, and all were thrown into 
the water. Murray was able to save 
himself. Mr. Steer was saved by 
Ernest Stambridge. The body of Mrs. 
Steer had not been recovered.

Two Boys Drowned.
Ottawa, Aug. 7.—Two sons of L. 

Beaudry, of Montreal, were strangely 
drowned at St. Eugene. While stay
ing . at their grandfather’s farm they 
were cm a load of hay crossing Grace 
bridge, and toppled over into the creek 
with the hay on top of them. Mr. 
Cadieux, the grandfather, jumped off 
in time to save himself.

Alleged Street Car Swindler 
Will Return to Seattle to 

Stand Trial.

London, Aug. 7.—The foreign of- 
to-day received 

Toklo toying that the Japanese this 
morning began work on the recon
struction of the Antung-Mukden rail
road, in accordance with the ultimat
um sent to China yesterday.

Japanese military forces, previously 
dispatched to the scene, are guarding 
the work, and the Mikado’s men are 
prepared to rebuff any attempt to in
terfere with the Chinese.

advices teem

e morning 
the after-Montreal, Aug. ,7.—Members of the 

Bisley team who arrived here last 
evening were given a great reception.

Sergeant Russell, speaking of Black
burn. said:

“One of the most remarkable things 
of the whole competition was the won
derful shooting of «(Sergeant Blackburn, 
who went over unattached. His shoot
ing was wonderful. The scores cabled 
show perhaps six bulls and magpies, 
but you have to be on the grounds to 
appreciate what this means, on a day 
when the air is misty, a wind blowing 
enough to deflect the bullet a foot, and 
other conditions too numerous to men
tion, which may or may not prove Un
favorable. A man who can go on 
notching up bull after bull the vtoy he 
did, is a wonder.”

Oak land. Cal., Aug. 7.—Mrs. Maud 
Johnson, the alleged street car swind
ler, stated yesterday that she will go! 
north with the Sé&ttle officers who ar
rive Monday, without compelling them 
to take oat extradition papers.

When the woman is taken north to 
face the charge of swindling the Se
attle Electric Company out of $600, 
which it is stated she got for fake In
juries, lier husband, Frank Johnson and 
his brother Luther, will be taken along. 
Mrs. Johnson is confined to Her bed in 
the Merritt hospital and is said to be 
really sick. She was taken suddenly 
ill several days ago and probably will 
not be able to accompany the officers 
to Seattle for'a week at least.
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CURTAILING EXPENSES.

GREECE MUST NOT
iNTERFERE IN CRETE

Toklo, Aug. 7.—The Emperor of Ja
pan has commanded the department of 
public works not to carry out the gov
ernmental plan of constructing several 
royal structures this year. He frankly 
admits that the reason is the necessity 
of reducing expense»; only such build
ings as are absolutely necessary are 
to be constructed for the present.

The Porte Threatens to Break 
Off Diplomatic Relations if 

Demand is Refused.
SHOT HIS WIFE.

MAYOR ARRESTED, Bobcaygeon, Ont., Aug. 7.—Joe. Hunter, 
proprietor Of the Royal hotel, shot and 
killed hts Wife with a Winchester rifle 
while she was sleeping In bed this morn- 
bog. Hunter was arrested.

There was ns apparent cause for the 
act. It is presumed that Hunter was 
mentally unbalanced.

Constantinople, Aug. 7.—The Porte 
has sent a note to Greece demanding 
a formal declaration by that country 
of non-interference in Cretan affairs. 
Diplomatic relations will be severed if 
Greece refuses.

The situation is to-day considered 
very grave.

Philadelphia, Aug. 6.—A. C. Bby, 
mayor of Burkville, Va., was arrested 
here yesterday charged with attempt
ing to extort money from President 
McCrea, of the £pnnsylvanla railroad. 
Eby In a recent letter Is alleged to 
have demanded $45,000 from the rail
road president under threat of blow
ing up the railroad property with dyn
amite. He was decoyed to thl* city 
under pretence that the money would 
be paid, and was promptly arrested. 
He was held In $181,006 bail.

DOUBLE-TRACKING C. P. R,

Montreal, Aug. 7.—Grading for the 
C. P. R. double track between Vau- 
dreavllle and Finch will be completed 
next week, and the track laying will 
be executed in the fall. This is to be 
an essential part of the company’s 
grain line from Victoria harbor on 
Georgian bay to Montreal by way of 
Peterboro.

MAY NOT RECOVER.

Adolphus Busch, Millionaire Brewer, Is 
Critically Ill In Germany.

BRITISH ASSOCIATION.
Aug. 7.—Adolphus Busch,

St. Louis, is
Paris,

millionaire brewer of 
critically 111 at hie villa near Mainz. 
Germany, according to a report that 
reached this city to-day. Physicians 
who are In attendances at the bedside 
of the millionaire American, stated to
day that they could offer little hope for 
his recovery.

Busch was taken 111 at Carlsbad, 
where he had gone to regain bis fail
ing health. He was removed immedi
ately to Mainz.

Conrad Uhl, proprietor of the Hotel 
Bristol at Berlin, yesterday received 
the following telegram from Mainz :

"Adolphus Busch critically ill. He 
will never get back to America."

Members Who Will Attend Meeting at 
Winnipeg Are Beginning 

to Arrive,
BRIDGE MATERIAL.

MARITIME LAWS. Toronto, Aug. 7.—A shipment of bridge 
material front the Canada Foundry Com
pany left Toronto to-day for the Lulu 
Island bridge, of New Westminster, it 
was the largest shipment of the kind that 
ever left Toronto and was valued at 
$27,750.

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—Rev. Dr. Bryce, of 
Winnipeg, president of the Royal So
ciety of Canada, was in the city yes
terday on hts return from England, 
where he has been in touch with offi
cers of the British association, which 
will meet on the 25th of this month In 
Winnipeg. The attendance will prob
ably reach 400 or 500 from across the 
Atlantic, and' every ship that now ar
rives at Montreal brings a number pf 
members who are making side trips 
on their way to Winnipeg.

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. Î.—The 
Sailors’ Union for the Pacifie hâs en
dorsed the proposed conference for a 
revision of the maritime laws of vari
ous nations so that the penalty of Im
prisonment now imposed on sailors 
who desert their ships will be abolish-

FIRE AT GRAND FORKS.

Grand Forks, Aug. 7.—Grand Forks suf 
fered by fire this morning to the extent 
of over $9,000 when the Haverlys board
ing house, the Quenn’s hotel and Colum
bia meat market, In the west end of the 
city, were completely destroyed, 
loss on the Queen's and the meat market 
were partly covered by Insurance, while 
the Haverly loss is complete. The origin 
of the fire is unknown.

ADVERTISING REVSLSTOKH.

Reveletoke, Aug. 7.—As a result of a 
meeting of the Board of Trade with Mr. 
Robson, 
departm
erect Immediately a publicity building at 
the railway station In which will be ex
hibited products of the district and panto
graphs of the principal scenic attractions.

LORD STRATHCONA'S VISIT.
ed. head of the C. P. R. advertising 

eut, it has been decided to Winnipeg, Aug. 7.-—Lord Strathcona 
visits Canada this month and will ar
rive In. Winnipeg on August 24th. It 
will be his first visit west hr many 
year*.

The conference, which is to be held 
under the auspices of the International 
Transportation Workers Federation, 
will take place In July, 1910, at Copen
hagen, Denmark.
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BUILDING FOR 
CANADIAN FAIR

TROLLEY CAR WRECKED
BY RAILWAY TRAIN

THANKFUL FOR 
SMALL RELIEF

PREPARING FOR 
CARMEN’S STRIKE

ANOTHER RISING AT
BARCELONA" FEARED

Motorman Killed and Several 
Passengers May Succumb 

to Injuries.

Trouble Expected if Prisoners 
Now in Fortress Are Not 

Released.
TO PLACE EXHIBITS

IN FORT CAMOSUN
CHICAGO PAPERS ON

NEW TARIFF LAW
PRESIDENTS OF UNIONS TO 

CONFER AT CHICAGO8»

x=.
%I —-

Chicago, Aug. 6.—Motorman O. P. 
Best is dead and four or five passen
gers may die as a result of a collision 
between a trolley car and a Pennsyl
vania railroad suburban train at a 
grade crossing here last night. Thirty- 
five persons were injured in the crash.

The motorman before he lapsed in
to unconsciousness, said the accident 
was caused by the brakes on his car 
refusing- to work. The passenger 
train, running at a speed of forty miles 
an hour, threw the street car into a 
ditch fifteen feet away.

‘ iParis, Aug. 6.—The Barcelona cor
respondent of the Matin says the situ
ation in the Spanish city is uncertain. 
He says that if the prisoners now in 
the fortress are not released a further 
rising, far exceeding in horror the 
first, is inevitable. The plans, he de
clares, are all prepared and .nvolve 
the use of bombs.

Development League. May 
Commence Making Ar

rangements for 1912.

Regard Measure as Material 
Improvement Over Dingley

Trouble Between the Elevated 
Employees and Company . 

Not Settled

WMm V

f Wt&W,
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/ vr6*A big building for Vancouver Island 
at the World’s Fair at Winnipeg in 
1912 is the latest move on the part of 
the Vancouver Island Development 
League. The matter has not yet been 
formally discussed but a number of 
the members have spoken about it and 
a good deal of enthusiasm is already 
being shown.

It is pointed out that this is the time 
to get to work to prepare for work of 
the kind. It takes a year or two to 
collect such specimens as will be a 
credit to the Island and attract the 
attention of every visitor.

Those who have visited the Seattle 
fair and have seen the Victoria ex
hibit realize that it does not attract 
the attention which it should on ac
count of not being in a building of its 
own. It is lost amid the many ex
hibits in the same building from other 
parts of the continent, 
building, no matter how small, is al
ways better than a large exhibit in a 
building along with other exhibits.

If the suggestion for a Vancouver 
Island building is carried out it will 
be possible to have sections of timber 
twelve feet In diameter Instead of six; 
blocks of coal weighing 1,000 lbs. in
stead of 500 lbs.; immense blocks of 
ore from the metalliferous mines; and 
marble, fire clay, cement, and all the 
other products of the Island. Perhaps 
a whale might be stuffed and put on 
exhibition. That woudl attract more 
attention than anything else.

The sort of building to be érected 
will have to be decided upon later. It 
has been suggested that it might be a 
good plan to reproduce old Fort Cam- 
osum This would be unique in design 
and attractive in appearance, or else 
the exhibit could be placed in one of 
the Indian houses made of split cedàr. 
No matter what the design as long as 
it is original and commands the atten
tion of everyone who visits the fair.

The Winnipeg fair promises to be one 
of the great Canadian évents, in that 
It will be the first World's Fair ever 
held in the country. It is to be in the 
city which is undoubtedly, so far as 
position is concerned, the hub of the 
Dominion.

It is to be hoped that the Development 
League will set to work at once to pre
pare for this great event. By that time 
the population of Vancouver Island iVTll 
be much larger than It is to-day. The 
products of the Island are unique and 
they deserve a separate setting.

Chicago, Aug. 6.—The local morn
ing papers, after exhaustive reviews of 
the tariff measures, are unanimous to
day in the belief that 
does not give the consumer what he 
should have, though they look upon it 
as a material improvem 
Dingley hill. The Tribune says in part:

"The new law has manifest defects 
and would have had more but for the 
forced interposition of the president. 
The Dingley law was the high water 
mark of ultra-protection. This year’s 
legislation is significant in that It in
dicates that the tide has turned. The 
contest in the future wiir be between 
moderate and ultra-protection."

In part the Record-Herald says:
"Senator Beveridge did well. to re

introduce the tariff commission bill. 
We fancy that the event will demon
strate the need of pressing it, and we 
fancy that Aldrich and company will 
not be found smoothing the way for 
businesslike and scientific tariff mak
ing in the future." ,

The Inter-Ocean in summing up the 
measure says:

“It does not adequately reduce the 
tariff rates, yet it brings relief.”

Chicago, Aug. 6.—Convinced that the 
vote of the employees of the surface 
street carr lines is overwhelmingly in 
favor of a strike, à meeting of four 
presidents of the four local divisions 
of the union was called for this after
noon to take steps toward immediate 
preparation for a crisis.

The tellers were busily engaged all 
morning counting the votes. Thé bal
loting was completed at 4 o'clock this 
morning, when it was stated that 
nearly every member of the union 
had voted.

At a conference this afternoon the 
presidents of the divisions will appoint 
a general strike committee with full 
power to control and conduct a strike 
if one is called. There appears to be a 
possibility that the ten thousand men 
would be ordered out within 24 hours, 
though such a prediction is entirely 
problematical.

The union officials to-day denied 
that settlements had been reached be
tween the elevated railway qpiployees 
and the company. They also denied 
that any agreement had been reached 
between the Chicago Railway Company 
and the employees of the South Chi
cago & Calumet railway, which is 
controlled by the Chicago Railway 
Company.

These denials were issued in order 
to meet a report that the possibility 
of the elevated employees joining the 
strike has been eliminated. It is claim
ed that the elevated men are in sym
pathy with the surface line employees.

The union officials said it had not been 
decided whether International Presi
dent Mahon would be summoned here. 
This question will be decided at the 
meeting this afternoon. It has been 
made clear that if Mahon comes be 
will have no direct voice in the con
duct of the strike.

Vote Favors Strike.
Chicago, Aug. 6.—(Later.)—It was 

announced that the vote on the ques
tion of empowering the executive com
mittee of the union to call a strike of 
all surface railway employees in this 
city, showed 8,655 in favor of a strike 
and only 193 against it. Active prepar
ations for a general strike are being 
made by both sides this afternoon.

L. H. Parks, president of the Ele
vated Railway Employees’ Union, In an 
official statement to-day said:

“If the,surface men strike, a walk
out of Hie elevated men can hardly be 
averted. We have a complete under
standing with the surface employees 
to steyid or fall together."

A mass meeting of the elevated men 
will be held to-morrow night, simul
taneously with a meeting of the surface 
men. It then will be decided definitely 
whether the "p” employees will go 
out.
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DETERMINED TO 
BUILD RAILWAY
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HAWAIIAN STRIKE OVER.

Called Off by Japanese Plantation La
borers Who Have Been Idle 

Two Months.

5*JAPAN FAILS TO REACH 
AGREEMENT WITH CHINA

___~,

VHonolulu, Aug. 6.—The strike of more 
than 5,000 Japanese plantation labor
ers, which has been in { 
two months, and which has 
much loss to the planters, 
dared off yesterday by the Japanese. 
The attitude of the planters in firmly 
refusing to make 
caused the collapse of the strike.

x

progress for 
caused Will Now Proceed With the 

Construction of Antung- 
Mukden Line.

frywas de-

THE INVENTORS
HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER—“Look at the distance that 

Frenchman’s flown and the years we’ve spent Axin’up a riggin’ to 
float us out of here.”—Toronto Telegram.

any concessions

A separate Toklo, Aug. 6.—Japan handed In her 
ultimatum to the Chinese government 
to-day regarding her position on the 
Antung-Mukden railway. The ultima
tum intimated strongly that Japan 
felt herself free to act in the matter 
provided China and Japan could not 
agree on the propositions relating to the 
reconstruction of the line.

In Tokio the issue, which has com
plicated the relations of the two gov
ernments, has been watched closely by 
the people, and the ultimatum deliv
ered to-day Is the main subject for dis
cussion around the government offices.

It is understood that China likewise 
has taken a firm stand on the ques
tion and it is hopeless to expect the 
governments to reach an understand
ing and co-operate In re-building the 
line.

It is reported that Japan will not 
postpone the reconstruction of the 
railway but will begin work within a 
few days.

One of th£ main causes of friction 
which ended by Japan issuing her ul
timatum, is the stand Chinese officials 
have taken against Japanese settling 
along the line of the railroad. It is 
said that so opposed are they to Japan
ese owning land along the right of way 
that any Chinese who sells property to 
a subject of tfte Japanese Emperor is 
heavily fined- and severely punished.!

STRIKERS AND 
TROOPS CLASH TRANSACTING BUSINESS

WHILE IN PRISON
ALBANIANS MAY 

CAUSE TROUBLE
Revision Upward.

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 6.—The 
Call, in concluding a discussion of the 
tariff law, says:

"Congress has been in session for six 
months revising the tariff, but nothing 
has been done to lower the cost of the 
prime necessaries of life or to give 
lief from the execesslve cost of living. 
Mr. Alderich has marched his army up 
the hill, and then has marched it down 
again. The revision, in fine, has been 
upward rather than downward."

New York Comments.
New York' Aug. 6.—Commenting on 

the tariff law, the Times to-day says:
"Cleveland withheld his signature 

from the Wilson bill because it con
tained provisions which he declared 
were not in line with honest tariff re
form. President Taft signs the Payne- 
Aldrich bill, although it is worse than 
the Dingley bill, and Imposes

RIOTING IN THE
STREETS OF STOCKHOLM Sheriff, However, Refuses to 

Permit Millionaire to Have 
Telephone in Cell.

OPPOSE ANNEXATION
OF CRETE BY GREEKS

re-

Labor Situation in Sweden is 
Daily Becoming More 

Serious.
San Rafael, Cal., Aug. 6.—Notwith

standing his objections to leaving the 
private cell for the main jail, Million
aire Wm. Bradbury was taken from 
the woman’s cell he has occupied and 
placed in one of the larger cells of the 
jail to-day. His cell mate is a mar. 
who is accused of assault to commit 
murder.

After Bradbury had been placed in 
his new quarters he stated that he 
wanted privacy.

“I hoped to fix up my cell as an of
fice so I could transact some im
portant deals I have on,” he said an
grily.

Later he was granted his request for 
a desk and a large roll top affair was 
moved into the cell occupied by the 
aged prisoner.

Bradbury then wanted a telephone 
installed, but the sheriff would not al
low him to have" it.

Another disappointment was In store 
for the prisoner this morning when 
the sheriff took from him a silver bell 
which he had purchased to ring for 
the jailer when he desired to send a 
telegram or post a letter.

Sheriff Taylor said to-day that Brad
bury will receive the* same treatment 
accorded to other prisoners.

Send Message to Government 
Threatening to Make War 

on Greece.Stockholm, Aug. 6.—Several clashes
between the strikers and the troops 
to-day have caused much alarm. So 
far there has been no bloodshed, how
ever. This is attributed to the fact 
that liquor has been withheld and there 
Is no drunkenness in the city. Each 
clash was more serious than the 
vlous one, and the situation is 
critical than ever, before.

The streets of the city are littered 
with garbage, and there is a general 
lack of sanitation owing to the refusal 
of all men employed in keeping the 
city clean to turn a hand. The danger 
of an epidemic is increasing. .

Constantinople, Aug. 6.—Serious agi
tation has broken out in Albania 
against the intention of Greece to an
nex Crete. Forty thousand Albanians 
assembled at Monastlr yesterday and 
sent imperious messages to the gov
ernment threatening that unless effec
tive measures were adopted the entire 
Mussulman population of Macedonia 
would march against Greece.

The grand vizier replied that the 
government was taking active steps 
to prevent the annexation of Crete by 
Greece.

many
duties higher and more burdensome 
than those It replaces. That is, 
cisely put, the difference between the 
two revisions and the difference be
tween the two men.”

The Sun to-day, after charging that 
the bill Is a travesty on tariff legis
lation, say 9: "

“Wéli; lets make the best of it, and 
be glad it is over.”

pre-
more con-

L0S ANGELES FAMILIES 
THREATENED WITH DEATHCOMMANDERS COMPLAIN 

TO NAVY DEPARTMENT
INDIANAPOLIS MAYORALTY. PORTLAND WOMAN WILL 

BE TRIED FOR MURDER
SHOOTS CAR CONDUCTOR.

Will Be Killed if They Refuse to 
Comply With Demands 

for Money.

Allegations of Fraud Made by Both 
Sides During the Primaries.Muncie, Ind„ Aug. 6.—Dr. Nelson B. 

Ross, a physician of this city, shot and 
killed Daniel Linder, conductor of an 
interurban car. Ross had failed to 
purchase a ticket, and when excess 
fare was demanded refused to pay 
and he was put off the car. Ross 
opened fire, one bullet piercing Lin
der’s heart. Ross says he shot in self- 
defence.

Object to the Manner in Which 
Repairs to Cruisers Have 

Been Carried Out.

Indianapolis. Ind., Aug. 6.—Samuel 
Lewis Shank, Republican, and Chas. 
A. Gauze, Democrat, were nominated 
as candidates for mayor at the prim
aries held yesterday, following allega
tions of fraud on both sides. The re
sult of the tÿal of the primary law Is 
deemed successful, in so far as the 
possibility of downing the machines 
is concerned.

There is regret in some quarters that 
the primary did not bring out 
prominent citizens for the office and 
arouse the so-called better element to 
a more active part in the fight, but the 
general result is considered favorable.

Physicians Declare Mrs. Collins, 
Who Shot Her Husband, 

is Sane.

Parks said that the elevated 
are no better satisfied with the pres
ent wages and conditions than the 
surface men are. He evidently was of 
the opinion that the elevated men 
would strike.

men

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 6,-r-Efforts 
are being made by the police here to
day to discover the author of numer
ous letters which have been received 
by three prominent families, threat
ening the lives of the members and 
the destruction of their property u l 
les demands for money 
plied with. The persons receiving the 
threatening letters are former mayor 
Wm. H. Workman, Warren Wilson, a 
wealthy publisher, and E. W. Barrett, 
a mining man.

Ex-Mayor Workman was directed to 
place a sack containing 320,000 under 
a brush heap on a vacant lot -icar 
Hollenbeck park yesterday. At. the 
time designated he went to the piare 
in his automobile and placed a sack 
containing washers under the brush 
heap. The police had been preview.; ly 
notified, and detectives were in Hid
ing near the place. However, the sack 
was secured by some one who was not 
detected in the act.

The letters were all in the same 
hand-writing, which seems to be Ger
man script. The police say the wording 
of the letters is coherent and evidently 
not the work of a demented person.

, WILL TOUR ONTARIO.

Toronto, Aug. 6.—Lord Beresford will 
accompany the members of the legislature 
on their trip over the provincial govern
ment railway from North Bay to Coch
rane in September.

Vallejo, Cal,, Aug. 6.—A decision is 
expected soon from the board of In
quiry at Mare Island, which has been 
investigating the complaints made by 
the commanders of the cruisers Cali
fornia. West Virginia, South Dakota 
and Maryland to the navy department 
against the manner in which certain 
repairs had been made to their respec
tive ships.

When the board convened, Com
mander Clarence Carr, of the engineer
ing department, and Edward Kavan- 
augh, foreman of the boiler repair de
partment, were hailed before the board 
and asked to explain. It was charged 
that the condensing apparatus of /the 
California was working poorly, and 
that the work had been passed and the 
vessel declared seaworthy.
Kavanaugh are said to be the 
who passed the work.

The board was still in session at 
noon behind closed doors. It is not 
known how far the investigation into 
the charges of inefficiency in the 
boilermaking department has gone. No 
charges had been placed against Com
mander Clarence Carr, the machinery 
inspector.

Engineer officer, Lieut, Commander 
Cassius Barnes, general manager of 
the yard, and Naval Constructor Hol
den Evans, claim that they had diffi
culty in forcing Kavanaugh to do the 
work as outlined in specifications.

Those intimate with conditions state 
that the trouble is the result of fric
tion that has been experienced since 
the consolidation order went into ef
fect and gave Evans full charge of 
every department in the yard.

Portland, Ore., Aug. 6.—Although 
local physicians, after many hours of 
examination, have decided that Mrs. 
Kate Collins, who shot and killed Her 
husband, Dr. Roy A. Collins, is now 
sane, it developed to-day that the un
happy woman frequently expressed a 
wish to kill herself. The lunacy com
mission which examined Mrs. Collins 
reports that she is now entirely sane, 
but somewhat unstrung by her experi
ences. The report, however, refrains 
from commenting on the 
mental condition at the time she shot 
her husband.

In view of the report of the medical 
experts, the district attorney’s office 
to-day prepared to proceed with her 
arraignment on a charge of murder.

EIGHT PERSONS NELSON GUN CLUB
SHOOT PROVES SUCCESSwere com-LOSE THEIR LIVES more

EXPERT TO LECTURE
ON FRUIT GROWINGFour Perish When Punt Sinks 

—Four Others Drown in 
Launch Wreck.

T. C. Riehel, of Tacoma, is High 
Professional in First Day’s 

Shooting.
ACTRESS IS SLAIN BY

CHINESE LOVER
Prof. Craig Says Production 

Does Not Keep Pace 
With Demand.V

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Aug. 6.—Four 
bien were drowned in attempting to 
reach land from a sailboat at Rocky 
Point yesterday afternoon. They were 
in a leaky punt, and when half way 
to shore it filled and sank, leaving its 

\ seven occupants struggling in the 
water. Three were able to reach shore, 
but the other four perished. They 
were Ephraim and Harry Gallant, and 
James Barnet of this city, and Daniel 
McAuley, of Tracadie. Ephraim. Gal
lant leaves a widow and one son. The 
others were single men.

Four Perish. »
Baltimore, Md., Aug. 6.—Four mem

bers of a party of twenty persons were 
drowned when a gasoline launch was 
wrecked yesterday afternoon. The 
party had entered the launch for a 
short trip on the river. Their boat 
had reached a point about a hundred 
yards from the shore when it struck 
some piling. The launch was badly 
damaged and its occupants were 
thrown into the water. Rescue parties 
saved sixteen of the party.

Nelson, B. C.. Aug. 6.—In the Nelson 
Gun Club shoot, an international 
event, T. C. Riehel, of Tacoma, was 
high professional to-day, making' a 
score of 142 out of a possible 150. H. B. 
Poston, San Francisco, was second 
professional, breaking 138 birds. L. R. 
Barkley, Seattle, third, with 131.

R. H. Miller, Seattle, was high ama
teur, with 135; C. J. Chengren, Spo- 
ka»e, coming second with 130. Archie 
Bi<fcop, Nelson, led the local amateurs 
with 129, one point behind Spokane.

Chengren, Spokane, won the most 
money, while R. H. Miller, Seattle, 
won the special handicap event of the 
day. The Initial event of the new 
grounds was a great success, the 
weather perfect and the shooting aver
age abov# the usual mark. To-mor
row, the second day of the shoot, may 
develop surprises, both British Colum
bia and Washington men being con
fident of breaking most !gf the clay. _

Murderer Also Ends His Own 
Life by Shooting Himself 

Through Head.

woman’s

Montreal, Aug. 6.—John Craig, pro
fessor of horticulture at Cornell uni
versity, Ithaca. N. Y., a former Mont
realer and for ten years horticulturist 
at the Dominion experimental farm, 
Ottawa, is in the city. He is about to 
make a tour across the-Dominion, and 
in particular to visit the fpiit-growing 
districts of British Columbia, where, 
at the instance of the Dominion Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture O’Halloran, he 
will deliver eight or ten lectures on 
fruit growing.

In an Interview Prof. Craig said he 
had not been in British Columbia for 

’ten years, and he was anxious to wit
ness the progress that was being made 
there, especially after seeing the very 
fine display of British Columbia fruit 
at the national apple show in Spokane 
last fall, at which he was a judge. The 
production of fruit upon this continent 
did not keep pace with the .demand, 
said Prof. Craig, and that meant 
steadily increasing prices. The reason 

that fruit growing Is beset by 
difficulties than It used to be. For

Carr and 
men

Berlin. Aug. 6.—The 
turned to-day on the German 
which so bitterly criticized 
for "unnatural relations with men of 
other races” during the 
which followed the murder of Elsie 
Slgel by a Chinese in New York 
cently.

MORE MINERS MAY
GO OUT ON STRIKE

tables are 
press, 

a woman it

BLOCK BURNEDagitation

IN OREGON TOWN Men Employed at Springhill, N. 
S., Likely to Quit 

Work.

re-

yvhen the news came to-day from 
Frankfort that Loss Is Estimated at $82,000 

—Cause of the Fire is Not 
Known.

a variety actress 
named Hoffman, of much beauty and 

«"wide popularity, had been killed by _ 
Chinese lover who then committed suL 
clde, the editors as well as the entire 
city received a seVêre shock.
Yon, the Chinese, is said to have paid 
devoted attention to the actress during 
her recent appearance here. She tired 
of him and secretly went to Frankfort. 
From there she wrote to him saying 
she would not return.

S.

Glace Bay, N. S., Aug. 6.—The 
judgment reserved by Judge Finlayson 
In the first eviction cases was delivered 
yesterday In favor of the. tenant's. The 
judge held that the men could not be 
dispossessed without thirty days’ 
tice. Some of the remaining 26 may be 
tried, but they are the same as tije 
first cases tried, and will probably be 
withdrawn.

Vice7president McCulloch,
U. M. W., ljas arrived from Springhill. 
He says there is nothing more likely 
to happen at Springhill than a strike, 
and he says there was never 
where men had a more Just reason to 
strike. The men want to strike at once, 
and are only waiting the endorsement 
of the executive of the U. M. w.

“You can say,” Mr. McCulloch 
marked, “that when the men go out it 
will not be in sympathy with the Cape 
Breton miners, but for the good and 
sufficient cause existing at the Spring- 
bill mines. The manager refused to 
see a committee of the men, and he 
refused to meet me."

Mr. McCullbck stated also that if 
the. Sydney miners interfered in the 
Dominion Coal Company’s strike they 
would receive immediate attention.

Tien

Albany, Ore., Aug. 6.—Nearly a whole 
business block of Albany is in ruins 
to-day following a fire which broke out 
early this morning in the First Na
tional Bank building. Hurried estimates 
of the loss place the figures at 382,000. 
As far as could be learned to-day no 
one was injured, thôugh for a time it 
was feared that several men had lost 
their lives in the flames. The cause of 
the fire is unknown. It started in a 
tailor shop. The losses estimated are: 
Building owned by the First National 
Bank and Miss Anna Flinn, 340,000; 
Blain Clothing Company, 335,000; Geo. 
W. Wright, law library, 31,000; L. L. 
Swan, law library, 32,000; J. C. Christy, 
Jaw library, 33,000; W, S. Rlsley, law 
library, 3800.

CHURCH DAMAGED BY LIGHTNING.

OBJECT TO PAYING v 
FREIGHT RATES .FOR SNOW

no-TWO KILLED ON CROSSING.

Runaway Horse Dashes " Into Train 
Near Mathven, Man.

was
more
that reason the battle is now to theCAPTURED AFTER LONG CHASE.

Tien took the first train to Frank
fort and, tracing her whereabouts, 
called at her apartments, 
followed and the celestial fired three 
bullets Into the girl’s body, 
sent two into his own brain.

strong.
The great mass of fruit growers are 

still inert. They plant, but do not cul
tivate, the consequence is that every 
year they find it increasingly difficult 
to make a living. Those who study 
scientific and commercial fruit grow
ing are the only ones who can succeed 
in the future.

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 6.—Alleged to 
have floated worthless cheques aggre
gating a sum in excess of 31,000, W. L. 
Geissinger, former drug clerk in Berk
eley, is detained to-day in the city 
jail. Geissinger was captured in Gal
veston and returned to this city by 
Deputy United States Marshal B. H. 
Franklin, after a chase that led half 
■nay across the continent, and over a 
greater part of Texas. The alleged 
operations occurred about six months 
ago. In January Geissinger, leaving a 
wife and baby, it was reported by the 
Police, fled to Texas. Deputy Franklin 
raptured him at San Antonio, but the 
prisoner escaped. He was recaptured 
ft Galveston.

of theWawanessa, Man., Aug. 6.—Mrs. H. 
H. Grainger, aged 37, of Moosomtn, 
and Mrs. F. H. Grainger, her sister-in- 
law. aged 30, of Wawanessa, 
killed last night when the horse they 
were driving became frightened and 
crashed into a train running between 
Souris and Winnipeg. The accident 
happened at a crossing two miles east 
of Methven. The two women were re
turning to the home of Mrs. F. H. 
Grainger, from Wawanessa, where they 
had been shopping and the rig 
filled with parcels, the result of their 
purchases.

A quarrel Railways Will Accept Coast 
Weights on Forest 

Products.
He then

were a case

DISCIPLINED BY CANNON.

Speaker Ignores Insurgents in Ap
pointment of Chairmen of U. S. 

House Committees.
PORTLAND HOLD-UP. Seattle, Wash., Aug. 6.—After a con

troversy covering several years over 
the question of weights on forest pro
ducts shipped from the coast to east
ern destinations, the traffic depart-

coast

re-

Portland, Ore., Aug. 6.—With only 
the slight clue that two young high
waymen knew their victim, the police 
to-day
assailants of Edwin Campbell, a local 
capitalist, who was held up last night 
on Willamette boulevard and robbed 
of 3890 in money and jewelry.

Campbell was nearing his home at 
thé midnight hour when a youthful 
man sprang from behind a tree and 
levelled a revolver at him, ordering 
him to hid his hands up. At this 
Juncture a second highwayman 
peared and a systematic search of 
Campbell began. From the fact th^ 
the robbers knew that Campbell car
ried valuable gems, the police are 
working on the theory that the young 
ifien are well-known to Campbell,

Washington, D. C., Aug. 6.—Speaker 
Cannon yesterday announced the 
pointment of committees for the sixty- 
first congress. The 
against the house rules were disci
plined, and In a number of instances 
ranking member* have not been given 
the chairmanships of their committees. 
The following are the new appoint
ments for house committee chairman
ships: Vraslam, New York, banking 
and currency; Rodenburg, Illinois, in
dustrial arts and expositions; Mann, 
Illinois, interstate and foreign 
merce ; Weeks, Massachusetts, post- 
office and post roads; Alexander, New 
York, rivers and harbors; Parker, New 
Jeffcey, judiciary.

was ap searching for the H the jallroads serving 
riliave signified a willing-

are ments bf a 
lumbermen 
ness to accept coast weights on all 
shipments of forest products as final 
and official.

V “Insurgents" Pittsburg, Aug. 6.—The St. Paul and St. 
Peter German Catholic church was struck 
by lightning and damaged to the extent 
of 355,000 by subsequent fire. Several of 
the finest conservatories in the city were 
almost completely destroyed and many 
small bridges were wrecked by one of the 
worst electrical storms that has visited 
this city in recent years yesterday.

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH.

Middletown, N. Y., Aug. 6.—Mrs. Judson 
Tompkins, 73 years of age, was burned 
to death at her home here yesterday while 
burning sulphur to exterminate Insects In 
the house.

Complaints have grown out of the 
fact that cars loaded with forest pro
ducts on the coast have been re
weighed in the east and the latter 
weights oftentimes used as the basis 
of computing freight charges. Lum
bermen argue that coast weights 
should be final, as in certain seasons 
of the year cars often take on weight 
in transit due to snow, sleet and rain 
on which they should not be asked to 
pay freight charges.

DIES IN ARMS OF BRIDE.

Antwerp, Aug. 6.—Jos. H. Leute, 
T cited States vice and deputy consul 
general at Zurich, Switzerland, died 
,n the arms of his young bride on 
hoard the steamer Marquette yester- 

iust as the vessel was entering 
, , port- Death resulted from tiiber- 

‘ i osts. Mr. Leute was a native of
Pennsylvania.

TRAVELS 217 MILES.

Berlin, Aug. 6.—The military dirigible 
balloon. Gross II., after an endurance 
flight of fifteen hours and forty min
utes, came to earth yesterday after
noon. The ship made its way to Halle 
and returned, a total distance of 217 
mfles.

ap-THE WELLMAN EXPEDITION. SHOCKS IN FRANCE.
com-Tromsoe, Norway, Aug. 6.—Members of 

the Walter Wellman polar expedition 
have arrived here from Spitsbergen. They 
say that Mr. ’Wellman will probably start 
In his balloon for the pole next week.

6.—Two
shocks were felt In France to-day. 
Neither did any damage, though one 
of them lasted ten seconds.

earthquakeParis, Aug.
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Twice-a-Week Times MANY ARRIVE 
ON MONTEAGLE

section from Winnipeg to Edmonton, 
which will be ready for business very 
soon, will pay from the beginning. The 
Pacific Coast section will be more dif
ficult to build and more doubtful as to 

; results after it is completed and in 
operation. It is the portion the com
pany did not want to build, but which 
the government insisted must be built 
as an important part of the whole un
dertaking. The Conservative party in 

iboth the Senate and the House of Com
mons opposed the position of the gov
ernment and endorsed the position of- 
the company in regard to the British 
Columbia section of the road. It main
tained there were sufficient railways in 
existence for the business offering. 
Under the circumstances it might have 
been expected that so strong a Tory 
as Premier McBride would have had 
some diffidence about creating a dis
cussion of the subject and inviting in-, 
spection of the facts. But, as we have 
said, ." Mr. McBride is not specially 
noted fpr the variety of his informa
tion or the depth of his understanding. 
He is simply a parochial - politician, 
whose special gift is a faculty of “jol
lying the boys and keeping them in 
line.” ■<-.

Published every Tuesday and Friday bt 
THE TIMES PRINTING A PUBLISH

ING CO.. LIMITED- 
JOHN NELSON,

Managing Director, 
v SUBSCRIPTION RATE.
mr mall (exclusive of city). $1.00 per annum 

DISPLAY RATES.
Jfer Inch, per month ..........................  *2-50

CLASSIFIED RATES, 
il One cent a word an 
jUsement less than M -cents.

NOTE—A special rate is quoted where 
Ua advertisement Is carried In both Dally 
and Twlce-a-Week.

Economising Prices 
For This Week
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CHINESE TO ENTER
AMERICAN COLLEGES

:

Issue. No adver-
£

Finest Trip Across Pacific Made j I 
by Any Vessel in

Years. I!A POLITICAL FLOUNDER.
“As a contemporary aptly puts it, po

litical picnics are not intended to be 
taken quite seriously. There was a 
great Conservative gathering' at a 
classic rendezvous of the Tories of 
British Columbia on Saturday last, at 
Which observations were made by the 
■premier of the province and several of 
his leading lieutenants which ougfft to 
be well seasoned with salt 
taking." Mr. McBride was rfathrally 
the leading orator of the day on Ahe 
occasion referred to, and in the course 

"Uf his speech the orator, whose critic
isms were chiefly directed against the 
administration of affairs by the Do
minion government, attacked the pol
icy of that government in regard to 
the construction of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway. .Mr. McBride was 
never remarkable for originality of 
thought, accuracy of statement, or re
finement of language. We were there
fore not surprised to read that on 
Saturday he repeated -, that old, time
worn and thread-bare yarn, exploded 
and exposed repeatedly, that thé Orig
inal government estimate of the cost 
tp the country of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway was thirteen millions of 
dollars. The Premier also stated that 
the Conservative policy with respect to 
that road is that it should be built, 
owned .and operated by the country.

In regard to the first absurdity it is 
sufficient to point out the folly of 
thinking that a railway traversing a 
hew, unknown and undeveloped coun
try for about one thousand five hundred 
miles could be built for thirteen mil
lions of dollars. The road will, it is 
true, cost more than the original esti
mate. But the chief reasons for the line 
costing more than was estimated in the

(From -Monday’s Daily.)
The retail dealers affected by the Sun- 

- day Closing By-Law are preparing to 
fight the amended by-law just as vigor
ously as they did the original one. It is 
understood that they had a conference 
together a couple of. evenings ago and 
that they instructed their counsel, Frank 
Higgins, to take whatever legal proceed
ings are necessary.

As originally passed the by-law provid
ed for a license "Good only for Mon
day,” etc., naming the week days, and the 
applicant had to sign an application 
agreeing to sell only upon six days. As 
now amended, following the upsetting of 
this provision of the by-law in the courts, 
the licenses are to read that (he licensee 
shall sell on any day “except upon any day 
the parliament of Canada, by statute oper
ative in the province of Britih Columbia, 
has declared it not to be lawful to carry 
on any such business.”

Antoine Vasilatos, whom Mr. Justice 
Irving ordered to be given a license in 
Form B of the Municipal Clauses Act, has 
not received his license yet. Presumably 
the collector has been waiting for the 
amended by-law to pass and will now of
fer him a license under it. As a matter 
of fact, it was doubtful, after the deci
sion, if any by-law remained under 
which to issue a license at all.

(From Monday’s Dally.)
Yesterday morning early ythe steam

er Monteagle, the C.P.R. second-class 
steamer, often known as the mission
ary steamer because of the fact that 
practically ‘ all the missionaries going 
to or from the Orient use her, arrived 
in port with a large list of passengers 
and valuable freight. She reported

Drawing Room Suite JJQ Rocking Chairs
Worth $20, for ... 13.90 ■I

THIS WEEK we are placing on sale for 
quick clearance an exceptionally good line 
of rocking and easy chairs. These are up
holstered in fine Spanish leather, closely 
buttoned, in- quartered oak, mahogany and 
Early English finish. These are all new 
styles, and are worth double what we are 
asking for them, which is

DARWLNG ROOM SUITE, made of solid 
mahogany, beautifully polished, consists 
of two pieces, very heavy, massive design, 
upholstered in the finest quality silk bro
cade. Regular price $160. August Sale 
............................................................ .$82.50

having an unusually fine passage 
açrose, the finest in years. So pleas
ant was it all the way that the pas
sengers found the voyage almost mon
otonous.

While there were no great statesmen 
or members of the British nobility 
aboard, there were a number of inter
esting passengers. Among these were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Mitchell, who for 
the past four years have been conduct
ing classes in electrical engineering at 
Shanghai, formerly at the university 
at that city, but latterly at the Mis
sion College. With Mr. Mitchell were 
three of his native students, who are 
going to American universities to con
tinue their studies. They will go one 
each to Cornell, Columbia and Trinity. 
They have unlimited credit and are 
prepared to spend from six to nine 
years in preparing themselves for the 
work.

Speaking of the universities ' in the 
East, Mr. Mitchell says that wherever 
possible the authorities are replacing 
English teachers by riatives. Even if 
the native teachers are not quite as 
good "they have the advantage of lan
guage so that^they often do just as 
good work. The Chinese are very keen 
on the matter of education, and in the 
near future their schools will be on a 
high plane.

A number of students were sent to 
Japan a few years ago to study in the 
universities of that country, and they 
returned in a short tim^, with the 
idea that they had learned all there 
was to know. The result was disas
trous to the institutions where they 
were given places. This is now being 
overcame and students going abroad 
usually remain away ’ longer than 
formerly so that they begin to find out' 
that they know almost nothing.

Another passenger from Shanghai 
with, Dr. Myeps, who, withliis wife and 
family, is„}reiurning home to New 
York. The’gres,t difficulty in the ad
vancement of tpe country is that the 
Chinese, especially the governing cfiles, 
are very suspicious "of-" those who have 
been abroad anil return without their 
queues. They often shox$ a revolution
ary spirit. Thé only hope of the man
darins is to keep China as she is to
day; and they naturally resent inno
vations. The innovations are coming 
in spite of theïn, however. The great 
need, however, is better transporta
tion facilities.

Other «assengérs Were A. P. Prlnz 
and M. Corneilsen, from Sumatra, who 
are coming to Canada to settle on 
land; Dr. Owre, dean of the college of 
dentistry at Minnesota, who been 
abroad collecting cloissonnier ware, 
and returned with a fine collection; 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan and family, who 
are here on a long holiday.

There were 33 European passengers 
in the steerage and 61 Asiatics.

Besides silk and ordinary Oriental 
freight the Monteagle brought a 
valuable consignment of seal and otter 
skins.

“before

I

”™:f„RTj.t.6650 $13.90

MEASURES AFFECTING Brass Bedsteads 19.50VICTORIA’S FUTURS:.
Special for•MAHOGANY SUITE, consisting of three 

' pieces, in Early Chippendale style, beau
tifully upholstered in old rose silk moire. 
Is a specially attractive suite. Regularly 
sold at $140. August Sale Price $66.50

The general comment of visitors to 
Victoria is that the internal appear- 
ance of the city is not in harmony 
with .its external surroundings, 
is no disputing the fact that the ver
dict of the stranger is justified by the 
facts. Still we are making progress 
with the work of improving and beau
tifying our streets. The policy initiated 
by the parks board (would it be correct 
to say our late parks board?) is still 
in operation, and it is working a won
derful transformation in some of our 
thoroughfares, 
boulevards have been laid and trees 
planted look trim and neat compared 
with the down-at-the-heel and gener
ally vagabondish appearance they pre-

A beautiful assortment of brass bedsteads go 
on sale this week. These are entirely new 
and up-to-date designs, full size, very heavy 
and finished in the popular satin or dull 
finish. Special ..................... ....$19.50

There

KreSSS 108.00 Brass and Enamel Beds11.75Special forNEW PROPELLER 
FITTED AT SEA

DRAWING ROOM SUITE, made of finest 
selected solid mahogany, in Louis XV. 
style, very massive design, consisting of 
three pieces, upholstered in extra fine 
quality silk brocade. Regular price $145. 
August Sale Price, for quick clearance 
........................................................ ............ $108

Better values could not be found in bed
steads than what we are offering here. 
This lot includes brass and enamel, full 
size, pillars are of white enamel which are 
continuous, the remainder of the filling 
being of high quailty brass tinting. Spe
cial

Streets upon which

CAPTAfti OF PURITAN 
TELLS bF ACHIEVEMENT $11.75

Card Table 59.00seated to the critical eye a year or two 
In ten years from now when the Sheraton Chairs

Worth $35. Special, at .. 15.00ago.
trees have grown the change will be Reg. $70, for ..
still more marked and more generally 
appreciated. But this anticipation is 
subject to qualification. Boulevards 
cannot be kept green and fresh with
out the application of plenty of water 
during the dry summer season. If at 
any time within the next year or two 
there should arise an imperative ne-

Steamer Got Clear of Ice by 
Means of Sails and Pro

peller Stumps.

CARD TABLES, made of finest selected solid 
quarter-cut oak, beautifully finished, has 
reversible top, in poker style. Only ™a 
few to pick from, so that it is imperative 
that you should attend this sale early if 
wanting one of these desirable pieces of 
furniture. Regularly sold at $70. August

$59

Just think of being able to procure one of 
these high grade chairs at such ,a low 
price. They are upholstered in fine bro
cade, double spring seat and loose cushion, 
well worth $35. Special .......... 15 y

(From Monday’s Daily.)
By means of a propeller fitted to the 

vessel when in the open sea off Nome, 
steamer Puritan, Capt. Neville, arrived 
in port last night, and is being sur
veyed by Lloyd’s representative. The 
steamer lost her four propeller blades 
in the ice thirty miles. this side of 
Nome, where she stuck for ten days, 
hefving her bows stove

Kitchen Cabinets
Reg. $19. August Sale .. 15.00first place are well known and admitted 

by every fair-minded and unprejudiced 
critic. Everything" tkat^éhters into the 
construction of railways has greatly 
increased in price during the past few 
years. Labor, the" principal item, has 
risen in value" because-, business has 
been moçe.Actiye in gtutada during the 
list ten'.years titan it ever was at any 
period in the history of the country. 
The governmènt fs ’probably quite will
ing to assume ;full responsibility for 
that condition-vOf affairs—and we fancy 
the average .man. whether he be a 
wage-earner or engaged in business, 
Will not be disposed' to censure it 
therefor. r.

As for the second statement, we fear 
■ the Premier ■ of British Columbia has 

not taken the trouble to acquaint him-

cessity of conserving our water sup
ply exclusively for actual household 
purposes, it is quite within the realm 
of possibility that the last condition of 
those improved streets wduld be worse 
than the first. Unless lawns are dili
gently attended to in this country

Sale

5-Piece Parlor Suite
Reg. $85. August Sale .. 68.00 THE STOCK OF KITCHEN CABINETS of- , 

fered in this sale event is indeed varied- 
Thief one ist indeed an extra special bar- - {• 
gain, and usually sells very quickly at the 
old price of $15, being considered by fur- 
niture judges to be a bargain at that price. ! 
For quick riddance during our August , 
Sale, we have marked it down to . .$15

I
in and other 

minor injuries at the same time.
Speaking -of the incident, Captait* - 

Neville this morning stated that (hoy 
bad extricated thesmelves from the ice, 
and by means of a fore an aft square 
rig and the stumps of the propeller 
they were able to reach Nome. United 
States revenue cutter Thetis came to 
her assistance after they got clear of 
the ice, but happily her services were 
not required. It was great satisfaction, 
however, to know that help was there 
waiting for them. The Thetis had. tried 
to reach them while they were in the 
ice, but had been unable to get near 
"enough to be of service.

The shipping of the seven-ton pro- 
pèller was the feat, howeveV, "of which 
the captain was proud. He said this 
was thé first instance he thought on 
which anything of this sort had been 
done. The cargo was shifted in order 
to throw the stem of the vessel almost 
out of water, and then, in spite of the 
heavy seas and wind, they put the 
propeller in place. The platform on 
which they worked was again and' 
again washed by the waves, but the 
men stuck vto the work. Once a man 
was washed off into the sea, but they 
recovered him.

JUST THE KIND "OF A PARLOR SUITE 
which you have been looking for. It con
sists of five pieces. Frames are made of 
birch, mahogany finish, upholstered in-No. 
1 green horsehide. This is the best bargain 

offering in parlor suites. Regular
$68

during the season of the year men
tioned the grass becomes coarse, tough 
and wiry in texture. It is doubtful if, 
thus reduced in quality, it can ever be 
restored to its original tenderness and 

We believe that is the

:
i

we are 
value $85. August Sale

greenness.
opinion of experts in that particular Card Table Specialline of business. If it is a correct 
opinion, obviously it will be useless to 
go on improving our thoroughfares in 
the manner indicated unless there is an 
assurance of an ample supply of watsr 
for the future. To go on would sim
ply be a waste of municipal funds. That 
is one of the reasons why we have 
always contended that, the prime essen
tial to Victoria is plenty of water and 
that the meter policy is a mistaken 
policy. Yet it is but just to the au
thorities to concede that as long as we 
depend upon Elk Lake’s limited capac
ity we must have water measured out 
by the gallon. In short, Victoria can 
never become the city beautiful in all 
respects which we picture her in our 
imaginations unless a more plentiful 
supply of water be procured.

In a few weeks two by-laws will be 
submitted to the ratepayers for ap^ 
proval—two of the most 1 important by
laws, we are firmly convinced, that 
ever were placed before the people. One 
will have special reference to our fu
ture business and industrial develop
ment; the other to our1 attractions as 
the residential city of the northern 
Pacific Coast. We believe 
than the average citizen realizes de
pends upon our attitude towards these 
by-laws. We contend that in consid
ering and voting upon them all an
cient prejudices ' should be dismissed 
from the minds of the voters and that 
the measures should be : cpnsjdere/i 
strictly upon their merits. As we have 
faith in and hope for the future they 
should be adopted by large majorities. 
We refer of course to the by-law en
dorsing the agreement of the city coun
cil with the British Columbia Elec
tric Railway Company and to the by
law providing for the expropriation of 
the property of the Esquimau Water 
Works Company.

Dressing Table
Worth $24 for ... 13.25 Here is something which is sure to please all 

those who enjoy a half hour or evening 
playing cards ; these tables are in Early 
English finish, built along most graceful 
lines and are well worth a trip to the big 
store to see, while at this price we are sure 
they will move quickly. Specially priced 
for quick riddance at, each

‘

These are well vfcrth the trouble of coming 
here to see. They are made of solid quar
ter cut oak with one long drawer and large 
British plate bevel mirror, also a number 
in mahogany. Special Price at . .$13.25

self with the policy of the Conserva
tive party in the matter of govern
ment ownership and operation of rail
ways. It Is true Mr. Bbrden in his 
Halifax platform declared for public 
ownership and operation of railways; 
but that platform has been broken- up 
and cast into the Junk heap. The rank 
and file of the party would have

'

$5.00

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.new
^ . e. ..... ^ . none

of ii We do not think there is a single 
Tory member tin the House of Com-

RACING AT FAIR
HAS TO BE DECIDED

mono who supports Jt, with the excep
tion of Mr. Maclean, representative of 
one of the Yorks—and he is not a Con
servative, but an independent. All of 
the leading organs of the party, again 
with the exception of the Toronto

The steamer had on board a load of 
sack coal for Nome, which was loaded 
at Nanaimo.

MAORIS ARE HELD
AT SAN FRANCISCO

MARSH WINS RELAY
RACE AT TACOMA

STOCK SHOW AT FAIR,

Directors of Exhibition Are 
Divided as to 

Course.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 9.—By reason of 
nurnerous requests coming from live 
stock breeders throughout the United 
States and Canada, the dates for en
tries in the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific live 
stock show have been extended to Aug
ust 25 th.

The 363,500 in cash prizes which the 
exposition is offering will bring the 
best herds to this contest and many 
sales will be held during the stock 
show dates, September 27th to October 
9th. The leading horse breeders and 
importers of the country will be un 
hand with their latest and best impor
tations, and it is found that tn>- 
grounds which were originally assigned 
to the stock show will have to be en
larged to accommodate the ever-in
creasing entries.

LAYING SUBWAY FOR
WIRES ON CAUSEWAY

World, which is owned and edited by 
the said Mr. Maclean, have repudiated 
it.’The Montreal Gazette, acknowledged 
to be the soundest, safest and most in
fluential of all Conservative

Ordered Deported But Will Now 
Remain for Some Time in 

Bay City.

Finishes 15-mile Contest 
Nearly Four Minutes Ahead 

of Competitor.
papers,

cannot speak with patience of any such 
policy. But of course it may be that 
Mr. McBride, notwithstanding that he 
was taken East to bç weighed 
possible leader of the federal Conser
vative party, and 
adjudged to be but

Sidewalk Will Be Laid on 
Water Side as .Soon as ■> 

Tunnel is Finished.

» Whether or not there will be horse 
racing at the annual fair of the B. C. 
Agricultural Society at the Willows in 
September is the question over, which 
the directors have had long discussions 
at two meetings without coming to 

/any definite conclusion. No arrange
ment has-been come to so far, and 
although there was a motion before 
the directors at the last meeting Sat
urday night that there be no racing at 
the fair this year, the meeting ad
journed without the motion being put 
before the directors.

A méeting was held last Wednesday 
when the one subject up was the 
horse races. There were present Mayor 
Hall, T. W. Paterson, Dr. Tolmie, 
George Sangster and the secretary, J. 
E. Smart. The meeting adjourned 
without having come to a decision.

Saturday night . another 
commenced at 8 o'clock and again 
took up the subject. The meeting sat 
till after midnight and adjourned 
without having decided the question. 
At the last meeting, however, things 
took a new turn and, after arguing 
the matter from both points among 
themselves, George Sangster .moved 
that there be ho races at the annual 
fair. The Mayor, however, would not 
put this motion before the meeting, 
although the members of the director
ate sat for over half hour waiting 
to vote on It. Finally an adjournment 
motion was passed.

Of the directorate it iq, understood 
there are three members in favor of 
holding the races and two against it. 
The directors th favor of the meeting, 
however, desire a unanimous vote 
one way or the other.

Some of the directors think the 
hibition will be a big financial loss this" 
year if the races are not held. Just 
what thè outcome will be it Is difficult 
to say at this stage. Another meeting 
will be called when the question will 
again be the first and most important 
one* for discussion.

more
as a

San Francisco, Gal., Aug. 9.—The 
seventeen Maoris who the local immi
gration authorities have adjudged t<r

Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 9.—John D. 
Marsh, the great Canadian long-dis
tance runner, yesterday afternoon as
tonished the sport public a second time 
by his wonderful running ability by 
beating three men in the 15-mile relay 
race at athletic park, finishing with a 
sprint of five l^ps, or five-sixths of a 
mile to the good and almost four min
utes ahead of his competitor. Marsh’s 
time was 1:27:17, four minutes and a 
half behind the world’s record for the 
distance. His time does not represent 
his real ability at the distance as he 
was never crowded. Marsh appeared 
to. be as strong at the finish as when 
he started. The three men who op
posed him ran themselves out in try
ing to beat him. Wm. Stanley, of San 
Francisco, who covered the first five 
miles, was exhausted at the end of his 
relay, and Marsh had gained two full 
laps on him. Rinaldo Wilson, the Ta- 
comari, who ran the second relay, was 
“all in” at the end of his five miles 
and Marsh had gained four additional 
laps on him.

Then Alec. Rowan, of Nanaimo, B. 
C., came on the course and he gave 
Marsh the hardest battle of the three. 
Starting fresh, Rowan got away ih 
front and inside of three laps had 
gained one lap. This, however, was the 
best he could do. Try as he would to 
pass Marsh ' after that he found him
self unequal to the task. At the end 
Marsh was leading Rowan by ten -ÿards 
and five laps.

Rowan made his five miles in 27:55. 
Stanley's time for five miles Was 29 
minutes, while Wilsons time was a 
few seconds over 32 minutes..

The greatest depth of the "ocean Is about 
4,0o6 fathoms, northeast of Japan, and the 
deepest blue in color is where the great
est degree of saltness is found.

was universally
a feather-weight, 

still cherishes ambitions beyond 
narrow, provincial

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The new permanent walk on the hotel 

side of the causeway is in commission to
day. Supt Warwick’s men have made a 
good job of it and it improves the ap
pearance of that sijle of thé street im
mensely.

This mqyning work wgs commenced on 
the other side, next the revetment wall. 
The plank walk has been lifted and opera
tions will at once begin on a subway for 
the lighting and telephone wires. This ( 
subway will be of concrete, six feet 
square. In the sides, as the work goes 
on, will be built in iron brackets to carry 
the wires.
wires will be strung alqng the side, while 
the telephone wires will lie on the "bot
tom. The latter now lie in cables just 
under the outer half of the sidewalk.

As soon as the subway, the Walls of 
which will be a foot tl)ick, is completed, 
the laying of the sidewalk will go on. The 
top of the subway will be laid with iron 
beams to carry the weight of the walks.

I be suffering from trachoma and were 
to be deported, will remain in San 
Francisco for some time on telegraphic 
orders received from Washington.

The natives had been ordered to leave 
again for New Zealand on the Mari
posa, and preparations had been made 
to place them on the vessel when the 
message was received from the capi-

the
sphere. He may 

have erred Irt ignorance. We are -willing 
t® give him the benefit of the doubt 

The premier's last statement was the 
most .foolish and reckless of all. He 
said tens of millions of dollars had 
been stolen from the treasury by 
one in connection with the construc
tion of the transcontinental railway. 
He, of course, cannot produce a single 
fact in substantiation of such 
travagant, unjustifiable and

some tal. .
The Maoris were to be forwarded to 

New York for exhibition purposes, and 
some influence has been brought to 
bear at Washington. This Weather 

Is Hard on 
Feet

The high voltage lighting meetingan ex-
unwar

ranted statement. Indeed he knows it 
is not true. He knows, or otight to 
know, that every precaution possible to 
be taken has been adopted to insure 
the construction of the road on the 
cheapest possible terms. The fact that 
the operating company will pay three 
per cent, interest on the capital cost 
of the eastern section of the line 
which is being built by the ç 
ment, and that competent engineers 
presenting the interests of the ■ com
pany are carefully scrutinizing every 
mile qf work and every item of 
penditure, is sufficient guarantee of 
honesty and economy in carrying out 
the work. If any other safeguards 
could have been suggested, Parliament 
woulçl undoubtedly have adopted them.

The western sections of the line are 
being built by the Grand Trunk Pa-

COLLECTOR MURDERED.
FIFTH TEST MATCH. Shot in • Back and Body Thrown Into 

Irrigation Ditch.
London, Aug. 9.—In the fifth test 

match, Australia vs. England, which 
opened to-day at the oval, the 
tralians were all out for 325. England 
has 36 with two wickets down".

Reno, Nev., Aug. 9.—Shot in the 
back, his head beaten into an unrecog
nizable pulp with a stone, after which 
his dead body was thrown into an ir
rigation ditch and weighted down with 
a heavy stone, was the fate of R. J. 
Little, a collector for a San Francisco 
collection agency, who was brutally 
murdered here some time Friday night. 
His body was discovered Saturday by 
a woman who was attracted to the spot 
by the barking of her pet terrier. She 
notified the authorities and the sub
merged body was taken from the water 
and placed in the morgue.

No trace of the \ murderer can be 
found. It is believed that .robbery 
not the sole motive for the crime. The 
pockets of the dead man had been 
thoroughly searched, and it is thé 
theory of the police that the murderer 
was seeking some papers .as Well as 
money when he killed Little

Aus- Nothing so good to banish foot- 
fatigue or cure hot, swollen, 
aching feet asMAURETANIA LOWERS RECORD.

BOWES* 
FOOT POWDER 

25c PER PACKAGE

AUSTRALIAN^ HIGH COMMISSION. Queenstown, Aug. 9.—The Cunard 
steamer Mauretania has again lowered 
the record for the western passage 
across the Atlantic. From New York 
to this port she sailed at, an average 
speed of thirty miles an hour, allow
ing passengers from Winnipeg to land 
here within seven days.

govern- Melbourne, Aug. 9.—A bill for the ap
pointment of a high commissioner in 
London for Australia, at a salary of 
£4,000, has been introduceed in the com
monwealth parliament.

re-

Try it once and we predict you’ll 
never be without it. Get it for 
your children. It will keep them 
in a good humor.

ex-
v

■ ■ ■■ Dr. Chase’s Oint-
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ n mentis a certain

H ■ L and guaranteed
cure for each and« ILLV ssMsasand protruding 

Piles. See testimonials In the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get your money back If not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Edmanbon, Bates It Co., Toron to.
OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

DOMINION RIFLE MEET.

CRtawa, Aug. 9.—The entire Bisley 
team will be at the D. R. A. meet 
which opens at Rockliffe on August 

Lieut.-ColJ3rown, Ottawa, has 
been appointed chief executive officer 
with Major R. O. Montgomery, Toronto, 
as assistant. -__-

ex-

CYRUS H, BOWESwas

39th. CHEMIST.

1228 GOVERNMENT ST.elflc Company under guarantee by the 
gevemmetit. It is admitted that the
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TRADERS WILL 
STILL FIGHT

AMENDED SUNDAY LAW
WILL GO TO COURTS

Dealers Hold a Meeting and 
Instruct Counsel to Go 

Ahead.
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HANDS ACROSS 
THE PACIFIC

men they loved their country, neverthe
less they were content to spend their 
lives here, recognizing that many ot 
them were native-born British sub
jects, and many more were and would 
become so, and were here under a tree 
and enlightened system ot government. 
They wished to give their children the 
best possible education, ao that those 
of them who returned to China would 
be able to take their share Jn the mod
ernizing of that land.

Ng Poon Chew, editor of Chung Sal 
Yat Po, San Francisco, made a most 
eloquent speech, thoughtful, bright and 
witty. It was a century of wonders, he 
said, and in view of what is passing 
under our eyes it was not wise to as
sume any limits to probability 
applied to China as it did to matters j 
scientific. There was a nation of four 
hundred and fifty millions, not dead, 
but very much alive, rousing thorough
ly from the slumber of centuries and jj 
imbued with an energy that would jj 
command the attention of the world. 1 
In a burst of patriotic fervor Mr. Chew 
spoke thus of his native land:

“Our sleep has been caused by our 
intoxication with the glories of the 
past. China has reason to be proud 
and is the proudest nation on earth. 
Why should we be? ÿhose who study 
history will agree that we have cause.
We are 450,000,000, with a history cov
ering forty-five consecutive centuries, 
an unbroken record of human existence 
from the dawn of history down to the 
present time.
power long before Romulus laid the 
foundation stones of Rome. China was 
well governed long before Abraham 
shook the dust of Chaldea from his 
feet and in obedience to the divine 
command started for the promised 
land. China was a glorious land before 
Cleopatra breathed the air of Egypt or 
captured the iron heart of Mark An
tony. China was a nation of the pas? 
and she will be at least one of the 
nations of the future. Where are the 
nations of the past? They came and 
went like a breath of wind, leaving 
nothing save the memory of once hav
ing been and fragments of ruin. China 
is like a cube, no matter how you kick 
it about it is in the same position still.”

Blue Serge Suits$20
WHITES AT OPENING OF

THE NEW SCHOOLWe want to emphasize the 
fact, right at the start, that these 
Suits have no equals in Canada 
at the price.

I••the fashion centre-

DOLLARS OVERWORKED1Representative Gathering Lis
tens to Eloquent Speeches 

by Chinese. at Campbell’s Rummage SaleThis

WHY? Because One Dollar Does the Work of Two.The amity existing between the Chin
ese community in Victoria and the 
white population among whom they 
dwell, typified in the intertwining of 
the Union Jack and the yellow dragon
fly as well as in the mingling of the 
red, white and blue with the yellow in 
the decoration of the Chinese Imperial 
school, was still further testified by 
the large gathering of Victorians who 
gathered on Saturday afternoon to as
sist in the dedication of the institu
tion.

We guarantee the color just as
INTERESTING ITEMS FOR TO-MORROW:we guarantee 

every thread of 
the cloth and 

stitch of

6 LACE JUMPERS in ecru and 
cream, $1.75 to $3.25. Sale 
Price

1 CREAM LACE COATEE, 
regular price $15. Sale Price .
.......................... ............. $2.75 1

14 CHIFFON RUCHES, in 
black, cream, brown, sky, 
and pink. Regular price 90c. 
Sale Price

LOT OF KID GLOVES, 2 but
ton, all colors. Sale Price 25* 

ELBOW LENGTH KID 
GLOVES, in navy, black, 
white and grey, 5%, 6, 6%, 
7*4.

LJSLE GLOVES, in black, tan, 
champagne and white . .25* 

LISLE THREAD GLOVES, 
black, grey, beavers and 
white. Sale Price .. .. 35* 

ELBOW LENGTH SUEDE 
LISLE GLOVES, in

50<FIT-New double 
iBteested Styles,
«20, $22, $25. REFORM Sale Price 50*every 

the, tailoring. 20 The proceedings were entirely m 
English, although the speakers were, 
with two exceptions, local and visiting 
Chinese merchants and dignitaries. 
The meeting of the Occident and Orient 
was strongly in evidence at every turn.

This new school is in affiliation with 
the Imperial University at Pekin, and 
is part of a government school system 
based on modern educational stand
ards, by means of which China hopes 
to regenerate herself and modernize her 
people and her business methods. There 
are seven similar schools in various 
parts of the United States, and the 
idea is, while educating the children in 
English branches, not to neglect Chin
ese language and literature, so that the 
many young men who return to the 
home of their parents will be fitted to 
take the place of leaders in the awak
ening that is going on. -

It was a thoroughly representative 
gathering which assembled on Satur
day afternoon and the excellent 
speeches made were greatly enjoyed, 
while the proceedings throughout were 
very interesting.

Seto More, secretary of the Chinese 
Consolidated Benevolent Association, 
acted as chairman and beside him on 
the platform were Lee Dye, president 
of the association; Lim Bang, vice- 
president, and Lee _ Mong Kow, chair
man of the school board. Mr. More 
voiced the thanks of the association to 
those who had come in recognition of 
their effort to educate the young Chin
ese, and continued:

“Our society has been incorporated 
for twenty-five years and I am happy 
to state that every undertaking which 
we have entered upon has received the 
assistance pf ti\e-,whole body of Cliin-^ 
ese residents and,' through thèir help,' 
has been carried to successful comple
tion. The Chinese government, realiz
ing that without education it is impos
sible for her to take her place with 
the rest of the nations of the world, 
has within the last few years revolu
tionized her educational system through 
all schools, both public and private, 
putting them on a uniform basis. The 
opening we are here to celebrate is one 
link in that great chain. Our chil
dren are growing up here under Cana
dian institutions, which you will agree 
with me are the best in the world, but 
many of them will be returning to 
China and the government desires that 
they shall have a modern education. 
Our government realizes that by put
ting this’school here it will do much 
to cement the two nations, commer
cially and every other way. Although 
the Pacific lies between us we hope it 
may be spanned by the bridge of edu
cation, of which we are laying a stone 
this afternoon. We believe we are do
ing a work which will be lasting and 
successful.”

Letters of regret were head from his 
honor the lieutenant-governor, Premier 
McBride, Chief Justice Hunter, Hon. J.
S. Helmcken, Mayor Hall, Lt.-Col. Hall, 
Fred Davie, M. P. P., H. F. W. Behn- 
sen, M. P. P. and others.

China was high in

50*
4 CHIFFON RUCHES in white 

brown, pink and cream. Reg
ular price $1.75. Sale Price
............................................ 90*

ALLEN & CO. 2 CHIFFON APE RUCHES, 
trimmed in Maltese Lace, in 
navy and brown. Regular 
$6.50. Sale Price ... .$2.50

grey,
balck, brown, beavers. Sizes 
5%, 6, 6y2. Regular 75c.
Sale Price

B-sro-M 35*

WASH BELTS, white and colored embroidery. Reg. 50c. Sale Price 25* 
FANCY BELTS, in silk, kid, fancy braids and suede. Values up to $1.50.

50*1201 Government St. Victoria, B. 0. Sale Price
EMBROIDERED LINEN WASH BELTS, white and colored. Values up 

to 90c. Sale Price 50*

For Children7BINDER TWINE The awakening was industrial, mil
itary and intellectual. For years China 
had been at the mercy of the powers of 
Europe. First one, then another, took 
a slice of territory. They called it bal- 

But why should the

COTTON SOCKS, in tan and white. Regular 15e. 
Sale Price

CASHMERE SOCKS, in black and red. Regular 20c. 
Sale Price

10*
J

10*ancing power, 
powers of Europe be balanced in the 
East at China’s expense? When they 
were permanently and finally balanced 
where would China be? She had learn
ed the lesson that a nation had no

CASHMERE HOSE, in tan, white and black. Regular
30c. Sale Price ......... ....................................................15*

GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ RIBBED COTTON HOSE, black, 
all sizes

B. C. HARDWARE CO., <LTD.
CORNER YATES AND BROAD STREETS 15*

rights except what she could enforce;, 
the bigger the stick tÿe more .her 
rights. So she would haVe a standing 
army for her own defence from aggres
sion. She would be no menace to the 
vorld; she was not a warlike nation; 
her people had tasted the fruits of 
peace too long. But the time had come 
when she could not acceut peace at 
any price, but only peace with honor. 
The intellectual awakening of the na
tion was more striking. In the past 
the boys had been educated rather than 
the girls, not that they cared less for 
their girls, but more for their boys. 
When he went to school they attended 
daily from half-past four or five in 
the morning until seven or eight at 
night, with short intermissions. No 
wonder the Chinese had great vitality; 
such a system of education killed off 
the weak ones and gave an example 
of the survival of the fittest. Under 
the new system all the boys and girls 
were required to attend school, at more 
reasonable hours, however. The hope 
of China now was in her schools. Can
ada and China should be great friends 
in the future as in the past. The 
world was growing and the two coun
tries com’ing closer across the Pacific. 
They differed not in kind but in de
gree, and if race prejudice was brush
ed aside there would be found under 
the yellow skin as under the white, the 
image of the common Father.

His excellency Hsu Ping-Chen spoke 
in his own tongue, but even then it 
was plan that he is a polished and 
eloquent speaker. What he said was 
interpreted by Mr. Ng Poon Chew. He 
congratulated the association and the 
city Chinese on their school. He had 
heard, he said, a great deal about this 
beautiful city, of the kindly feeling 
manifested towards his countrymen, 
and of how prosperous they had been 
under the British flag. So well had they 
got on that they were able to send for 
their families, many of them, and now 
wished their children to study English, 
but at the same time not to forget 
the language or literature of their home 
land. China depended much for its 
reformation on the men of large minds 
and broad ideas brought up in foreign 
lands. The time might come when men 
might go from this side to studyjthe 
literature of China, in which might be 
learned much that would be of use to 
even westerners, and if they did his 
country would show them every re
spect. The two countries were getting 
closer in their relations. After all, they 
were members of one great family and 
should feel kindly one towards the 
other.

The Bishop of Columbia expressed 
the hope that in its new scheme of 
education China would not do anything 
to lessen the respect and reverence 
Chinese children had always shown to

PHONE 82 P. O. BOX 683 For Ladies
LADIES’ LISLE HOSE, plain and fancy, values up to 

90c. Sale Price 35*

1
GIRDLE CORSETS, regular, price 25c. Sale Price 
3 DOZEN BLACK HOSE SUPPORTERS, hook on. Regular price 35c. 

Sale Price

15*

15* >

Extraordinary
Values \

39 PAIRS D. & A., CROMPTON AND C. B. CORSETS. Regular prices 
up to $1.50. Sale Price 

60 PAIRS black, white and drab, in C. B., W. B., C. C. Values up to
,...$1.00

r

50*

$3.75. Sale Price I
All Sizes /

Angus Campbell & Co.The loio
Ladies’
Store

WIRELESS ANNOYS
SAN FRANCISCANS

MURDERS COUSIN
AND ENDS OWN LIFE

Gov’t
St

m mSteps Taken to Have Station 
Removed From Russian

Believing Love Was Unrequited 
Oregon Man Shoots v

to copy none of the white faults, and to 
make sure that what they borrowed 

calculated to be of service to them.Hill. Girl. FALLwas
Peter King, as an old Victoria pub

lic school boy and recent graduate of 
the law faculty of McGill University, 
spoke on behalf of the students. Per
sonally he owed much to the, Canadian 
people, he said, and neither he nor the 
students who would be trained in that 
School would ever forget Canada. The 
two peoples must understand each 
other better and if the Chinese young 
people were educated along the best and 
most modern lines the two could asso
ciate together.

“I am not accustomed to speaking," 
said Lee Dye, “but owing to my posi
tion I think it is but right that I should 
express the thanks of the association 
to our English-speaking friends who 
have come out to assist us in opening 
this new building, 
been established now for over twenty 
years, and for the last eleven years 
has been carrying on a school, 
building became too crowded, so that 
this one had to be put up. I am glad 
that it is now ready and I hope that 
the good principles of the two nations 
will long be taught here.”

Lee Mong How’s popularity with his 
.white fellow-citizens was amply prov- 

1 ted by the reception given him when he 
was called upon to speak for the school 
board. He referred to the formation 
of the association in 1885 by the Chi
nese merchants of the Dominion, this 
being looked upon as the headquarters 
of the race In Canada.

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 9.—Signed 
by the majority of the residents of 
Russian Hill, which Includes a number 
of the leading men of the city, a pe
tition is to be presented to the board 
of education asking that the wireless 
station at Taylor and Vallejo streets 
to be ordered to vacate the property, 
which belongs to the public schools. 
Those living In the vicinity of the wire
less station complain that the crash 
of electricity when a message Is be
ing sent, and the flashes from the wire
less, disturb them.

Complaint has been made to the 
company officials, and a promise that 
the “evil would be ameliorated” 
given. But the flashes were just 
strong and the ripping noises as loud, 
end in consequence the residents will 
attempt to bring about “amelioration” 
by having the wireless moved.

Oak Creek, Ore., Aug. 9.—Believing 
his love was unrequited, Charles Hen
drickson, 25 years of age, on Saturday 
shot and killed his cousin, Miss Tga 
Erickson, 20 years old, then turned the 
38 calibre revolver on himself, the bul
let entering just below the heart. The 
murderer and his victim died without 
regaining consciousness.

Eighteen-year-old Lena Erickson and 
Johnny, 9 years old, sister and brother 
of the murdered girl, were the only 
persons in the vicinity of the scene of 
the tragedy, which was enacted at the 

girl’s father, Charles 
Erickson, at Oak Creek, twelve miles 
from Roseburg.

FALL GOODS ARE COMING TO HAND RAPIDLY
And all Fall orders will be got forward in good time. Any 

additions will receive prompt attention.
Our society has

Pauline scoOur

WHOLESALE DRYGOODS 
VICTORIA, B. C.

T. C. Tom, Nanaimo, declared that 
the more the Chinese nation became 
educated along modern lines the more 
friendly would they be found by their 
white brothers.

At the close of the proceedings up
stairs the visitors were invited to de
scend to the large assembly room on 
the lower floor, where the hospitality 
of the Consolidated Benevolent Asso
ciation was dispensed in true Chinese 
open-hearted and open-handed fashion. 
The members moved about among their 
guests, making everyone feel perfect
ly ÿ.t home.

In the evening there was an elabor
ate fireworks display In front of the 
school, and the building was visited by 
large numbers. '

home of the
was

as
VERNON WATERWORKS.

Committee of City Council Visit Pro
posed Sites for Reservoir. Fruit Jars' ernon. Aug. 7.—The water committee “I have been twenty-five years in the

of the city council, accompanied by "country,” said Mr. Lee Mong Kow, 
several members of the board of trade “and this is the first time I have 
and Engineer Hawks, paid a visit to a gathering such as this. It shows the 
the several sites spoken of in connec- friendly feeling between the two races 
tion with the new waterworks reser- to-day, and I hope it will continue for- 
voir. A selection was made of a couple ever. China Is a great old country, 
of acres on Mr. Wilson’s, place, on She has the people and everything to 
which it is proposed to construct a make them great, but because she lack- 
reservoir of a five-million gallon ca- ed modern education she has been 
pacity. It is understood that it is also backward. Five years ago -the govern-, 
intended to augment this by securing menl recognized this and began to in- 
five acres in a ravine and basin a short itiàte reforms. They sent a special 
distance below this, which Mr. Hawks commission, Lem Hing Kwef, over here 
states can be converted, at small ex- and he formed seven schools in the 
pense, intt an auxiliary open reservoir, States and one in Canada. I hope we 
capable of holding about fifteen million will have more here, for we have some 
gallons, by damming it at the lower 384 Chinese children in Victoria alone 
end, and puddling the bottom and sides. There are 150 families settled here, as 
This would catch the overflow from the since merchants’ wives have been'ad- 
reservoir at high water, and could be mitted, they are more inclined to set- 
used In cases of emergency.

parents and teachers.
Low Kee, a graduate of the Univer

sity of Washington, whose English is 
perfect in ever way, made an excellent 
speech. The present and other similar 
occasions, he said, had .disproved Rud
yard Kipling’s lines, as East and West 
had met and would continue to meet. 
Education would bring to China what 
it had brought to Canada, the United 
States and Europe.
China the material for a great modern 
nation, but for lack of an up-to-date 
educational system it had never had a 
chance. The Chinese had the reputa
tion of having good characters and this 
in combination with an adaptation of 
western methods, would bring out the 
best in them.,

Chi T. Hsu, bon of the consul-general.
speak a work of English

Preserving season is at hand and you will be needing some 
of the following well known makes of jars. May we have the 
pleasure of filling your order's ?

SPEAKING seen

EXPIRIENOI

HOUSE OF LORDS
There was InCl AND THE BUDGET

Lord Lansdowne Outlines At
titude Regarding Financial 

Measure.
The Family Cash Grocery
GOB. YATES AMD DOUGLAS STS. FHOH1 US

who could n 
fifteen months ago, made a graceful 
little address, assuring Victorians that 
the children educated in that building 
would never forget Canada, never for
get Victoria, when they went to take 
their part in the regeneration of China. 
Mr. Hsu made a short speech in Chi
nese, showing himself well-nigh as 
fluent a speaker as his father.

judge Harrison congratulated the 
association 
behalf of their white friends on the 

of their efforts in the erection 
He warned

tie here on account of the educational 
benefits they are able to give their chil
dren. We want to teach these children 
a love of Canada. Some day some of 
them will be in power in the govern
ment service, or in business at home, 
and we desire that they shall 
her the Dominion and help to build up 

Trapani, Sicily, Aug. 9.—Nunzio Nasi, a trade between the two countries, 
former minister of public, Instruction, China Is awakening now, and we ex- 
who last year was sentenced to 11 pect the young boys receiving their 
months and 20 days’ Imprisonment on education heqre will reward this country 
the charge of embezzlement from the by bringing the two nations Into peace- 
state treasury, again has been elected j ful and friendly relations forever." 
to the chamber ef deputies.

London, Aug. 9.—The vexed question 
as to whether the House of Lords 
would interfere with the budget, which 
action the radicals declare would be 
unconstitutional, appears to be settled 
by the pronouncement of Lord Lans
downe, leader of the opposition in the 
Lords, in a speech at Câline, Wiltshire, 
Saturday night. Declaring that the 
working classes desired tariff reform, 
•and hot the taxation of capital and the 
expropriation of property, Lerd Lane-

cog ni ze that the will of the people must 
prevail In the end. but we demand 
that the people of the country be 
given a sufficient opportunity tp express 

.that will with full and sufficient know
ledge of the situation.

"Upon that knowledge,” declared 
Lord Lansdowne,1 “the Lords are ready 
to try conclusions in the great strug
gle which must surely be upon us be
fore very long. The Lords are ready 
to meet their adversaries, and will ac
cept the verdict of tiw people.”

downe suggested that the House of 
Commons may no longer represent the 
will of the peoole.

“Those who advance the extreme 
claim In behalf of the Commoners,” 
he said, "declare that any measufe, 
however violent, however little it may 
have been discussed in parliament, and 
no matter whether it has been pro
perly put before the people, must be 
passed over the heads of the House 
of Lords. The scheme of.the House of 
Lords is much more moderate. We re-

FORMER MINISTER RE-ELECTED.

Returned to Chamber of Deputies 
After Being Sentenced for 

Embezzlement.

TlW Docroii “ Ah ! yes. restiws 
•ad feverish. Give Ua a Steed- 
aaa'e Powder aad he wUI
ke all right."________

Steedmtn's Soothing Pewders remem-

CONTAIN and the school board onNO
POISON success

«not! ••. fine building.
Lim Ba,ng said that though as China- them in their adoption of western ideas
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Crown, Mason, 
Economy, Sealfast.

CAMPBELL’S
SAVINGS

'BANK

PrositJJ66

V. P. B. C. BOHEMIAN BEER, quarts, per dozen
Pints.........:........................................... ...... ......

RAINIER BEER, quarts, per1 doz., $2.25; pints..

. .$2.00 

.81.25 

..$1.50
VICTORIA PHOENIX EXPORT BEER, quarts, per dozen... .$1.75

Pints 90c
SILVER SPRING ALE AND STOUT, quarts, per dozen, $1.76; pints 90c
SONOMA CLARET, per gallon, $1.25; quart bottles............
PENFOLD’S AUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY, quart, 90c; pint
3-STAR GLENLIVET SCOTCH, per bottle............................ ..
BLUE FUNNEL SCOTCH, per bottle..................................................
WATSON’S 20-YEAR-OLD LIQUEUR, per bottle................

35c
50<J
85c

$1.25 
$1.50

Dinna Forget the GROCERS’ PI6NIC on the 12th. We hope to meet YOU-

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
Independent Grocers and Liquor Merchants 

1317 GOVERNMENT ST. AND 1316 BROAD ST. 
Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590.
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Kamloops, Aug. 6.—An Inquest was
Flowery Kirigdom Will Have a opened yesterday by Dr. Clarke at the

. , _ , cotlrt house on the body of the man,
Million Trained Spldiers supposed to be the person who was

...... v registered as L. Williams, of Reading,
Within Few Years. CaL, at the Grand Pacific hotel on

August 2nd, and as L. Romel, of Port
land, Ore., at the Leland, who was 
found dead with a revolver In his right 
hand on the Indian reserve.

Chief Constable Fernie told of find-
ink the body in a field at the foot of searching the sea since yesterday in electrl(. ]Jght and power
Mount St. Paul about fifty yards from the hope of discovering the steamer take place at once upon the comple-
the wagon road. A revolver was grasp- Waratah, which carried 300 passengers tion of the works at Jordan River. It Kingdom at San Francisco. The whole ore having recently been cleared by an
ed in the right hand two of the cart- bound for thls port_ ,nQ s,gn of the has been a point of anxiety with the city indeed is honored by the presence ««=“0 tl tram carr^inthe
ridges contained having been exploded. veBSeei haa been :seen and the fear that aldermen as to whether the company of such an eminent diplomat and dis- ^ ... p -,

The body was reclining in an easy « ^ and the fear that ^ bound tQ dQ ^ tinguished man. ^ yXw aragon flag ™ not
positloii within sight of the road. . r p ^ when it had 10,000 horse power capable of China is floating high over many of 1 PnmnflnvN smpit

Gabrel Joyal also told of seeing the gers drowned is growing into a feelmg o£ development at Jordan river or not the Chinese residences and places at at T HtTof
body. Witness identified the man as of certainty. In the city and sur- until it was generating Mid distribut- business. er ,a* Trail, the smelting capacity of
having visited the camp on the morn- roundlng settlements deep gloom pre- Ing the full'quantity of power. Hsu Ping-Chen is one of the leading ^Mch ha»jrecently been in«eased by

valls - many persons on board the In order to ensure that the citizens ^TiZeZZ^Z cornue the

c°'°ny «ms
In addition to the warships search- clauaue added to agreement under He has rendered Ms comitry goodj^ solidated Company. The company is 

ing the seas, beach patrols have been 7blch talluJe on the company’s part vtaa to ^/t^SLent to tM ”ow awaiting authority from the Do-
dispatched to examine the coast line out ®fy of lts covenants an- ™lss^s- “d V to mi"1»" railway commission to con-
and ascertain if the vessel was beached Frlntisco, second in renkon thL con- struct a spur from Hartford Junction
or any wreckage washed ashore. utiess the fi^cîau^ was aZLd^ to tinent onty to the Chinese ambassador to the Phoenix Amalgamated.

It is now eleven days since the War- protect it from hav- at Washington, is a recognition at the
atah left Durban for Capetown, and it .a"=h a ^ttal nmchto^ ahead of re- value of his services. This trip is the MA|\|Y PROSPECTORS INusually'takes but two days to make “ lnstal machinery ahead or re flrgt an offlcJal of thig rank ^ ever IVIHIM I rrVU^rCVt UnO 111
the voyage. The second day out. the q made from the city of his residence
vessel was caught in the terrible gale Ai T- Uoward, local manager of the darjng nig term of office, and is in itaelf
that swept this coast, and which company, who was present with the significant of the changed conditions
caused the wreck of the steamer Maori company's solicitor, A. E. McPhillips, under a progressive government,
near here Wednesday evening. K. C., at Friday’s streets committee rpuc party arrived on the Princess

Three more bodies, all of them mem- meeting, when the form or the agree- yjctorja, g^a Were met by Lee Mong
hers of the crew of the Maori, were ment was finally decided upon, assured chairman of the Chinese school
washed ashore to-day. This makes a tbe council of the company’s bona board; Lee Dye, president of the Chi-
total of 13 bodies recovered thus far ®des m the matter. nese Consolidated Benevolent Assocta-
from that vessel. No sign of any of “There is absolutely no question, tlon; Seto More, Gim Fook Yuen, Lim 
the lifeboats that were known to have gentlemen, but that as soon as the Dat, Lim Bang and several other
put off from the sunken vessel was company comes in here from Jordan prominent Chinese merchants. SUs
seen to-day. river those rates come into force," he Excellency shook hands heartily with

The boats were loaded with sur- said, referring to the schedule of Van- each one. The party were driven £n $• a* present operating the Bonanza
vivors, and it is feared that they all couver rates which is part of the agree- carriages to the residence of Lee Mong mine, a property situated above the
were swamped before making the ment. Kow, Flsguard street. During their Queen on the slope of Wolf creek, has
shore, with the exception of the boat Mr. Go ward, in reply to Aid. Fuller- stay they will be the gueete of him and a number of men at work and has re-
whieh reached land with ten persons i ton, said the company was quitq will- other leading merchants. cently encountered a new shoot of ore
yesterday. I ing to accept clause one as it original- In the party are Madame Hsu, their about 400 feet west of the old lead.

The new shoot has a remarkably fine 
Showing and the operators of the mine 
are confident that It will excel any
thing they have heretofore encounter
ed. The mine is not shipping yet, con
siderable development work being ne
cessary before the ore can be taken 
out.

SnowshoePhoenix. Aug. 6.—The 
mine, operated by the Canadian Con
solidated Company erf Trail, is increas-

Warships Unable to Find Any As Soon as Jordan River Power Consul-General at San Fran-
Reaches City Rates Go 

Down.
cisco Comes to Open 

New School.-
Trace of the Missing Ship 

Waratah.
Ing its shipments to 600 or 700 tons 
daily. It Is about two years since the 
Snowshoe shipped above 500 tons dally 
and prospects are bright for its total 
tonnage for 1909 considerably exceed
ing that of any previous twelve 
months.

In considering the agreement with 
Capetown, Cape Colony, Aug. 6.— the B. C. Electric Railway Company

the city council has been endeavoring
(From Friday’s Dally.) 

Chinatown is en fete to-day for the 
to make certain that the reduction of vIsit of His Excellency Hsu Flng-

rates will

"To-day China has "6n army of 100,- 
000 men, drilled In all the latest tactics 
of European nations and armed and 
equipped with everything of the latest 
In the military world. This artny Is 
being increased steadily both In num
bers and efficiency, and in eight or 

_ nine years from now It will consist of 
a million men In the regular army, 
besides an immense reserve force which 
will be well drilled and ready to meet 
any foe." That was the opinion ex
pressed by Ng Poon Chew, managing 
editor of the San Francisco Chinese 
dally newspaper, Chung Sal Yat Po. *

Though two warships have been Nearly- a hundred men are 
employed on the property; mining Is 

Chen, consul-general of the Flowery largely on the surface, a large body of

Mr. Chew Is an optimist of the most can ai<je_ 
advanced type. He Is a large man Dr. H. L. Burris described the body 
physically and a broad man mentally. as tbat o£ a man apparently 60 years of 
He has a thorough grasp of the Eng
lish language, -speaking It very fluent
ly, and has also a grasp of world pol
itics, and the factors which make for 
the building up of a nation.

age.
M. F. Gesnef, clerk at the Hotel Le

land, said he identified the body as that 
of a man who registered at the hotel 
on July 30th as L. Romel, of Portland, 
Ore. Romel left the hotel on August 
2nd after paying his bill

This completed the evidence and at 
the suggestion of the foreman the in
quest was adjourned until Monday 
morning to enable further inquiries to

“In ten years from now," continued 
the editor, "China will be the most 
progressive nation upon earth, not ‘one 
of the most progressive,’ but ‘the most 
progressive.’ The reason I am able to 
make this statement Is because there 
are factors at work which are bound be made, 
to bring about this result. China was 
at one time the most advanced and 
highly civilized nation on earth, and 
now that she Is awakening she will 
again take the l4ad. There are at 
present something like 400,900 men, 
mostly youths, who are working to up
lift China. They are willing to shed 
•very drop of blc|od in their veins in 
order to bring abolut the desired result.
Thé number devoting themselves to 
this object i? fast increasing, and in 
ten years the country will be strong, 
virile, ëducated, armèd and able to 
lead the world."

SHEEP CREEK COUNTRY

Over Five Hundred in the Hills 
—Activity Reported in 

District.TIMBER LIMITS ON
THE FRASER SOLD/

Nelaon* Aug. 6.—George D, BeU, who

Over Quarter of a Million Dol
lars Involved in Deal Com

pleted at Spokane.

iifeE 1B w*

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 6.—News of a 
$235,000 deal, Involving a syndicate of 
seven Spokane and Idaho capitalists, 
has leaked out. The deal involves 61 
sections of timber land in the valley of 
the Fraser river, in British Columbia. 
The transaction was negotiated and 
closed for the local men by Fred T. 
Cromwell, of Vancouver, B. C., form
erly of Portland.

The transfer of the land was the re
sult of negotiations between,the East
ern syndicate owning the land, aV 
Minnesota syndicate whicji had the 
first option on the land, and Fred T. 
Cromwell, acting for the local capi
talists.
sumed in closing the deal

Mr. Cromwell was reluctant to talk 
on the deal.

"The deal involves $235,000 In sound 
cash—the biggest cash deal in which 
Spokane men have been connected In 
years," said Mr. Cromwell. "It is a 
speculation and there is every reason 
to believe that it will be transferred 
again in a short time. There is avail
able almost right now an opportunity 
which will net the local syndicate $50,- 
000 profit. 4 The timber tract Involved 
lies along the Fraser river in British 
Coiumba. There are 61 fuy sectons in 
all included in the tract. The option 
on the purchase was held by a Minne
sota syndicate, which they forfeited 
to the local men. More than that I 
handled the deal for the Spokane and 
Idaho men I can’t say."

“We have 400,000,000 people in our 
country, and the land is still sparsely 
settled. Manchuria, which we expect 
to win back, is scarcely touched, and 
the land Is among the most fertile hi 
the world. Chinai is not thickly set
tled. She has only 97 inhabitants to 
the square mile, whereas Belgium has 
600 to the square mile.

"China's great lope Is in education. 
Recently the educational system of the 
country has been re-organized. The 
old system has been discarded or 
modified to bring it into line witli the 
rest. of the world. We now have a 
system of examination of teachers and 
normal training without which no one 
la allowed to teach. T

.
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! Mr. Bell, speaking of the Sheep 
creçk country generally, says that con
siderable activity tit shawm Roughly 
estimating, he would say that at pres
ent there are at least between 500 and 
660 prospectors In the hills In that 
country from all points In the west,

“A new strike has recently been 
made on the Queen," said Mr. Bell, 
"while strikes of much importance have 
recently been made en several other 
properties around Salrao."

Large staff» of men are employed, at 
the Queen, Mother Lode, Kootenay 
Belle and Nugget, and many of the 
other properties In the district are be
ing worked on a more extensive scale 
than heretofore!

Mr. Bell recently witnessed the pan
ning of somq ore which haa been 
brought into Sal mo from a group of 
four claims situated on Wolf lake and 
which proved very rich.
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iTwo months has been con-

ill T>-his we expect 
Will have a great effect on the regen
eration of the country. Add to this 
the building of railways, of roads, of 
telegraph lines, no that communica
tion may be opened up and the old 
dialects broken down, and with the 
yOting men devoting themselves to the 
building up of th sir country, and we 
have factors which are bound to bring 
great results.

“Navy? No, ws shall not -trouble 
much about a navi’ for some years. We 
have a few cruisers, but the hope of 
China at first will be in her army. She 
must be able to defend herself against 
the aggressive nations which surround 
her. Every Chinaman now has to 
serve four years In the army. He 
then passes into the reserves, where 
he serves for fivs years. That train
ing is good for the rest of his life, for 
he will never forget it, and he will be 
ready to come,to ihe help of his coun
try If needed ever! after his term has 
expired.

"What we are tiying to cultivate at 
present Is a national spirit. By break
ing down the old barriers of dialect, 
and opening communication, educating 
the people through the schools, and 
then keeping the different parts of the 
country in touch with each other by 
means of the newspapers, we expect 
to be able to da this. In fact we are 
doing it very fast and it will be but 
a. few ye^rs beforè the country is one 
united wholeX’

Speaking of the 
try, Mr. Chew skfrs that they nearly 
all read the newspapers. At least 80 
per dent, do so. in San Francisco they 
have three dally p:<4>ers printed in Chi
nese. There is one in Vancouver, and 
another that is published every second 
day. New York h;is two weeklies, and 
Honolulu has three papers.

San Francisco, 
up and is much 
Chinatown, which 
so great interest 
appeared altogether, and in its place 
a new city has sprung up.

The paper of which Mr. Chew Is 
managing editor vas the first to be 
shorted in San Fiancisco. Ten years 
ago it was proposed and everyone 
theught it would iirove a failure. The 
contrary was the case, however, and 
to-day it is the most Influential Chi
nese newspaper In the country.

Mr. Chew’s visit to this city was for 
the purpose of attending the opening 
of the Chinese school. He was visiting 
the fair at Seattle, and waç con
strained by Lee Mong Kow to extend 
hie visit to this city.
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United States Navy to Erect 
Tower at Washington,m-

PASSENGERS INDIGNANT 
AT JEBSEN COMPANY

88

D. C.NEW IMPERIAL CHINESE SCHOOL ON FISGÜARD STREET, OPENED SATURDAY.
i

ly stood if clause eleven was struck 
out, and it was in reply to a remark 
of Aid. Henderson's about rates that 
he made the statement just quoted.

W. J. Taylor, K. C., city barrister, re
peated the advlcê he had already given 
council, that the original clause one 
without the penalty clause was perfect
ly safe *r the city. He suggested to 
the company’s, representatives that it 
might be well to have some more ex
peditious mode of compelling It to re
duce rates than the right of appealing 
to the courts which the city had. He 
thought that the amount of any over
charge made by the company might be 
settled upon as ascertained damages, to 
be awarded by the court, without the 
whole question of the amount of Its 
expenditure and work done having to 
be inquired into. If, say, it was $1,000 
let that be the amount of damages.

“We shall not collect fifty cents over 
the promised rates,” said Mr. Goward, 
"Everybody will knpw what the rates 
are and if we sent out bills for any 
higher rates we would be mobbed. We 
are prepared to enter into an agree
ment to do these things, and we will 
do them.”

Aid. McKeown did not think there 
was the slightest danger of the com
pany backing out. On the contrary he 
looked for even lower rates as time 
went on than are now promised.
■ Mr. McPhillips reminded the council 
that the company is in precisely the 
same position as regards the city per
forming its covenants that the city* is 
in regard to the company's good faith. 
Both were substantial corporations and 
were not undertaking obligations which 
they would not fulfil to the letter.

The council unanimously decided to 
restore the original clause one and 
strike out eleven and this will be done 
on Monday night, when the by-law 

-will be advanced fo the stage of being 
ready for submission to the ratepay
ers. Clause one will then read:

“At the earliest opportunity, and in 
any event within three yearn from the 
final passing of this by-law, the com
pany shall erect and maintain a power 
plant, estimated to cost not less than 
one millipn five hundred thousand dol
lars ($1,500,000) as near as possible to 
Victoria and tributary to that city, 
which said plant shall have a capacity 
of not less than ten thousand (10,000) 
horse power, such Increased power to 
be used In extensions to the electric 
railway, lighting and power undertak
ings of the company in and around the 

! city of Victoria,"

1 daughter; Chi T. Hsu, their son; Goon 
•Djp, vice-consul at Seattle; B. W. Moy, 
son of the vice-consul at Portland, 
and members of their retinue, some in 
native attire and some in European. 
His Excellency was dressed in the 
plain black slÿt suit and cap of a Chi
nese gentleman, but the ruby sparkling 
in the front of his cap betokened hfin 
an official of the highest rank. He has

maimer.
Madame Hsu and her daughter wore 
beautiful gowns of pale blue silk, the 
skirts being richly and artistically em
broidered. They wore gold ornaments 
and Jewels 16 their hair’;

Chi T. Hsu, son of the consul-general, 
Is a bright young man, yet under 20, 
and talks perfect English, acquired 
since the family came to this side. He 
is a student at the University of Cali
fornia, is quite American In attire, and 
as interpreter for his father is of 
great assistance to him. Hsu Ping- 
Chen speaks English a little, but pre
fers to have his son Interpret for him.

“It is the desire of China to be on 
terms of peace and friendship with this 
country and with the United States," 
said the consul-general through Me 
son. "We appreciate the friendship of 
our English-speaking brothers, and 
believe the time is coming when we 
will work together as brothers."

Hsu Ping-Chen will be the principal 
figure at the opening of the Imperial 
Chinese school to-morrow.

SEVERE ELECTRICAL STORM. The United States navy has placed 
With a Pittsburg firm a contract for 
the machinery necessary to generate 
sufficient power to send wireless mes
sages three thousand miles. The ma
chinery is now all ready for Installa
tion, but as yet there is no place to in
stall It nor a tower high enough on 
which to place the equipment for send
ing messages so great a distance. It 
was suggested by one of the officials of 
the navy department that the Wash
ington monument be used for the pur
pose, but the proposition was mbt with 
such a storm of protest from the pub
lic, that the idea was quickly aban
doned. And now the government Is to 
build a special tower for the purpose.

This tower will have a base of fifty 
feet I* diameter, tapering to eight feet 
at the top, at which point it win be 
just six hundred feet from the ground 
.level. When completed it will be In a 
■class all by itself, no other wireless 
station ever having been built to such 
proportions. This tail chimney-like 
structure will be built of steel and 
concrete. On account of the recent de
velopment of the efficiency of concrete, 
It was decided to use thjg character of 
materiel. The tower, of course, will be 
at Washington, and It will be located 
In Rock Creek park, and thl^ top will 
be reached by » spiral stairway.

The whole scheme for building this 
gigantic wireless station was brought 
about through the navy department, 
because of its desire to reach its ships 
at sea. The machinery fÿr operating 
the station is guaranteed to deliver to 
all instruments keyed to receive it 
within a radius of 3,000 miles. To-day 
wireless can bs depended on to reach 
no farther than 1,000 miles, and the de
livery even at this distance ia uncer
tain.

The eoet of the instaHatton of the 
i new station wilt be $300,000.

Sudden Sailing Date Inconven
iences Those Going to San 

Francisco.

San Diego, Cal., Aug. 6.—One of ths 
electrical storms experiencedseverest

in this section in years swept the 
ocean southwest of this city during the 
early hours of this morning.

Serious injury to the government 
wireless station at Point Loma was 
avoided by grounding the'aerial wire. 
The plant was reported to be slightly 
damaged.

No vessels from this port or from 
Coronado were supposed to have been 
at sea, and it Is benfeved that Wo dam
age was done to shipping.

Steamer Ella was expected to leave 
here Friday, but inquiry at the office of 
the agent elicits the information that 
she will not sail until the 20th, The 
word to that effect was received last 
night, but the local agency is very 
reticent in the matter.

Complaints have been made by pas
sengers who were going to San Fran
cisco on the steamer that they had 
made all arrangements to go on her 
and that they were ndt notified of the 
change in good time. At least one or 
two came over from Seattle to join her 
here, armed with tickets from that 
port. * After arrival here they were told 
that the vessel would not sail, and 
some of the people are short of cash. 
This has made It very awkward Tor 
them.

an exceedingly pleasant
Chinese In this coun-

SUPERVISOR ARRESTED.

Utica, N. Y., Aug. 7.—Bernard L. 
French, supervisor representing the 
town of Whltestown, and a well-to-do 
undertaker, was arrested on a charge 
of grand larceny, following an investi
gation of his accounts. The arrest 
was based upon depositions of mem
bers of the town board. In which they 
charged that French appropriated 
more than $4,000 of the funds of the 
town.

se says, is building 
improved. The old 
formerly proved of 

;o tourists, has dis-

The Jebsen Company avoid the 
United States coasting laws by sending 
the passengers to this port to embark. 
The passengers were .told up to the 
last minute before leaving that the 
vessel would sail on time. Now they 
are much disappointed and cannot 
anything bad enough about the people 
who have deceived tfihm. They have 
missed the opportunity of going on the 
steamer Queen and there is not an
other steamer until next week.

APRICOTS ARRIVE
FROM SAN FRANCISCO

say
TWO VICTORIANS HURT

IN RAILWAY WRECK
Few Peaches Turned Back- 

199 Passengers Aboard 
SteamerTHREE dHARTERS.

Artanmore, Levernrofl, 
to Carry I

nk and Englêhom 
Nitrates.

NO EXTRA CHARGE. Six Cars of Canadian Pacific 
Express Roll Dawn Em

bankment.
ree new charters are announced, 
of which are well known at this

San Francisco, CaL, Aug. 6,—The extra 
charge that was Imposed by rhe harbor 
board upon the big freight shippers on 
freight that had remained on the wharf 
longer than 24 hours was removed yester
day. Hereafter only the regular reniai 
will be charged. The excess charge was 
placed on freight In order to get the 
wharves cleared quickly.

A large consignment of fruit arrived 
from San Francisco, on Friday on 
the steamer City of Puebla, apricots 
being the most Important. The fruit 
was In better condition than some 
former shipments, and most of it was 
allowed to pass by Inspector Wilker- 
son. There were about 80 boxes of 
peaches affected with peach' worm. 
These were sent back. The peach 
worm attacks plums as well as 
peaches, and Is a dangerous pest, 

There were 199 passengers on the 
steamer, but only sixteen debarked at 
this port, as follows: Mrs. J. E. Chris
tian, E. Goddard, Miss R. Mahlenberg, 
G. j. Gooding and wife, W. G. Mel
ville and wife, Edwin Barnwell and 
seven secdnd-class. The Puebla left 
tor Puget Sound soon after 8 a,m.

t

ipt. Montgomery of the British ship 
anmore, which loaded lumber at 
omà this spring for Callao, writes 
t his vessel has beerl chartered to 
l nitrate for the United Kingdom, 

will leave for home August 10th. 
He| expected to finish discharging his 

ier cargo by July 10th. 
e British barque Levernbank, 

Cat)t. Turner, is loading nitrates at 
Spain.
British barque En- 

glehom, sends word that he la load- 
nitrates at Mejfllones for the Unit

ed lltingdo^i and expects to get away 
about the middle of August.

IRRIGATION CONGRESS.

Winnipeg, Aug. 6.—J. Taylor and 
daughter, of Victoria, were injured in 
the wreck of the C.P.R. express for 
Toronto

Delegates Are Flocking to Spokane— 
Rochester Will Make Fight for 

Next Meeting.
tl
loi

yesterday afternoon
Woman river, 200 miles west of North 

ay, when six cars, including the 
Pullmans, rolled down an embank
ment and piled up in a heap, Mias 
Taylor sustained broken ribs.

BANK CLEARINGS. atai Spokane, Wash., Aug. 6.—Rochester, N. 
Y„ expects to secure the Votes of the 
tire eastern and southern deiegations lor 
the meeting place next year of the Na
tional Irrigation Congress.

The board of control and the executive 
committee will meet to-morrow morning; 
Delegates ape pouring in from every di
rection and the town is fiUed. There is 
a probability et the liveliest discussion of 
Secretary Ballinger's policy, which pro- 
mlee# to bring up a good stsed row.

B en-Toronto, Aug. 7.—Bank clearings for 
the.week follow: Montreal, $32,993,086; To
ronto, $23,462,160*; Winnipeg, $11,217,665; 
Vancouver, $5,216,427; Ottawa, $2,700,324; 
Quebec, «,722,278; Halifax, $2,an,13«; Ham
ilton, $1,646,976; St. John, «,508,178; Cal
gary, $1,931,947; London, $1,139412; Vic
toria, $1,179,423; Edmonton, $1,172,227; total 
$88,793,666.

•Five d*ys only.

lui

que for Bilboa, 
.pt. Olsen; of the

Iq

Cadet Is a French word applied to 
younger sons in a noble family, and also 
to young men training for the rank of 
officer In the army or navy, or In. a mili
tary schOOL

1
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PHOENIX MINE TO
INCREASE SHIPMENTS

HIGH CHINESE 
DIGNITARY HERE

CHINA WILL YET 
LEAD THE WORLD

MORE BODIES REDUCED POWER 
WASHED ASHORE RATES CERTAIN

MAN ENDS LIFE
ON INDIAN RESERVE

The Snowshoe to Send 600 or 
700 Tons of Ore to 

Smelter Daily.

Inquest at Kamloops is Ad- ----------
iourned Pending Further REMAINS OF THREE OF 

Investigations.
HSU PING-CHEN AND

FAMILY IN VICTORIA
COUNCIL^SSURED OF

COMPANY'S INTENTIONS
SAN FRANCISCO EDITOR

IN OPTIMISTIC MOOD CREW OF MAORI FOUND

/'

HILLSIDE AVE. 
OWNERS PROTEST

BABBAG
TO 1

ALD. BISHOP WANTo
AN INVESTIGATION

SENT UP FOR
FOR

Re-opening of Water Main 
Treneh a Live Subject— 
Meters Carelessly Laid.

Preliminary 
Charges Ac 

Letter]

"Wlyit this city needs is a water
works engineer." (From Fri 

Frederick Babbi 
committed for trii 
this -morning, ha- 
j. A. Aikman, hi 
by the higher c 
stealing from Hii 
mailed packet < 
JeweL

Evidence of his 
postofflee having 
master Shakespea 
in charge of th 
postoffice, said h 
acting suspiciousl 
and set Mr. Lowr; 
saw accused with 
him to go off dut; 
bage offered to si 
package with new 

"I told him to 
moved to the Met 
pulled a packet I 
the 'same time tal 
from his pocket i 
The hox contaii 
Anderson addres 
Emil'’ and a watc 
covering 
Ewart, Rossiand, 
muttered someth! 
put up Job wh 
articles. I sent 
Shortly after Ba 
for liberty. He j 
two employees of 

J. H. Lowry, nl 
the postoffice, sal 
with something V 
He took Babbagj 
room on instruct 
pard. He ident] 
court. The packi 
stamp or postaj 
complained of fal 
was opened. He 
the window, but 

James Anderd 
entitled the pad 

containing a Maj 
and lied given it 
mail. j

In cross-exam] 
knew letters shoij 
packets unless la 
The packet, horn 
required letter-ral 

The- bank messJ 
ing mailed the j 
last, r

On a second chi 
letters, accused I 
his trial before tl 
evidence In this 
that of the formJ 
that evidence wai 
ing detained In t| 

.had, taken the !e 
and thrown then] 
of the letters had 

An arrangemerj 
the parties and tj 
tente of the letta 
emclosed in other 
and the original 
exhibits in the d 

Detective H. Jl 
to finding 125 lei 
the house of acl 
told Detective O 
that should not « 
be found in a c| 
he recovered the

This statement of Aid. Ross’, with 
which his colleagues generally agreed 
when he made it at the meeting of the 
streets committee Friday, is not only 
a bit of advice wnich will appeal to 
the ratepayers but also explains to a 
large extent, if not entirely such en
gineering mismanagement as the re
opening of the trench on Hillside ave
nue and the repeated lowering of im
properly-laid mains on Linden avenue, 
McClure street and Cross street.

It is a week since Mayor Hall termed 
the news story published by the Times, 
based on the complaints of residents, 
regarding Hillside avenue as "silly,” 
“foolish," “absurd," but the residents 
are still complaining and voiced their 
grievance through one of their repre
sentatives, Aid. Bishop, Friday night, 
fully bearing out the accuracy of the 
Times’ story. It is a week since Water 
Commissioner Raymur, assistant press 
censor, gave the explanation that the 

‘ trench was filled in for the public con
venience. That the public is not con- 
venienced by the condition of things to
day was made plain.

"There are twenty-six openings on 
Hillside avenue in which the water de
partment is making house connec
tions," said Aid. Bishop, delaying the 
committee at the close of Its business 
to make his complaint. “These are 
causing ,a lot of Inconvenience to the 
residents, the street is in bad condi
tion and it is sometimes impossible for 
people to get to their residences, A 
number of complaint* have been made 
to me. Four streets leading across 
Hillside are blocked. I would like to 
have the engineer look over the street 
and make a report on its shameful con
dition. I would like, too, to have some 
explanation why the water-main wag 
not tapped and house connections made 
before the trench was filled in at those 
pointa"

Aid. Humber, the other representa
tive of Ward H., nodded his entire ac
quiescence with Aid. Bishop’s state
ment.

"I can give you the explanation,'* 
said AM.. Ross;

He w* asked by several aldermen 
at once to let them have it.

“What this city needs is a watet- 
works engineer," continued the junior 
mejnber for Ward J., and his remark 
was greeted with approving nbds and 
comments.

The Mayor smiled incredulously. 
“Why. it has been under an engineer, 

of the best in the country, Mr.
"He was here to

was

id

one
Adams," said he. 
look after it."

“Well, I want some inquiries made 
to satisfy the people," said Aid. 
Bishop. “It is not right that the con
nections were not made at the time, 
and this expense saved.”

"They could not have been," was the 
Major’s explanation. ‘‘You all know 
they were connecting up to get the 
reservoir in use. They were delayed 
by frost and Were a month behind in 
getting the reservoir done, and we had 
not sufficient pressure in the city, not 
sufficient water. They are connecting 
these up, trying to get water into the 
reservoir to serve the city. After the 
main was put in at the time the men 
were not ready to make connections. 
There were lots of complaints that 
people could not get up to their houses. 
That ditch was deep and in places four 
feet wide. The earth was half-way on 
the street and half across the side
walks. I didn’t know it was filled in. 
I had one complaint from a gentleman 
that he and his wife had to take their 
boots and stockins off to get to their 
house through the water and he asked 
to have it filled in. Some residents 
asked to have it filled In, from my own 
knowledge, and I presume the depart
ment had complaints and decided to 
fill In because they could not do con
nections .then. Only certain portions 
are opened up to make connections, 
and they are doing it as quick as pos
sible.”

HOP

Pacific Coast 
creased Pria 

Crop;

* Portland, Ore., I 
of the Pacific cd 
Increased wave d 
the reports recela] 
day from Europ< 
foreign hop crop 
cause of contint] 
patches indidate] 
crops have remaJ 
the tact that the 
two days has □ 
continental mark! 
owing to cold w«

Meters Half Pot In.
Aid- Bishop had another complaint 

regarding the placing of. water-meters. 
At a house number which he gave 
on Rose street, between King’s road 
and Hillside avenue, he eaid the meter 
whs above ground- The least froet 
would fYeeze up the water supply to 1 
that house. It was a very careless 
wav the men were working.

"Are you sure it is finished?” asked 
the Mayor.

Aid. Bishop replied that the connec
tion was made, the water in the ho-se 
and thr - : of the sidewalk relald

■ 7.
i i said ho could give in

stances of wnere met=es were being 
lowered from where ■ they were first

suspende;

AMontreal, 
(Mickey) Ions, 
player who kicke 
the Toronto teat 
recent match fo 
ship at Toronto, 
balance of the s 
the National La< 
last night.

and no 
Aid. M WORK BEIN

01
put down.

“Lowering them?” repeated the 
"You will find that Is only 

That will not bo ’eft like
Mayor, 
temporary, 
that. That will be fixed. They are 
connecting up so many you see 
and they want to gat a"t connect vl so 
as to get all under the meter syste n.”

Nothing was orderet as to an in
quiry regarding Hillside avenue. How
ever. the Werd Two aldermen are not 
going to let the matter nest there.

About 1,75i 
Now Empli

ton

Navy Yard, Ï 
In an effort to 
four cruisers of 
yard: by the 181 
employers of tl 
overtime, night 
labor force hs 
rapidly as posstl 
months so that 
men and labor 
1,750. This 
the number 
arrival of th< 
Washington, P< 
rado last June, 
which work is 1 
will leave here 
with much worl 
The material i 
placed aboard si 

cnmnleted b

DOMINION REVENUE
CONTINUES TO GROW *

4
Ottawa, Aug. «.^During July the 

revenue of the federal government fnm 
all sources was $U.96.4,6ib. an increas' 
of $1,111,516 over July ISOS. For the 
first four months of the fiscal year the 
revenue has been $20,785.426, as against 
$17,321.105 in 19fS. The chief source of 
increase revenue are chiefly under the 
heads of customs and miscellaqaius. If 
the present ratio n* increase to kept 
vp tiro revenue for ; *3 will exceed that 
ot i96« by from $i2,oo»,eoe to gu.ooo.coo.
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CLOSE FINISHES AT
mLumjmmtii

Jockey Cup Next Week—Two 
Mile Race Closing

Day.

(From Friday'S Daily.)
J. Humbrecht, owner of Irma Lee

and Monvina, yesterday carried off two 
purses at the Willows with the pair, 
whites fife Clear Lake stable, C. C. Éïh- 
mStt, trairier, ptit two long shots ajSFoss 
the boarif in Mali# SfcGt. and ddi. Bron- 
stbh.

ÉJSiè- dî tile closest finishes of the 
meetihg was run in the second ijic'e 
between La Rose And Long Ball. Tfid 
Judjgé's decision went to La Rdée tty 
a nbs@, with Long Ball and Tén Iÿfw 
in the places. Stony on- the pïtek» 
thought thé tirdér erf the first, t#o 
should have been reversed but/in so 
ci6S6 a fffiish it was an impossibility 
fdr afiÿoW to distinguish Who was fiot 
dlritotly off the lirie. La Ro* held fife 
running, hilt Ten Row cefate wtffc A 6fÜ 
ffhisti aifd gathered in spade almost 
tteiee as fâet às the winner. Ârrotlter 
stride teoul# have altered the positions 
without doubt.

Mbhvlna', winning the si*- furloiiifff 
from Rcdfondo add Lot* of die Rar
est, Equalled' 
littH-' The

Roaita’s trfeok fectSbd'of 
mare was easily the best 

In the five, although Redbndb carte 
close to a finish. MotiVlnâ took the 
lead Coming, into the straight', and teka 
cfiafkngtéd Bjÿ Redondo. ATchifeSId, 
hdteever; cafled on the fn&fe iftitSA 
gâmêly responded, and field the oppos
ing horse out à Head past thé post. 
Load, of the. Rorè’st, after tils gairfte 
race aghinst Barney Oldfléid, «Sa 
made à favorite in the' race, X#f cotiÉt 
ntit get Wêtte'r than third.

i. HÉnrafirScht has the honOr of send
ing to tfie post the shortest priced 
Hong tfiiS, meétlng fn frftïa Lee, win
ner only by a head of the five furlofigs, 
and starting i to 3. Regina AxvL sec
ond favorite, toe* im plâee teftii TMra 
Chance third.

Col. BrfiOston beat » gfloti field at a 
ltifig price with Frieze and My Bou
quet in the money over a mile, and De 
Grammoht was the only horse in the 
1»8€ racer over » sHMtter efistâncé Ga
ting the. lead he. went straight ahead 
.and was a. shti-leflgTHW teirirtée, with 
Dr. White and Ripper in the money. 
The favorite, Oztehéf was not in the 
class.

The Farewell stake is to be run Sat
urday and as is apparent will be the 
last oY filé sÉaké purses. For a feature: 
evefit On the last Saturday of the meet
ing, AUg. 14th, R. R. Leighton 1» now? 
receiving entries for a two mile raeafe- 
Hé Wants five starters and there ft 
evèty chance that the entry will fHt. 
A substantial purse of about >490 wR) 

«W tifiSgs lip. The race should be tWw 
biggest attraction of all the meet, bar, 
of course, thé classic, Derby, fibr 5*. 
Leighton has ottered a handsome silver 
Clip which wfit be on exhibit at Red- 
fern’s Jewelry store, for the Jockey get
ting. the best percentage next- .week; 
Wins witl count three points, seconda* 
two arid) thirds one. The boy with the- 
highest points takes the cup after the? 

, last' race of closing day.
The stewards had rated El Pave off 

the track for the rest of the meeting? 
as the horse is held to be too danger
ous to start in big fields. El Paeeb ft: 
a bad actor and has always given mor# 
or less trouble. T

First race—Five furlongs. Puree.- 
Two-year-eld fHHes. Value to flrtlt
$150.
Horse and Jockey.
Irma Lee, Archibald (115) ....1-2 9-83 
Regina- Aurvi, Qaugle (115) .. 2
Third Chaffee, Keogh (1!10) .... S #

10 25
Alarmed, Lycurgue (HO) * 15

Time, 1:02 2-5.
Second race—Few and a half fur- 

olds and

Op. efc

Triloba, Brooks (110)

yeffr-
$150.

lobes, Seffl'ng. Four- 
upWttrd. Vatufe to first 
Hfflis* and Jockey.
La Rowe, l-ydttrgfts (f07)
Long BhH, Brooks (Ilf)
Ten Row, Keogh (lOffi ...
Arm* Karenin*, McEteéw (Ï07) 6 t* 
Jtflf# e,-, W. Kelly (If# » t»
Water Thrush, j. Kin# ($*7) .. ft W 
Alice F„- Archibald (167) ..... 2: gLfi 
ayvos, Geugte (RS») .......... § is

Tinte,
Third riice^-SIx furlongs. SSTilrig. 

Three-year-olds and upward. ttolùe ft)
first «so:
Htew and Jockey.
Maud McG., #. RéteefS (108). 5 
BStotefitol and Bhst, Léërfs (fli) 8
NWS Man. McEwsn ddS> .... 4 fit#
I*Td Riow^ffgtoh, Lycfrrgw#

a
fi Î

* ê
i

op.

m 6
4ornate, Keogh (ios) .............

S^mSroCllé, Gau'gfe (108) ...
RWrroeWSs, AtcWbaid (107) .
Incentive, Roberts (16#) ....

«886, l:lS2t5.
#titirth race—Six furlongs. Surffe. 

Threé-year-olds and upward. Value 
to first $iso: 
fiforSe and Jockey.
Modvlina, Archibald (112)
Redondo, Brooks (114) ............... 2 ti-S
Lot® of tiie Forest, Lycurgus

ÎÏ10
*5

26

Op'. Ci, 
2 8-5.

2 17-10 

40 50'

cm
MafiWood, W. Powers (1(2)
Cot Brady, J. King (lé) ..

«me, 1:14 2-1 
Fifth race—One mile. Selling. Three- 

year-olds am# upward. Value to first 
$150.
Horse and Jockey.
Col. Brohsion, GaHaha* (16$). 10 20
Frie», Kederfo (87)
Mÿ Bouquet, Archibald (109). : 9 9-5
Flavigny, McEwen- (WÏ) ...... 10 M
-My Pal, Lycurgus (100)
AtotbWee, Coles (109)
Chrtsttrte A.. Shade (MO)
Be Brief, Jahnsen (99) ....... .. 10 20

Time, 1:43.
sftctit race—one nwie. semitg. Three- 

year-olds and upward. Value to (test 
$M0.
Horse and Jockey.
DW GraUiVnont, LycUTgUs (114). 9 , 2
DK WWW; Leeds (H4)
Rüplter, J. King (114)
Margaret Randolph, Grtfisle -

(1Ï0) ...................................... ...........#
santew, Brooks (in) ....
MWar, Jatmesn (JOT)' ... 
dtortfis, ArcHWfdd' (114)

Time, R4S J-5.

4020

op, at

8. 3.s. ..........

25-2
-.-..-.J 50 MO

15»

Oik GK

5
S

.-. é

.. 10
t 19-16
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TW6 RACES EACH 
TO TWO STABLES

TIMEB, TUESDAY, AggOST 10, 1W9.

INSPECTS MFTHDDIST TYLER AND RHODES
MISSIONS IN NORTH DEFEATED IN DOUBLES

VICTORIA QU>*1lMER

DES m SEATTLE

A

Wnv. P. Godfrey Had Iren 
Works Here Tttrly-ftve 

Years Age.

Rev. Or, White Reports Excel
lent Progress—More Mis

sionaries May Be Sent.

Go Down Before Breeze and 
x Gorrlli in Game at 

Tacoma.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
A former resident of Victoria Who is 

still remembered by eld-timers, William 
P. Godfrey, ale# at his home 1» Se
attle on Wednesday.

Born in Ireland, in 1849, Mr. Godfrey, 
attracted by the boundless opportuni
ties in the new world, started for the 
west when a young men of twenty. Ho 
fought through the ntvtt wari end them 
traveling by way of the- WtHtnus of 
Panama, an# Sen Franeieeo by easy 
stages, arrived* in the little settlement 
called Seattle in 18^5. Hfs first ven
ture Ws A holler Sfififi. Làtér he re
moved hfs Worite tb Vtettiri* tmd ëàr- 
ried them on ih a shop ne#* the gas 
Work». H* marrie# Mre hr 1874* and a 
year later returned to Seattle; living 
ever Binds at 515 Cherry street in the 
nome he then built. Hifâ hoWjy Was 
working with mechanical instruments 
and fools. Only recently he patented* 
an improvement on tine Stilson wrench. 
He Was welt khowii and like# among 
the ploneffrs df the- Sound City.

Mr. Godfrey is surv! ved By a widow,- 
three sons and t#o daughters. Wil
liam Godfrey and Philip Godfrey are 
near Valde», m Alaska, an# the other 
son, James J. Godfrey, is afi attorney 
in Seattle. The daughters;: Miss Julia, 
and Miss Mary-, live at home.

New Westminster. Aug. 5.—Rev. Dr. 
J. H. White, superintendent of Metho
dist missions in British Columbia, has 
returned to the city from a trip up 
the Pacflc coast, when he inspected 
the various mission stations of the 
Methodist church in the north. Rev. 
Dr. White stated that ihe Work of the 
Methodist missions in the north had

Aug. 6.—SeveralTacoma, Wash., 
surprises marked tire fourth day’s play 
in the Pacific, Northwest tennis tour
nament here yesterday. W. S. Fit», of 
Seattle, regarded as a probable candi
date for final honors, Was easily put 
out of the running by A. Gorrlli, of 
Oakland. In the men’s doubles, Tyler 
and Rhodes, who were believed strong 
enough to win the championship, were 
eliminated by Greeze and Gorrlli in 
one of the prettiest matches of the 
tournament. The play has now reach
ed the semi-finals. To-day the doubles 
championship will be decided between 
Fit» and\ Russell, the Seattle pair, and 
Breeze and Gorrill,

The results yesterday were:
Men's singles—Gorrill (Oakland) beat 

W. S. Fît» (Seattle), 6-0, 6-3; Tyler 
(Spokane) beat Breeze (Bellingham), 
6-1, 7-5; Russe(1 (Seattle) beat Arm
strong (TaCOma), 6-2, 2-6, 6-4; Tyler 
(Spokane) beat Shannoh (Seattle), 6-3, 
6-2; Shannon (Seattle) beat Bowden 
(Everett), 6-2, 7-5.

Men’s doubles—Tyler and Rhodes 
beat 'Pulford and Pul tord (Tacofna), 
6-4, 6-6; Gofrlll and Breeze beat Tÿler 
and Rhodes, 8-6, 6-3; Gorrill and Breeze 
béât Hewitt and Va-eth (setni-final), 
<H, 6-4; Fitz and RusSell beat Arm
strong and Dotman (semi-final), 7-5,

been seriously handicapped by "the loss 
Of the Hdasion steamer ©dal, which 
foundered Mi July 12th. If the at
tempt to raise the vessel fails another 
steamer will be purchased, as it Is al
most Impossible to carry Oh the work 
Without One.

Dr. White was Weil satisfied With 
timAAbrk carried on by the Methodist 
mls6|ona'rtes in the north. One than 
IS Stationed at Kftselas oti the line of 
the G. T. P., 100 miles from Prince 
Rupert, and handles the work among 
tiie construction Camps as well as 
possible. The Y. M. C A. is doing 
splendid work in this connection. 
Next year Dt. White hopes to place 
several other missionaries in the 
northern 'toterior to work among the 
settlers Where there is great need. No 
farther extensions of the work in this 
direction will be made this year. Dr. 
White visited Port Essington, Port 
Simpson and Prince Rupert. \

The work among the Skefena In
dians is engaging several Methodist 
nriselonaMes.

The attention of Rev. Dr. White 
will be directed during the next few 
weeks to the autumn district meet
ings of the Methodist church in 
British Columbia. Seven of thèse 
will be held, the first being the Vic
toria district meeting. Other districts 
to hold meetings til the near future 
will be Vancouver, New Westminster. 
Okanagan, Kamloops, West Kootenay 
and East Kootenay. The New Westmin
ster district meeting will be held in 
this city on August 19th. The last 
meeting Will be held in Vancouver. Dr. 
White win then leave On a two or three 
weeks’ trip up country to inspect the 
mission stations there.

6-3.
Mixed double's—Miss Ryan and Tÿler 

beat Miss Vaeth and S. Pulford, 64, 
8-6; Mte* Lowell ànd Rhodes beat Miss 
Skewfe an# dagborn, 6-1, 6-3; Mies
McFfcdo® and Dot-man beat Miss Wo6t- 
sey and Lyotl, 6-2, 7-5. .

Women’s singles—Miss Ryan beat Miss 
Souther, 6-2, *-2; Miss Kershaw béat 
Miss Lowen, 6-2, 2-6, 6-2; Miss Hotch
kiss Beat Miss Skev^is, 3-0, 6-8; Miss 
McFadden won from Miss Wool- 
sëy by default.

Women’s

LABOR MEN PLAN

BIG DEMONSTRATION

Elaborate Prepratithts Bofng 
Made at New WestoiNtster 

for September dtfl.doubles—Miss Hotchkiss 
and Miss Ryan beat Miss Kershaw 
and Miss Keown, 6-2, 6-1; Miss Mc
Faden and Miss B. BaiHie béat Miss 
Lowell and Mrs. Southhetd, 6-4, 6-3. New Westminster, Aogt 9^--Thdtt- 

sands of labOf ffftn mm thé JoWèr 
main fiend ahd Sbm VafccbtiWr igfetf# 
will throng Hie streets of Sfffw West
minster on Labor Bay, Moeriteÿ. 3e»- 

’tembéer eth, ana wti) foregather fn 
aueefi’s parit, where eüé sftm largest 
labor ééteWalWMf «Wr ftef# tB SfkOM- 
Columbia will B* putré# Off. BiahOrate 
preparations are being, madg and it to 
expected that there wHl be One of tW 
largest gathering# a* Mbtrr moff eve* 
witnessed ih this part Of GatmTt.

An invitation his heffir (fiàpat’ched to 
the Victoria Trades'" afid Labor Coun-

TWO MEN SHOT.

New York, Aug. &—A dispute over a 
$29 bar bill, which furnished drinks 
for 290 persons at a Coney Island hail 
yesterday afternoon ended with a 
shooting affray in which Gbas. Stitch, 
a Brooklyn machinist, received a bul
let wound from which he will probably 
die. Stitch, who had started out to 
do Coney Island, entered the hall in a 
Jovial mood and invited everybody 
present to have a drink. According to 
the bartender, 290 persons responded 
and a cheque for $29 was handed to 
Stitch. He declared that the amount 
was preposterous and drew a revolver. 
Instantly the crowded hall was in ân 
uproar, and a dozen waiters rushed

Mm. In the straggle seyerçJÜ hor 
fired, one of which hit at 
e another entered Stitch*

V

RAILWAY OFFICIALS
VISIT ÂL6ERNI

Arrangements Completed Re* 
garding Right of Way for 

Extension,
- jf -

Albert#. Aug. S.—DUrii«t%hçf week », 
Marpofe, Vice-president Ot the E. & N. 
railway; H. Ë. Beasley, superintend
ent; "H, J. Gamble, chief engineer; R. 
H. Bainbridge. division engineer; Mac- 
Iver Compbell, of the lan# department, 
*and Col. Holmes of Victoria, were in 
town ah# were guests at the Arling
ton hotel. While here Mr. Beasley 
made arrangements for a settlement 
wfcbh those whose property ttiê right- 
of^Ray for the railway crossed, and 
things look better generally as a result. 
There is a more hopeful feeling abroad 

"'now that the railway will be pushed 
to an early completion.

J. G. Brown, of Victoria, assistant 
superintendent of government tele
graphs, arrived in. town on Monday, 
accompanied by Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Sail 
and R. Morrison. Mr. Brown Is on his 
annual tour of Inspection of the gov
ernment telegraph line.

The regular mbnthly meeting of the 
board of trade was held in the court 
house oh Monday night. Only routine 
bhsiness Was transacted.

Dr. Rnlght, veterinary inspector, was 
in town last Saturday on a regular toiir 
of Inspection.

Dr. È. Ë. Kerr and family, of Vic
toria, arrived in town last week an# 
will be hère during the greater part 
of this month.

Mrs. John and Mrs. James Redford 
returned fi-biii Vancouver on Thursday.

A baseball match was played last 
week between the new and old towns, 
and resulted in a win for the latter by 
the score df 3 to 2. I

Miss Annie Miles returned on the 
'steamer from a visit to the Seattle 
fair.

oil to come to New Westminster an 
Labor Day, and there is littie doffbt 
that it will be accepted. Vancouver law

men will also be offer In full force, 
it is planned to hold the field day 

sports at the park on Labor Day and. 
a lengthy àfid complète programme of 

and various athletic sports <s 
Tfié prizes will be

upon 
shots were 
waiter, while 
head.

races
being prepared, 
well Worth competing tor ând the eft- 
tries for the various, events. Will likely 
be many.
during the afternoon at the parte by 
prominent labor men. À lacrosse 
match is beipg arranged for this day. 
The New Westminster ati# VïnçoUvér, 
teams have Been às&èd to ptay theTf 
league match tii NOW Westminster 
on Labor Day,

DEATH OF EARLY

RESIDENT OF PROVINCE
Speeches' Will fie deliversd-

Mrs. Cave-Brown-Cave Passed 
Away After Lingering 

Illness.
3k

(Worn Friday’s Dally.)

There passed away last evening* at 
St. Joseph’s hospital Mrs. Charlotte 
Cavè-BrOwn-Càve, a sister of Hoii. Ed
gar Dewdney; She was the widen* of 
Rev. Jordan Cave-BroWn-Gave, Who 
many years ago was a resident of 
British Columbia. He was curate Of 
New Westminster ovër fifty years ago, 
afid subsequently took chargé of Saan
ich parish.

In the sixties Mr. and Mrs. Cave- 
Brown-CsVe returned to England, 
where he teas curate Of Windsor for 
some time previous to Ms death.

His widow returned to British Co
lumbia about five or six years ago. ROr 
several years she has been an in valid 
and for weeks she has hUng between 
life and death at the hospital.

BUILDING ACTIVE

w royal err?\
ir~.--y.ito»

inMany Structures Are Now 
the Course of Eree-

fiOffi

Note Westmttfftért Am s.-inCto'diw 
several business blocks;1 about $200,000 
worth df ïuflldiùgs fUCs been stWttti in 
the city this jfear, tefflr a prospect of 
a quarter of a million more being be
gun before the winter is over. Adams 
Bros,, of Vancouver ,aste erecting the 
$20,606 Thompson- block On the- corner 
of Lytton square an# Columbia street, 
while- across the street thé Haiti ân# 
La very bloek la being pat up by the 
Concrete Engineering * Construction 
Company of Vancouver, at a cost of 
$13,000. The s$*ee on Columbia 
street between- Church- street an# the 
Burr block te-Ht- be' fllle# -with three 

tifocks, to be cnife# the Deans, 
Holmes and Gutchon Hotel blttcks. 
Construetiog on the first an# last- oi 
these has already been started. The 
building fg* tb« Gutchon- hotel will 
cost $15.000; The Beans block- le esti
mate# to cost $15,096. Other boiHtngs 
to be built or hi course of construction 
are the new registry offices, to cost 
$30,000; Improvements to the Royal 
Columbian sospiter, estimate» at $>5,- 

to $100,0001" extensive additions to 
the SCTl'aaie MéclRné xfoflts tiitet fiffv# 
cost $10;ooo) fhfproVemwt*- to the 
Westminster TrùsY block, costing 
$8.000; a (few OddfenyW AaR, cost
ing $12.00»; in dffitfe1 btilidW for' 
F J. Hart À 6o., td cost' *6:00»; a
$2,000 fineries btflidWig ât thy toft- 
grounds; àfitf ptiéSFblÿ âlsb â Htiiÿ# 
show bùiiffifïK. ,

VICTORIA PLEASED

WOMEN DELEGATES

Writer Tells of the Reception 
They Received irt This

STRlKR SETTLED.

newEvansville, Ind., Aug. 6.—A street 
car strike Which has been in progress 
here for 69 days was settled to-day. 
The men lifted their boycott againit 
merchants Who Kid Supported the 
company. The terms df thé sëttlè- 
meftt were not announced.

City.
it

z
(BYom Friday’s Daily.)

The delegates to the Congress of tile 
International Council tif Women have 
completed their tour of Canada tecE 
the United States with a few excep
tion#, an# Have started tot their homes 
In various parts of the world. An Ot
tawa citizen staff writer describing the 
trip hàs thé following' to say o* Vic
toria: •

“A boit trip to Victoria on a beauti
fully clear afternoon revealed again 
the beauties Of thé mountains and for 
miles the snow-capped hills were seen 
and their wonders remarked. Mt. Baker 
showed up high and clear for many 
hours. .

“If there Is one place where the teôrlii 
of the Women’s Council is appreciated 
mère thin another it Is fn Vancouver 
arid Victoria. A large audience await
ed tiie Steamer at the list narife’d place 
arid pfotfilnerit among the members of 
the reception committee was noticed' 
Bishop Pèrrln of ColuHrtrfi, who teas 
thé first to welcome tfré Visitors one 
by one as they landed. The bishbp is 
firmly convinced that, the" women arè 
working Hi the right direction, and Will 
uphold them ih the; object of Uplifting 
and protecting women and children, 
which 811 agree can be better dofAe" by 
teonien than men, aitfidugh their earn
est assistance is also réqùiréd. A hiag- 
nfficent banquet at the Empress hotel, 
â drivé, ted then the party left for 
Beattie.’’

ENGLISH LADY WEDS

LOCAL BUSINESS MAN 000

Miss Mary Burge and Mr. É. S. 
Woodward United in 

Marriage
SIB,

'«sèkMisS Mary Burge, a popular young 
lady from Rratford, England, ana the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burge, of 
that place, who are well and favorably 
known, was married to Mr. E, Sidney 
Woodward, the pdptiiar and prosper- 

proprietor of the Victoria West 
supply stores, at Christ Church cathe
dral yesterday by the Ht. Rev. Bishop 
Perrin. Rev. Dr. Spertcer gave the 
Bride ateay fdr her father. Miss Burge 
arrived from England last week for the 
purpose" of being married. Mrs. Wood- 
Ward Will be an àc<jufsit‘bri and rffake 
fdr Herself, as her Husband has, many 
friends ih Victoria.

The bridal party was entertained at 
the Balmoral after the eerëiùony, from 
where they left oti their hopeymodn 
with thé good wishes of many.

sfdhtresu, Aug. e.—x wtoetess mes
sage received here last night from tito" 
captalff df this steamship TihWiMn, (Ale 
Mere- to-nfght, gives tiie following 
members of tiiè'Bfeléÿ' team as belrig On
board’: fifercév, Jdneh; tidUgedrf. Rtis- 
sell, Mtarrft, Stéek, BSylés, Mortimer, 
Blackburii and Èlofiftifield. ■PAe ckp- 
talti also adds; “All tee». Deiigm- 
füi passage*. CoiffmaSdhnt Bertram ft 
not on board.”

ous

stiamss m*c*w.
V
Sâuft Ste. Jftefe, Offt.. aw. A-fHw 

steamer Gargeffttea, oteriéd by Qsifley 
Bros., strdek sortffthifig fit Sfifiotte" 
Encampment' yeStordW <m# itififWri1 tte 
rin*. She* ÈÜé t& fie fiéffOie».

i>
I

/

VIOTOEIA
}

RECLAMATION WORK

IN 'UNITED STATES
BABBAGE GOES 

TO HIGH COURT
CHILLIWACK FIXES

RATÉ FOR YEAR

Demands Presented by En
gineers Will Aggregate 

$11,000,000.

Higher Taxes Are Necessary 
Owing to Rapid Growth 

of City.
SENT UP FOR TRIAL

FOR STEALING M AIL

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 6.—Apportion
ment of the reclamation fund among 
the various government Irrigation pro
jects tor the year X910 tellr not be de
termine# until after the return of R. 
A. Ballinger, secretary of the Interior, 
to Washington. -Mr. Ballinger has re
turned to Seattle from Portland, "where 
he has been attending a conference 
with the officials of the reclamation 
service. There were present the su
pervising engineers of the six divisions 
into which the entire reclamation field 
is divided. There Is to be apportioned 
for these projects about $11,000,000, but, 
said Secretary Ballinger, the demand 
for funds fully doubles the aggregate 
of the amount available.

"The conference -was only prelimin
ary and no decision has been reached 
in regard to the apportionment of the 
fund,” said Mr. Ballinger. /‘"The vari
ous supervising engineers presented 
their demands for. funds with which to 
carry on the work undertaken by the 
government during the ensuing year. 
These requests win be given further 
consideration before an apportionment 
Win "be derided upon. On account of 
the fact that the demands for money 
far exceed the amount available I find 
that it will be a difficult Job to decide 
on apportionment "that will satisfy all 
concerned.”

1ft, Ballinger said that the depart
ment was desirous of gglng on with 
the projects already undertaken until 
they should become self-sustaining. He 
said that bf the thirty-one projects 
now maintained by the government 
only a small number have been com
pleted.
we* not bright for the Inauguration 
of additional projects under govern
ment direction during the coming year.

Chilliwack, Aug. 6.—The last meet
ing in July of the efty coUhtiil was 
called to set the tax rate, and to pass 
the city of Chllliwadk rate by-law for 
1909.

Aid. Nelems introduced the by-law, 
and after two hours' deliberation It 
passed the second reading.

It was shown that the land valua
tion in the city Is over $519,000, the 
Improvement valuation over $190,000, 
making a total fn round figures of 
nearly $710,000. The various Items and 
estimates for expenditures for the cur
rent year show a marked increase over 
last year.

The making of a new map for the 
city has involved a complete resurvey 
for the city. It was found to he 
necessary owing to the demand from 
the registry office, before a clear and 
proper title could he registered. An
other Item of expenditure is the work 
in connection With the board of Works 
department with the rapid develop
ment of the city and the growth In 
the outskirts, new streets and Side
walks have had to be made. À cor
poration team was purchased and 
about $2,000 Is to be spent oh the 
streets. Other expenditures, such as 
salaries, etc., were Included In the 
figures, and It was found that 17 mills 
would be necessary for the general 
revenue. The hydrant tax was placed 
at three-quarters of a mill on 50 per 
cent, of the land valuation, amd the 
school tax will be five mills.

thePreliminary Fearing of 
Charges Against Alleged 

Letter Stealer.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
Frederick Babbage, on remand, was 

committed for trial in the police uourt 
this morning, having elected through 
j. A. Aikman, hiu attorney, for trial 
by the higher court, on a charge of 
stealing from His Majesty's mail a 
mailed packet containing a Small 
jewel.

Evidence of his employment ih the 
postofflee having )een given by Rost- 
master Shakespea -e, B. F. Sheppard, 
in charge of tin; night staff at the 

$ noticed Babbage

V

postofflee, said h 
acting suspiciousl t Saturday itight, 
and set Mr. Lowr r to watch him. He
saw accused with a package and told 
him to go off duty at 7 o’clock. Bab
bage -offered to s ay and covered the
package with newspapers.

"I told him to go again, and he 
moved to the Met :hostn mall bag and 
pulled a packet wrapper from it, at 
the same time taking a Jewelry box 
from his pocket with the other hand. 
The box contained a letter from J. 
Anderson address ed to "My dear 
Emil” and a watch charm. The packet 
covering was 
Ewart, Bossland, 
muttered somethin 
put up Job whe 
articles. I sent fbr the postmaster. 
Shortly after Bat bage made a dash 
for liberty. He was brought back by 
two employees of :he office.”

j. H. Lowry, nfrht register cleik In 
the postoffice, said he saw Babbage 
with something white, wrapping i:; up. 
He took Babbage to the postmaster’s 

on instructidns from Mr. Shep-

FRUIT INDUSTRY IS
GROWING IN KOOTENAY

addressed to Emil 
B. C. (jeweler). He 

about it being a 
I grabbed both

He. said that the prospects

Orchards Are in Splendid Con
dition-Large Influx of 

Settlers.
DELIGHTED WlTH TRIP.

Revelstoke. Aug. 5.—Governor John
son, with -a party of fifty prominent 
officials of Minnesota and their famil
ies, arrived here on a Special to-night, 
highly delighted with their trip from 
Vancouver, 
himself In most favorable terms re
garding the scenery, and anticipates 
Friday’s trip through the Selldrks and 
Rockies with the keenest Interest. The 
party stays overnight at Revelstokè 
and will leave early Friday, staying 
that night at Lake Loutse.

Nelson, Aug. 5. — “This season has 
proved that the fruit-growing industry 

-of Kootenay has now been placed on 
a stable business basts and will from 
now on be ope of the most Important 
of this district’s numerous assets. 
While some of the fruits will not be as 
plentiful this year as in ordinary years 
on account of the lateness of the sea
son, and while the ranchers are wisely 
refraining from allowing their trees 
to bear while too young, thus keeping 
down the yield for large fruits for the 
time being, the advanced prices being 
Realized this season as compared with 
last, chiefly on account of the more 
able management in the disposing of 
the fruit and the much better shipping 
facilities given by the C. P. R. and the 
Doritinkm Exprewgr' Company, have 
given added faith In the possibilities 
of fruit growing throughout Koot-

room
pard. He Identified the package in 
court. The package bore no postofflee 
stamp or postag^ stamp, 
complained of fain

opened. He then jumped through 
the window, but was brought back.

Andersofi, bank inspector, 
that

containing a Masolnlc Jewel he owned 
and had given it :o a messenger to

The governor expressed
Bab bage 

:ness and a window
was

Jynes
identified the package in court as

GRAIN SHIPMENTS.mall. ,,
In cross-examination he said he 

knew letters should not be enclosed in 
packets unless let ;er-rate was paid. 
The packet, howe'-er, was sealed and 
required letter-rat- :.

The bank messei ger testified to hav
ing mailed the picket on Satuhday 
last.

On a second chaige of stealing eight 
letters, accused also elected to take 
his trial before the higher court. The 
evidence in this < ase was similar to 
that of the former, with the exception 
that evidence was given that while be
ing detained in th ; postoffice Babbage 

.had taken the letters from his picket 
and thrown them on the floor, home 
of the letters had been tampered -rith.

An arrangement was made bet veen 
the parties and the court that the con
tents of the letters in court should be 
enclosed in other envelopes and milled 
and the original c<vers be retainejd as 
exhibits in the case.

Detective H. J. D’Leary testified as 
to finding 125 lett-srs In a drawer at 
the house of accused. Accused had 
told Detective O’leary that anything 
that should not be at his house would 
lie found in a certain drawer, where 
he recovered the le tters.

"Vancouver, Aug. 5.—F. A. Bean, of 
New Prague, Minn., a prominent prai
rie country miller, who Is now fn the 
cltif. expresses the opinion that at 
least five million bushels of wheat 
from Alberta and Western Saskatehe- 

will come through Vancouverwan
this autumn. He estimated the wheat 

for the three prairie provinces enay.”crop
at between 140,000,000 and 150,000,000. 
Mr. Bean is visiting Western Canada 
with a view to extending the opera
tions of his company, which now Owns 
a flour mill at Moose Jaw. and has 
one under construction at Regina.

These were the words of Fred Adie, 
assistant provincial fruit ’ inspector* 
when asked for his opinion as to the 
future of the fruitgrowing Industry 
in Kootenay. Mr. A-die has completed 
a tour of inspection of the ranches In 
his jurisdiction in an official capacity 
and is eulogistic ,ln hie praise or the 
cleanliness of the trees and plants on 
the various ranches, and days that 
while he has been In a considerable 
number of -fruit-growing countries he 
never yet saw a district that, general
ly speaking, came anywhere near com
paring In this regard with Kootenay. 
. “The amount of clearing done 
throughout the district since my last 
tour of a few months ago is really re
markable,” said Mr. Aide,Z“and while 
the number of trees planted this year 
has greatly exceeded that Of any pre
vious year I predict that next year 
fully double the quantity will be set 
out”

He remarked upon the large influx 
of new settlers to different sections 
of the Kootenays, and said that this 
was most noticed in the Creeton, Ar
row Lake, Kootenay Lake and Slocan 
valley sections, while the country to 
the south of Nelson was nqt faring at 
all badly in this regard. In fact, the 
whole, of the districts visited by him 
showed signs of development that à 
few years ago Were unthought of.

WILL SCA/TTER WOMAN’S 
AGUES OVER WATERS

Friends to Carry Out Her. Wish 
That Grave Be Near Her 

Husband’s.

Chicago, Aug. 6.—Remarkable fu
neral rites will take place to-morrow 
morning when the ashes of Mrs. Rosa 
Peyton will be scattered to the four 
winds in mid-lake. Her husband, Dr. 
S. L. Peyton, 29 years ago was lost 
with 75 other victims In the wreck of 
the Alplna, an excursion steamer, in 
Lake Michigan.

Hoping against hope during the years 
since she last saw her husband alive 
that by some chance he might return 
to her, Mrs. Peyton at every opportun
ity crossed Lake Michigan on excur
sion steamers. Often she carried flow
ers with her and scattered them in 
mid-lake, the only known grave of her 
husband. To her friends she often ex
pressed the wish that her ashes, like 
the flowers, would be scattered over the 
waters. Her last and only wish was 
that her grave would be near his.

HOP PROSPECTS.

In-Paciflc Coast Growers Expect 
creased ’Prices Owing to Pooi 

Crops Abroad.

Portland, Ore., Aug. 6.—Hop growers 
of the Pacific court are expecting an 
increased wave of prosperity owing to 
the reports received to-day and yester
day from European growers that the 
foreign hop crop his not Improved be
cause of continued bad weather. Dis
patches inch dated that the English 
crops have remained poor in spits of 
the fact that the weather for the past 
two days has been better. In ether 
continental markets the crops are poor 
owing to cold weather.

/

GAZETTE APPOINTMENTS.

Those Who Have EÉen Given Positions 
During the Past Week.

This week’s Provincial Gazette con
tains notice of the following appoint
ments:

Herbert H. Scotneÿ George, of the 
city of Kamloops, V. S., to be an In
spector under thé “Contagious Diseases 
(Animals) Act,” from the "15th day Of 
July, 1909.

Basil C. TbwalteS, to be third Con
vict guard in the provincial, jail at 
Victoria, from the 15th day of July, 
1909.

Nell McDonald, of Port Essington, to 
be acting deputy mining recorder tor 
the Skeena River mining division, dur
ing the ^absence of T. 3? Wynn, deputy 
mining recorder.

Arthur Huht, of Thetis Island, to be 
a deputy game warden.

To be notaries public for the province 
of British Columiba:

Albert Jay Passage, of the tilty of 
Vancouver; John W. Britton, jr‘„ of 
Fraser Mills, New Westminster dis
trict; Francis William Hartley, of thé 
city of Vancouver; Bernard Gdodteitt 
Goward, of the city of Victoria, Bad
ris ter-at-law ; William John Waters, 
Edward F. Allan and Frederic Chas. 
Grantham, of the city of Vancouver; 
Wendell Barbee Farris, of the city Of 
Nelson, barrister - at - law; Bednadd 
Frank, of Britannia Beach ; CfiârleS 
Alexander Bodie, of the city of Vâfi- 
couver, and William Percy Thomson, 
of the city of Nelson, solicitor; JoHif 
Orville Dutiford, of the city of Victoria, 
and John Higginson McNelce, Of the 
city of Vancouver.

Modley Jull to tie â pônltdy expert 
from the 1st day of August, 1969.

czar "Sails for kiel.

FOR SEASON.SUSPENDED

OPPÔSE FIGHT.0. Frede 
acr

Aug rick
osee

Montreal,
(Mickey) Ions, thé Tecumseh 1 
player whe kicked Kalis, a member of 
the Toronto team on the face In the 
recent match for the city champion
ship at Toronto, w is suspended fop the 
balance of the season at a meeting of 
the National Lacrosse Union held here 
last night.

Visalia, Cal., Aug. 6.—A strong con
demnation of the proposed* bout be
tween Jim Jeffries and ; Jack Johnson, 
the colored champion, which the Tu
lare County Agricultural Association 
wants pulled off here in September, 
was hurled from the pulpits of the 
churches in which prayer meetings 
were held Wednesday night. Tester- 
day the Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union likewise opposed to the 
fight taking place here, adopted reso-. 
luttons condemning the proposed con
test.

The promoters of the affair have of
fered a purse of $50,000 fen# the offer 
Is backed by 50 men of wealth.

WORK BEING RUSHED

ON U. S. CRUISERS

About 1,750 Workmen Are 
Now Employed at Bremer

ton Navy Yard. [Ver.
DROWNED IN SALMON RIN

Vancouver, Aug. 6.—William C. Wei- 
borg was accidentally drowned last 
Sunday evening at Salmon river. He 
was on the wharf fishing and fell over
board. There were no witnesses to the 
accident, and although the body was 
recovered a few minutes later life was 
extinct. The remains were brought 
down last night on the steamer Co
quitlam.

Navy Tard, Rugit Sound. Aug. 6.— 
In an effort to complete work on the 

Pacific fleet at this 
yf this month, t the 
yard are working

four cruisers of the 
yard by the 18th*
employers of this 
overtime, nights ajnd Sundays.

*■ labor force has been Increased as 
rapidly as possible luring the past few 
months so that the number of trades
men and laborers now totals about 
1.750. This Is netrly 706 more than 
the number working here prior to the
arrival of the c -uisers Tennessee, . „ .
Washington, Pennsylvania and Cblo- Montreal, Aug. 6. Arthur Bouchard, 
ratio last June. Deipite the manner In Albert Ladoucere, Théophile Guay, and 
which work is beln ; rushed, the s lips Charles Pasker, pleaded ^guilty yester- 
ttill leave here In about two wieks day to the charge of theft of a qaan- 
w'th much work remaining to be done, tlty of iron an# eteel from the Angus 
The material for the work win be shops bf the C. P. R- wer*
placed aboard ship and the repairs will manded for pteffintOfT?! hearing next 

M-moieted by tie ships* crew*. Wednesday.

The

THIEVES CONFESS.

Cowes, Atig. 6—Emperor Nicholas cort- 
dudett fii* Visit to King Edward yester
day afternodn, and dn board thé I«Offerts! 

Standafl 1ft left Here for K!ek
Bettes* «misera

yacht
—no.toie W fijMtetiL#
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At a meeting of the vestry of Christ 
church held on Thursday night it was 
decided that steps should he taken to 
have the necessary legislation intro
duced into the legislature to consti
tute for all time Christ church as the 
cathedral for the diocese, 
done on the suggestion of Bishop Per
rin who explained at length the situa
tion. On December 7, 1865, Bishop Hills 
nominated Christ church as the cathe
dral of the diocese "until such time as 
he or his successor should find it ne
cessary or expedient to make any other 
disposition.” The time had come when 
it was felt that the church should be 
constituted the cathedral permanently. 
AVlth the concurrence of the vestry 
legislation would be also necessary. 
The bishop proposed that he should un
dertake the office of rector during the 
interval without emolument so that 
most careful arrangements might be 
made for preserving the rights of the 
parish and establishing a constitution 
for the cathedral.

The church wardens and the church 
committee, it was explained, were 
agreeable to the plan suggested.

A resolution was passed on motion 
of A. P. Buxton and ^ 
pressing the approval'of the vestry to 
the plan.

The bishop announced that he had 
appointed Rev. W. Barton, M. A., of 
Chemainus, to act as curate, and Rev. 
J. Grundy had expressed his readiness 
to give all the assistance in his 
to the work. Mr. Barton hoped tq, be 
able to commence work on the first 
Sunday in September.

The question of the building of the 
new cathedral was discussed, but it 
was felt that it would be better to wait 
until the question of the cathedral had 
been settled before a general appeal 
was made for funds.

The resignation of Canon Beanlands 
was made the subject of a resolution 
proposed by E. H. Hiscocks, seconded 
by A- J. Hollyer. It was as follows:

"Resolved: That the parishioners of 
Christ church have heard with sorrow 
the letter addressed to them by their 
rector informing them of his resigna
tion;

"They sympathize most sincerely 
with him in his domestic affliction and 
hope that his brilliant powers will 
soon find their fullest exercise in new 
fields of work.

"It is no doubt true that no man 
ever leaves a vacancy which can not 
be adequately filled, but his parishion
ers fear that all the rare qualities 
which have endeared him to his con
gregation and made him so prominent 
a representative of the church in the 
eyes of the public, are not likely to. be 
again combined.

“They feel that his work and his 
life here have left a mark upon the 
social life of the town which time will 
not readily efface, but will rather 
deepen as their value is better real
ized.

"His resignation, though apparently 
long contemplated by himself, has 
come rather as a surprise to the 
parish, and it is felt that with so- 
great a distance parting their rector 
from his people no adequate expres
sion of the deep feelings experienced 
by them can be made by any formal 
resolution.

“However, in the absence of the 
possibility of a personal meeting, the 
churchwardens and church/committee 
as well on behalf of the parish as 
themselves, most heartily wish him 
God speed and the quiet enjoyment of 
many years of useful life.”

Brick for Sewers Will 
Bought in Open Market 

as Hitherto.

Male Teachers 
ders Act

Buil

This was
The city will go on purchasing brin 

in the open market. Whether it W|;L 
continue to get that material for t=„ 1 
dollars a thousand is another 
tion.

At the streets committee on Friday 
the purchasing agent and engineer re
ported on the three tenders for one 
million brick for sewer purposes which 
have been received. These were three 
in number—Sidney Island Tile & Brick 
Co., $11.25; Victoria Brick Co., $11; and 
Baker Bros., $11. It was recommended 
that the contract be divided between 
the two city firms, at $11 per thous
and at the kilns.

Aid. Mable and Aid. McKeown moved 
and seconded the acceptance of the 
tenders.

In reply to Aid. Ross the excess of 
cost if concrete was used instead .,f 
brick was given as $28 for each 
hundred feet.

Aid. Henderson and Ross proposed 
in amendment that no contract be 
tered into but that the city continue 
to buy at the same price as formerly 
from local brickmakers, month about.

There was some discussion 
whether the city would continue to get 
brick at the old price, seeing that when 
tenders were called for, the price 
jumped $1. As Aid! Mable put it: 
“Which is the best business, get brick 
by contract at $11 or have to pay $13 
later?” The vote on the amendment 
was as follows :

The school boan 
isg on Friday in 

at the city htflee
ent Trustees Mrs 
McIntosh, Stanelaj 
and Superintended 

before the b<

ques-

ness
soon disposed of.

The naming of 
Street school was 

Trusteeitems, 
that the new schcl 
the George Jay sclJ 
chairman who hadl 
uable services dull 
years he has been!

The rest of the bd 
in this being the ra 

Mr. Jay replied ire 
ing the board for tl 

A letter was rej 
Major Mulcahy, I 
High School cadet I 
Increase in his | 
however, could nol 
at present to makj 

A number of apj 
eelved for the posi 
the city school sd 
vertised for some! 
vote Messrs. RobJ 

I McLean were selel 
These genl

one

en-. W. Jones, «ex

as to

tions. 
commended very 

Mr. Keith, arch: 
was present. He 
contractors who 1 
the new Moss st: 
brickwork and n 
Malcolm; ca 
Jones; roofing, 
Works; plastering 
Ing, Menzies & C 
Mellor, and wirin 
ward. The amour 
tailed $34,334.50. 
include the heatii 

A number of a 
received for super 
this building. Tl 
until the next m 
hurry for some t 

The meeting the

power

Aye—Henderson, Ross, Bishop, Hum
ber, Fullerton—5.

Nay—McKeown, Stewart, the mayor, 
Mable, Raymond—5.

Aid. Turner, as chairman, decided 
the tie by voting for the amendment.

rpent

SLAVES BEING SOLD

AT HONG KONG

Kidnapping Common Among 
Natives, Who Sell Victims 

to Distant Villages.
LOU NORDY

VANCi

Kidnapping iscommon in Hongkong. 
A day or two bqfore the steamer 
TtfcuC left .-that *pdn bdyS -yrem
kidnapped at Canton, taken across to 
Hongkong and there sold. One of the 
boys told a pitiful story. He said he 
had neither father nor mother, and 
before he was kidnapped was employed 
as cook’s assistant in a hotel. He was 
stolen oft the streets and brought to 
a house in Hongkong, where he was 
kept several days without being al
lowed to see or speak to anyone. There 
were two othèr boys in the house in 
the same position. As they were be
ing taken to a ship, their capturers 
were arrested by the police, and they 
were thus saved from being worked as 
slaves in some distant village, 
case was remanded.

These cases of selling boys to distant 
villages as slaves Is very common. 
The authorities in Hongkong are mak
ing determined efforts to put down the 
business and every week cases come 
into court and the offenders are se
verely punished. Still the practice con
tinues.

Dickson Wilt 
Charge

Spokane, Wash.l 
dyke, manager of I 
ers, who led the I 
plonshlp of the 11 
In 1908, will be a] 
kane Indians aftel 
to the coast with! 
night, and will w 
form in the gamel 

"Buck” Connor! 
ger of the league! 
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the last few weel 
has been playing j 
tional manner, w 
ver team and leaY 
night for the coa 

This trade was ] 
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agers. Dickson wt 
the Vancouver clt
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VANCOUVER MAN MISSING.FERTILIZER AND OIL

FROM WEST COAST Vancouver; Aug. 6.—Mute evidences 
of a probable suicide were found this 
morning on the west end of the new 
C. P. R. pier by workmen who when 
they went to work saw piled together 
a man’s coat, vest, shoes and old 
straw hat. The police were Immediate
ly notified. Investigation disclosed the 
fact that the clothing belonged to 
Samuel Thomas, a member of the Unit
ed Carpenters and Joiners. The address 
given was 236 Georgia street, and an 
Inquiry' at that place by detectives 
elicited the information that Tohmas 
had not spent the night there.

At first it was thought the circum
stances indicated a hoax, but when it 
became known that Thomas had not 
been In his room all night, and was 
very despondent on account,yof sick
ness, it was decided it was a case of 
suicide,.

In one of the vest pockets was found 
a short note, which may have been 
written on the spot before the man 
took the plunge into the murky water, 
or may have been written some time 
ago. It is a simple expression of 
thanks for the aid which the union 
last winter extended to him while he 
was sick and out of work.

Not a cent of money was found in 
the clothes left on the pier, 
were a watch, eye-glasses, knife, pipe 
and odds and ends, but no letters by 
which anything of Thomas' anteced
ents could be learned. He same here 
last fall.

ENTHUSIAST!
Salt Going to Creameries Near 

Kamloops—Whales Nu
merous Still.

OUT!

y Sir Charles 
Leaves ChiiThursday morning the steamer Ot

ter arrived from Kyuquot with the 
biggest cargo of whale products she 
has ever carried. This included 168 
barrels of whale oil and 1,815 sacks of 
fertilizer. While the steamer was there 
the whales were still being caught, 
four being cut up the day of her ar
rival and one the day following. Each 
station now Has'- considerably over 200 
for the season.

The Otter loaded a cargo of salt and 
other freight at the outer dock this 
morning for Vancouver. The salt is a 
large shipment which is going inland 
to the neighborhood of Kamloops for 
use in the creameries.

When the Otter has delivered the 
freight at Vancouver she will go to 
Ladysmith for coal and fill up with 
barrels here, all of which will be taken 
to the whaling stations oh the west 
coast and another cargo of fertilizer 
brought here*

I Cl

Chicago, Aug. 7l 
Wilson, president I 
railway, left here I 
the Pacific north j 

"I am more coa 
said Sir Charles I 
Grand Trunk Pacl 
be a great succel 
of the Canadian nl 
ing rapidly, for 111 
west, it is a couni 
sources. That pol 
Trunk Pacific beu 
Port William wl 
September 1st, an 
over it on our re

JACK JOHNS'There
AG

THE FERNIE MINES. Will Be Tried 
Charge ofFernie, Aug. 6.—The coal company Is 

at present carrying on extensive oper
ations In opening up more mines. The 
company is reopening old No. 1 mine 
again, where a large coal area exists 
which has not been touched. Repairs 
are being made to the tunnel and 
new tracks are being laid. Seams are 
also being opened up on the opposite 
side of the valley and it is confidently 
expected that the tonnage will shortly 
be much Increased.

KINGSWAT TO DOCK.
toiTrawler Being Prepared for Work at 

Queen Charlotte.
London, Ont., I 

the black pugilist,I 
to-day awaiting j 
Ont., where he ncj 
reckless automobl 
arrested this mod 
the Woodstock q 
he smashed an aj 
at that place.

Johnson was fuj 
He has been caua by his driving, bu 
ous of many cha* 
connection. He 
exceeding the speJ

The trawler Kingaway is to go on 
the cradle of the British Columbia Ma
rine railway .early next week. She 
will be cleaned and painted and put in 
trim for her cruise to the fishing 
grounds on August 14th, and oppor
tunity will be taken to ship the flanged 
propeller which Capt. Wilbur Johnson 
brought out with him. Mr. T. G. Mit
chell, Lloyd’s surveyor, to-day Inspect
ed the Klngsway in connection with 
the insurance.

It is probable that the vessel will 
leave on Friday night. August 13th, for 
the trip to Queen Charlotte Sound, 
when a number of representative com
mercial men will be the guests of the 
Pacific Coast Fisheries Company.

—The death occurred on Saturday 
at the family residence, 1422 Elford 
street, of Robert Rood, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Morrison, after a 
lingering illness extending over several 
years. Deceased was formerly in the 
employ of John Piercy & Co., of thle 
city, but for some time has been un
able to do anything. He went away to 
Arizona In the hope of recovering his 
health, but the visit was of no avail.

-The ladles’ 
Metropolitan M
°°rge park waJ 
day, and an enjj

WILL NOT PAY gTRDSTBEi 
$11 FOR BRICK I NI

CATHEDRAL CHURCH

TO BE PERMANENT

Resolution Passed at Vestry -------—
Meeting to Be Sent Canon COUNCIL REFUSES 

Beanlands.
IT WILL BE C 

AFTERTO CONSIDER TENDER
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C. E. CONVENTION 
FOR WINNIPEG

COMPANY ANXIOUSDEVELOPMENT OF 
LE ROI MINE

FOSSILIZED PEACOCK

IN ASPHALT BEDS
CENTRAL YARD 

IS MUCH NEEDED TO AVOID STRIKE

Willing to Arbitrate Differences 
With Stçeet Railway 

Employees.

Does Not Resemble Gorgeous 
Representative of Family 

Now Extant.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR

GATHERING IN 1912

Rev. Herman Carson Has Re
turned From Visit to 

East.

ALDERMEN TRYING

TO SECURE A SITE
WILL BE DEEPENED

THOUSAND FEET

Berkeley, Cal., Aug 7.—The asphtflt 
beds on the rancho La Drea have just 
produced another wonder to the scien
tific world In the shape of a fossilized 
peacock. The fossil is the first of its 
kind discovered on the American con
tinent. Much interest in the discovery 
is being taken at the university, where 
Prof. Merriam has announced the find
ing of specimens of the sabre-toothed 
tiger, and other primitive forms of an
imals that were caught in the death
trap when they strayed too close to 
the oil deposits thousands of years ago. 
at the same time the peacock became a 
victim to the black fluid mass.

The specimen belongs to a peculiar 
type and does not resemble the gorge
ous representative of the family extant 
to-day. One distinction it possesses is 
a pair of huge spurs for defensive pur
poses. Its wings are large and must 
have been powerful. AD the parts of 
the peacock have not been found. It 
is expected, however, that the entire 
specimen will be recovered within two 
days.

Chicago, Aug. 7.—At noon to-day 
President Mitten, of the Chicago City 
Railway Company, issued a statement 
declaring that the railway company 
desired to avoid a strike and calling 
attention to the clause In the contract 
with the employees, providing for the 
arbitration of all disputes.

He explained that the company is 
willing to arbitrate all its differences 
with the men under the provisions ot 
the contract. The statement outlined 
a wage scale, acceptable to the com
pany, showing that the first year the 
men receive 26 cents per hour with in
creases until after six years they reach 
the maximum of 30 cents an hour. 
This, he said, would make an average 
wage of 28.24 cents per hour af 
scale has been In operation six 
while the present average is 26.6f> 
per hour.

Mitten strongly urged peace and re
iterated his desire to arbitrate with 
the men and use every means within 
his power to avoid the strke.

After the statement was made pub
lic a conference between Mitten and 
the presidents of the local unions was 
postponed until later In the day to give 
the labor leaders time to consider Mit
ten’s remarks before entering the 
meeting. ' r~

Condemnation of Yates Street 
Buildings Brings Matter to 

a Head.

'Extensive Plan of Exploration 
Force of Men to Be Largely 

Increased.

Rev. Herman Carson, pastor of the 
First Congregational church, has 
turned to Victoria after a five weeks’ 
holiday. He visited his old home near 
Montreal and also paid a visit to New 
York.

The question ôf a central yard for 
the safe storage of civic property has 
been discussed more than once by the 
city council, but has become pressing 
since the fire chief warned the coun
cil that the condition of the buildngs 
in the Yates street yard were a men
ace to both the valuable property of 
the city in and about the pumping sta
tion and the adjoining property.

Prompt action was taken on this by 
the council nearly three weeks ago, by 
ordering the removal of the cause of 
complaint within seven days. The tak
ing of the moss off the roofs, wherè 
its presence is in defiance of a by-law, 
and removing the forge of which Chief 
Davis complained, should be easy—but 
neither have yet been done. The pqint 
of difficulty, however, is the necessity 
of getting stabling for the horses now 
stabled at the yard. In view of this 
Insistent need a committee consisting 
of Mayor Hall, Aid. Turner and City 
Engineer Topp have been looking at 
some sites reported Friday night.

His worship stated that the com
mittee had been offered the Worthing
ton property on the waterfront, oppo
site the electric lighting station, for a 
reasonable sum. The property con
tained 268 feet by 120 feet frontage, 
and could be had for $35,000. There was 
a rental of $120 or $130 a month from 
the wharf and warehouse, 
would still, continue.

Aid. Stewart was emphatic against 
purchasing any restricted space, and 
Insisted that a yard should be pur
chased where all civic material could 
be stored, apparatus properly housed 
and workshops built. He pointed out 
that watering carts, for instance, stood 
out In the contractor’s yard all Tyinter 
exposed to the weather, and it was 
the same with other city property. 
Five acres was not too much, and this 
could certainly bé obtained at a rea
sonable price at a convenient spot.

Aid. Raymond suggested that even 
on such an area as the Worthington 
property a stoutly built three-storey 
warehouse would shelter all supplies 
and apparatus.

Several suggestions were made by 
aldermen as to sites and the matter 
will be further looked into by the 
committee.

Ross land, A jg. 6.—A. J. McMillan, 
managing director of the Le RoJ .Min
ing Company, has returned from ’Lon
don. Mr. McMillan has been away 
from Rossland for about four months

re

making financial arrangements to carry 
put a big plan of exploration and de- 
ve loptnent in the Le Roi mine. In con
versation with a representative of the 
Miner, Mr. McMillan said:

"The director^ of thé company have 
aking such financial ar-

On his way east Mr. Carson attended 
the Christian Endeavor convention at 
St. Paul, where he had the pleasure of 
hearing some of the best orators of the 
day. He was greatly charmed with W. 
J. Bryan as a speaker, ranking him as 

;one of the most Impressive public 
speakers he has listened to.

Rev. Dr. W. F. Wilson, the Canadian 
speaker, made a great Impression at 
the convention, Mr. Carson says. He 
was given probably the best reception 
of all the speakers.

During the convention the fifty or 
more Canadian delegates were photo
graphed together with Dr. Clark, the 
father of the Christian Endeavor move
ment, who is himself a Canadian. 
Steps were taken by the Canadians to 
have a grand convention in Winnipeg 
in 1912 at the time of the big exposi
tion there.

succeeded in m 
rangements as (will enable a large and tetilhe

f»rs,
cents

comprehensive scheme of exploration 
work to Jbe carried cm. Some of the
details of the Scheme have yet to be 
settled, but, speaking in. general terms, 
it is the intention to sink the main 
shaft a few bu ndred feet further and 
to do a large ajjpount of diamond drill
ing, so that the 
ly prospected t 
thousand feet t 
foot level. Work will also be carried 
on in other parts of the mine, but It is 
realized that ft ture developments are 
of paramount ! mportance. A number 
of men have already started work and 
more will be pus on from time to time, 
when the preliminary wort In getting 
Ihe machinery 11 shape, and the shaft 
n working ordei permit of this.”

Asked by the Miner as to the ship
ments or ore i nd smelting arrange
ments, Mr. McMillan said that ship
ments of ore were not contemplated 
ut present, and that efforts would be 
concentrated uppn vigorous exploration 
■vork.

mine can be tborough- 
i a depth, of aboait a 
élow the present 1,650-

RACES AT DETROIT.

Annual Regatta of the M. A. A. O. 
Proves a Great Siiccess— 

Canadian Wins. HELD FOR GRIME

COMMITTED BY DOUBLE
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 7.—Canada and 

the East shared winning honors yes
terday In the opening events of the 
thirty-seventh annual regatta of the 
National Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen, which was hesld on the De
troit river under the auspices of the 
Detroit Boat Club.

The international senior four-oared 
shell event# which went to the New 
York Athletic Club, was the race of the 
day. The Ottawa Rowing Club, of Ot
tawa, Ont., jumped into the lead when 
the six shells were sent off, and for 
most of the course the plucky Cana
dians held it with the Wanetta Boat 
Club, of Flushing, N. Y., and the Ves
pers, of Philadelphia, close behind. 
Three of the shells crowded dangerously 
close together on the outer edge of the 
course when about half way down, 
and thus forced the New York Ath
letic Club to drop back' to avoid being 
bumped. The New Yorkers fell in be
hind the leading crews, and when . the 
pace had told on them, spurted ahead. 
New York men, however, won the race 
less than half a length, with their 
Baltimore rivals a few feet behind 
and the Ôttawas not a length further 
back In third place.

The Argonauts, of Toronto, won the 
intermediate eifcht-oared event with 
comparative ease. The Canadians 
took the lead from the start and wefe 
never in danger.

In the Intermediate double scull 
shells, the Arundel Boat Club’s pair 
won easily by five good lengths after 
leading , from the start. The Hariam 
Rowing" Club’s pair had a similarly 
cheap victory In the senior double 
sculls.

The Hamilton Rowing Club’s four 
entirely outclassed the four of the 
Detroit Boat Club in the intermediate 
four-oared shell event.

James Cosgrove, of the Argonaut 
Club, of Toronto, finished far ahead 
of the other starters in the first heat 
of the association single sculls. A. 
Werneck, Springfield Boat Club, 
Springfield, Mass., was second, and 
Geo. W. Allison, West Philadelphia 
Boat Club, third. Time, 7:24 2-5.

r. Carson, oil his way back, came
Thethrough the Canadian prairies, 

residents of those provinces were all 
highly elated over the prospects for 
the harvest. The crops were all well 
advanced and gave promise of a boun
tiful harvest. Showers throughout the 
summer had had the effect of keeping 
the fields green and a record crop is 
looked for.

Guilty Man Finally Arrested 
and is Given Term in 

Prison.

which

TEMPORARY chapel

IN GREAT CATHEDRAL
BACK FROM TRIP.

Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 7.—William 
Ranft, who has just been released from 
the city jail, where he had been con
fined for two days, realizes that there 
are pleasanter things in life than hav
ing a double.

Ranft was arrested on a warrant is
sued at the Instance of Louis Cuvreau, 
and when he was arraigned in the po
lice court He1 was identified by the com
plainant as the man who had stolen a 
quantity of launch tools. The prisoner 
declared that'he was innocent and that 
he was satisfied that a man that looked 
like him was the guilty party. So 
earnestly did he talk that the police 
judge decided: to give time for further 
investigation, ;Two detectives were de
tailed an tfié ,case and they arrested 
Wm. Lewis,-dtoding some of the stolen 
property 4n possession. The re
semblance bWtfeeh the two men Was’ 
most strilciugf. Lewi? was convicted- 
yesterday an4 sent to jail, while his 
double walked1 from the court room in 
a dazed condition.

Victoria Party Returns From Tramp 
Along West Coast Vancou

ver Island.

\lew York’s Fine Edifice Will 
Not Be Finished for 

Years.

Mrs. Lewis Hall, Mr. and Mrs. J. G, 
Brown and Mr. R. Morrison returned 
on Thursday evening from their walk
ing trip up the West Coast, having 
visited many points of interest includ
ing Port Renfrew, Carmanah and Pa- 
chena light house, Banfleld, Toquart, 
Wreck Bay, Long Beach, etc.

A visit to H. C. Brewster's cannery 
at Clayoquot, where there are over 
eighty men employed, was of great In-i 
teresi to the party, who watched the 
process of canning the salmon from 
the time they were taken off the 
scows until the cans were sealed. In 
every part of the proceeding^ the ut
most cleanliness prevailed.

The scenery up the coast Is said by 
■the party to be on a very magnificent 
scale, and a climb of four miles to the 
top of San Juan mountain well repaid 
them for the exertion it entailed. Mrs. 
Lewis Hall and Mrs. J. G. Brown are 
the first white women who have ever 
gone over the trail and Mr. R. Morri
son had the distinction of being the 
third white man.

Everywhere the pedestrians were re
ceived with the greatest kindness and 
hospitality and so far from being un
duly fatigued enjoyed the trip Im
mensely.

At Sechart the party enjoyed the 
unique experience of seeing the whal
ing station in full swing, five large 
whales .having been caught the night 
before.

At Alberril, Mrs. Hall, Mr. Brown 
and Mr. Morrison assisted at a local 
concert which was largely attended, 
coming down next day to Nanaimo by 
automobile and reaching Victoria from 
thence by train, having enjoyed to the 
utmost every one of the sixteen days 
they were away.

New York, Aufr. 7.—By Christmas It 
11 hoped that Ne
fpr worship on Ijtorntogside Heights a 

dignity and capacity 
will not fall sho't of the finest exam
ples of ecclesiast leal architecture in the 
city. It will be many years yet before 
t ie Cathedral of St. John the Divine 
i: finished, but by inclosing with tem
porary walls and roof the space be
tween the colossa 1 granite arches of the 
tower a church with room for a con
gregation of 2,00( will be provided.

The portion thi s temporarily utilized 
is known technic ally as the crossing. 
Here the transepts cross the upper por
tion of the nave, 
tfie tower will b< 
tingle 96 feet by 
a continuation oi 
they will form s 
a lie size, but, as in all cathedrals, there 
will be room in the choir for only the 
clergy and the ringers, and the con
gregation will be accommodated entire
ly In the Crossing.

In dignity, too, 
w anting. The lof ; 
great grante pilla 
and carven stal
T lere will be roejm for all the stately 
ri :ual of the Epis :opal churVh, and the 
crossing, plain an its architecture is, 
hi s a dignity from Its very simplicty 
ai d spaciousness.

The new part has been formed by 
fil ing up the great tower arches with 
heavy walls. Thsy are built of con
crete reinforced w th iron bars, and are 
about a foot thick Temporary as they 
are and destined to come down just as 
som as the money Is forthcoming to 
build the transe its and nave, they 
have been constructed with a care that 
fit s them to stand air 
th $ granite arche s th

On this a dome tf Brick Is being built. 
Tl e work is carr ed

v York will have open

ctiurch which in

ALL ACCOMMODATION
BOOKED ON ROYAL

fir ■'

Steamer Taking Winter’s Sup
plies for Stikine River 

Points.

■Z

CIVIC ADDRESS TO

GOVERNOR-GENERAL
and over It ultimately 

erected. It is a re- 
64 and is practically 
the choir. Together 
church of consider-

Steamer Princess Royal had all her 
accommodation ■ booked when she left 
this port Friday for Skagway and 
way ports. She had a special 
slgnment of freight for Wrangel, which 
will be taken up the Stikine river by 
the Port Simpson on her last trip. At 
Vancouver the steamer will be joined 
by Miss Henry, of/ the Victoria College 
staff, and Mrs. J. Thompson, who will 
go on her to Wrangel and make the 
trip up the river, meeting Mr. Thomp
son, manager of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company at Telegraph Creek.

The following passengers booked on 
the steamer at this port, the others 
joining her at Vancouver: Messrs. Mc
Leod and Spain, bound to Prince Ru
pert; J. W. Mackay, for Dawson-, C. 
H. Naylor, on the round trip; Rev. Mr. 
Stevenson, for Hazelton; Geo. Askew, 
for Skagway; Mrs. J. W. Shaw, Mrs. 
C. H. Wood, Mrs. M. G. Carnell and 
Miss L. J. Newbern, for Skagway; R. 
Mclnnes, for Wrangel; Mrs. C. H. 
Raley, for Prince Rupert; Mrs. Dodds, 
for Wrangel; F. P. Cowley, for Prince/ 
Rupert; F. Adams, for Skagway; and 
J. W. and Mrs. Corbet, for Skagway.

f

Council Will Welcome Hrs 
Excellency on Arrival 

Here.

con

it will be in no way 
y choir with its eight 
•s, its graven reredos, 
s will be complete. When His Excellency comes here 

towards the close of the month he will 
get the loyal welcome governors-gen- 
eral always receive in Victoria. The 
city will present him with an address 
of welcome, reiterating the 
slons of loyalty conveyed to His Ex
cellency on his visit three years ago.

It was decided last night by thp 
members of thé city council to present 
an address, and a draft of the docu
ment, prepared by the city clerk, 
couched In the graceful and polished 
style of which he is a master, was ap
proved. This will be engrossed, and, 
following the etiquette In regard to 
such matters, a copy will be submitted 
to His Excellency in advance.

STEAMERS LOSE RACE

AGAINST NEW TARIFF

expres-

LOST IN FOREST.Importers Who Have Merchan
dise on Ocean Will Pay 

Extra Duty.

Boy Found After Search Which Lasted 
Fifty-Two Hours.

t as long as 
selves. Halifax, Aug. 7.—Earl Hines, a six- 

year-old boy who disappeared from a 
picnic crowd of the Park Street 'Pres
byterian church Sunday school on 
Wednesday, was found by searchers 
yesterday afternoon. During Wednes
day afternoon there was more or less 
searching, and at night a squad of 
Halifax police searched the woods with 
lanterns. Thursday it became more 
serious, and one hundred police, sol
diers and citizens tramped the woods 
from morning until night, but found 
no trace of the child, it was felt that 
yesterday would be the crucial day, and 
yesterday morning hundreds of people 
went to the woods, while by yester
day afternoon it was estimated that 
more than a thousand men were en-

on entirely from 
thé exterior. A in ass of scaffolding 
has been erected on the top of the 
ar :hes and ever-r arrowing courses of 
hr cks are laid so 
ninety-six feet In

The reredos is already in position In 
the choir, and the pierced stone screen 
wt ich connects it with the pillars on 
eitier side is in ccurSe of construction. 
The high altar is if white marble and 
stands twelve feel above the level of 
the cathedral. It Is approached by 
thijee flights of sta irs.

The reredos Is cf very light cream- 
col ired French limestone. It is of rec
tal gular shape and is surmounted by 
a :ross. In the centre panel will be 
a statue of Christ, standing with hands 
stretched forth in prayer, 
gospel side will be a statue of St. John 
the Baptist, with three small statues 
of apostles between it and the centre 
figi ire. On the ep stle side will be a 
representation of Moses and three of 
the prophets, 
work of Otto Johnlson.

New York, Aug. 6.—Importers who 
have merchandise on the twenty trans- 
Atlantic steamships which have been 
steaming at top speed In response to 
orders by wireless to reach port be
fore the new tariff law went into ef
fect, will be losers to the extent of 
perhaps $200.000. The custom house 
closed yesterday afternoon at 4.30 
o’clock, and the last payment of duty 
under the old law was then regis
tered.

The Hamburg-American liner Penn
sylvania, with a cargo of wines, lost 
by the narrowest margin and must 
pay $20,000 extra duty under the new 
law. The Pennsylvania was 50 miles 
from port when the old law expired.

GOLD BRICKS SENT

BY REGISTERED MAIL
ENGINEER INJURED.

as to form a dome 
diameter.

Vancouver, Aug. 6.—Wble working 
the blower of the Sovereign Lumber 
Company at Annis lake, G. H, Booth, 
the engineer, was seriously injured, 
and is now lying at St. Paul’s hospital 
having been brought In yesterday 
morning on the C. P. R. train. The in
jured man was struck by a steam 
valve which left him enveloped in the 
scalding vapor some time before he 
cquld be rescued. He has been receiv
ing medical attention in Revelstoke 
prior to his being sent to this city.

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 6.—Gold bricks 
weighing 2,400 .pounds and worth more 
than half a million dollars were handled 
by the clerks ,.in the Seattle post ofilçe 
yesterday. They reached the local post 
office from Alaska on Wednesday after
noon, but so much ■ secrecy was observed 
by the postal authorities that it was not 
until to-day. that the story leaked out. A 
mere handful of trusted empoyees of the 
government knew of the existence of the 
gold In the mails, and none who handled 
it in transit had any idea of its value. The 
gold was collected as dust and nuggets at 
Fairbanks by the Fairbanks Banking 
Company and the First National Bank 
in the regular course of business. After 
being melted it was consigned to the Se
attle assay office, en route to the mints 
for coinage.

The cargo was in 33 inner sacks, twenty 
bricks to a sack, and nearly four pounds 
to a brick. It came down from Fair
banks by steamer to Vancouver and from 
there to Seattle by the Great Northern 
railroad.
registered mail matter, no special pre
cautions being taken to guard it, secrecy 
being depended upon largely as the ele
ment of safety.

gaged in the search, under command 
of Lieut. Costtn, of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment. At 4 o'clock yesterday af
ternoon a heavy downpour of rain came 
and still no trace of the youngster, but 
at 5 o’clock one of the squads of 
searchers a mile back in the woods 
from the picnic grounds saw a child 
seated on a rock eating blueberries. His 
face was smeared with them. He look
ed so contented that the man thought 
it could not be the lost child. “What 
is your name," he asked, as he came 
up to the child. “Earl Hines," he re
plied. The child’s mouth was a little 
swollen and his face slightly scratch
ed, but otherwise he was apparently 
all right. The searchers carried him out 
In triumph. There was great cheering 
on the roadside and then between 1,000 
and 1,500 men started to return to 
Halifax, while doctors and the boy’s 
father took charge of the wanderer, 
who for 52 hours had been alone in

D0LAURA CARRIED

GOVERNOR TO COMOX
On the

DOMINION PAROLE OFFICER.

W. R. Archibald Pays Visit to British 
Columbia Penitentiary.

His Excellency Was Guest of 
Hon. James and Mrs. 

Dunsmuir.

New Westminster, Aug. 6.—The an
nual visit to this city of Dominion 
Parole Officer W. R. Archibald, gives 
an opportunity to the convicts at the 
British Columbia penitentiary to pre
sent their cases for revision so that 
they may enjoy the benefit of the 
parole system introduced into the Can
adian penal system some ten years ago, 
and found to work with marked suc
cess.

Mr. Archibald collects all the In
formation available, and the report of 
the wardens of the various peniten
tiaries and reports to the ministry of 
justice. Of 2,500 released under this 
system since the law was passed, only 
about fifty have resumed their crim
inal modes of life. About 700 are re
ported to the police now.

Mr. Archibald will stay a week In 
the city, then leave for Seattle to at
tend the "International Prison Con
gress. when he will take part in the 
pieetings. He will speak at Vancou
ver on Sunday week In the Interests 
of juvenile courts, as to the work 
among the young he has given much 
attention.

Tlie statutes are the

<
NATURAL CAUSES.

A coroner’s Inquest held on Saturday 
in he police court to enquire into the 
dea :h of James Ainger resulted In a 
verdict of death due to natural causes 
being returned after bet .ring the evi
dence of Dr. Robertson and the land
lady of tiie roomini: boude, and Minnie 
Thomas, at whose”instigation the to
que 3t was called.

D •. Robertson's evidence was that 
deceased had an enlarged heart, in
flamed on the outsit !e and inside. Death 
was due to sudden stoppage caused by 
the enlargement.

M nine Thomas said she had known 
deceased a long wlille. Ill Victoria he 
had complained of lllnesl Previously 
he liad never been 111, She thought it 
suspicious when h<s moiiey was not 
discovered and went to the police. At 
this stage the corjner told her he 
foul i enquire into the causes of death 
only The money was fou 
in the clothes of leceaeled.

Capt. Gaudin, head of the marine de
partment of the Dominion government 
at this point, returned from Vancou
ver Friday after making all ar
rangements for the trip of his Excel
lency Early Grey to Skagway. The gov
ernor left Vancouver on board the 
lieutenant - governor’s steam yacht 
Dolaura, and it was planned for him to 
go as far as Comox on her, transfer
ring there to the Quadra for the re
mainder of the voyage. Hon. James 
Dunsmuir, Mrs. Dunsmuir and party 
also made the trip as far as Comox.

It was handled as ordinary

FIREMEN OVERCOME.

New York, Aug. 7.—Twenty-two fire- the forest, 
men were dragged out unconscious and 
three others received serious injuries 
to the course of a forty-minute blaze, 
which destroyed 4,000 men’s hats and 
did $5,000 other damage in a shop on 
Fourth avenue last night. An explo
sion of Illuminating gas occurred soon 
after the fire was discovered, and a 
dozen firemen were thrown Into the 
street. After the fire was conquered 
several firemen worked among the de- the company. The company has until 
bris, and were overcome by the es- noon on Monday to answer the petition 
caplng gas or hurt by falling timbers, of tlpe strikers presented Thursday.

WILL NOT GRANT DEMANDS.

Pittsburg, Aug. 7.—The officers of 
the Pressed Steel Car Company will 
ignore the demands of their 3,000 em
ployees who have been on strike for 
several weeks. This fact was made 
plain yesterday in a statement Issued 
by J. B. Ryder, general manager of

—Word has been received in this city 
announcing the death of Richard Ed
gar William Dunkerley, youngest son 
of Percy Dunkerley, late of Victoria. 
Deceased was but 6 years of age and 
was killed by a bank of sand falling 
on him at Trail, B. C., on Monday last.

after death
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(From Saturday’s Dally.)
The break down of Capt. Burnett 

after the race, the second defeat of 
Phllllstina by Milpitas, Kelowna's re
peater in 7 furlongs, and the disquali
fication of Flavigny in the one and a 
quarter miles, were the , principal 
events of yesterday’» card at the Wil
lows, which; was run before the largest
Friday attendance of the meeting.

Kelowna repeated his previous run
ning this, week and beat the field 
easily over six furlongs. With Keogh 
up the horse was made a favorite.

The one and a quarter miles was re
sponsible for the second disqualifica
tion of the meeting. Flavigny, which 
ran third, was disqualified for interfer
ing with Harry Rogers coming down 
the home stretch. He kppt bothering 
Ogle’s horse until fifty yards from 
home and was brought before the stew
ards present, who gave third money 
to Harry Rogers. The race went to 
Footloose, with Rama second. Archi
bald’s mount ran Into the lead too soon 
and had not the pace left to beat 
Footloose.

Details of yesterday’s races are:
First race—Five furlongs. Selling. 

Three-year-olds and upward. Value to 
Jlrst $150.
"Horse and Jockey.
Escalante, Keogh (107)
David Boland, Brooks (109) .... 4 
Beaver Dam Lad, Lycurgus 

(112)
Lady’s Beauty, Archibald (107) 7 
Lookout, Coles (102)
Toby, Yeager (101)
Mike Ashfeim, W. Kelly (109) .. 10 

Time, 1:01 3-5.
Second race—Five furlongs. Selling. 

Two-year-olds. Value to first $150.
Op. Cl.

Ketchel, Archibald (107) ....13-10 7-10 
Quality Street, Keogh (107)
Mr. Hose, Lycurgus (107)
Alder Gulch, Brooks (109)
Fire, Vosper (110)

Time, 1:013-5.
Third race—One and a quarter miles. 

Selling. Three-year-olds and upward. 
Value to first $150.
Horse and Jockey.
Footloose, Gaugle (104) ..
Rama, Archibald (107) ..
Flavigny, Brooks (109) .
Harry Rogers, Vosper O01)
Sir ;Wesley, Yeage/!.<107> —
Nasmerito, J. King (103) ..
Mr, Bishop, Lycurgus (106)
Black Cloud, McEwen (107) .... 10 

Time, 2:10 3-5.
Fourth race—Six furlongs. Selling. 

Three-year-olds and upward. Value to 
first $150.
Horse and Jockey.
Milpitas, Archibald (122)
Phllllstina, Lycurgus (105) .... 3 11-5
Sam McGribben, W. Powers (109) 7 
May Pink, Vospër (107)
Medora, Callahan (100)
Korosilqny, J. King (103) .... 15 

Time, 1:15.
Fifth race—Seven furlongs. Selling. 

Three-year-olds and upward. Value to 
first $150.
Horse and Jockey.
Kelowna, Keogh (110)
Mechlin, Archibald (107) ..........5-2
Reene W., Lycurgus (105) .... 6
Vronsky, Vosper (107) ..............
Geo. Kilborn, Brooks (109) .... 6 
Bye Bye II., Gaugle (105) .... 7 

Time, 1:29 3-5.

Op. Cl.
8 4

5

1 1
15

10 15
20 30

16

Horse and Jockey.

2 13-5
12.. 7 

.. 6 7
10 15

Op. Cl.
. 6 9-2
.5-2 7-2
.6-5 11-6

8 20
12 20
4 8

... 5 6
20

Op. Cl.
6-5 1

10
6 9

10 30
20

Op. Cl. 
...8-5 9-5

I

2
6

\J 7
10
10

Sixth race—One mile and seventy 
yards. Selling. Three-year-olds and 
upward. Value .riO first $150.
Horse and Jockey. Op. Cl.
Mill Song. Archibald (111) .... 3 9-2
Capt. Burnett, Lycurgus (113).. 1 9-10 
Merrill, Vosper (113)
Dave Weber, Brooks (113) .... 4 
Sir Angus, Leeds (111)

Time, 1:42 1t5-

4, 6
4

15 30

MUST GO SLOW-
ABOVE POINT ELLICE

Speed rtf Launches Now Lim
ited to Six Miles an 

Hour.
1

An order In council has been passed 
by the Dominion government regulat
ing the. speed-of launches plying in 
Victoria ajm above Point Ellice bridge. 
Représentations have been made to the 
government at different times in regard 
to the matter. Some launch 
have been very reckless in. those waters 
to the great danger of other craft. The 
order' which has Just been passed wifi 
give very general satisfaction, as the 
waters above .the bridge are not suit
able to fast traffic. So many canoes 
use the waterq, and so many accidents 
have. occurred by these frail craft be
ing overturned from the wash of large 
launches that the present action has 
become necessary. The next step will 
be to see that the order is strictly 
forced.

owners

en-

—The choir of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church held a picnic at 
White Lady beach on Friday which 
was a very successful affair. Laqnchcs 
left the causeway at 10 a.m. and took 
out a good number of the members of 
the choir and friends. Others followed 
in the afternoon and evening. About 
70 were |n attendance. An interesting 
feature of the day’s enjoyment was a 
visit to Todd’s cannery during the 
afternoon. Boating, games, etc., con
tributed much to the success of the 
picnic.
take® by Miss Foxall during the even
ing. The launch ride home was a fit
ting conclusion -to a very delightful 
toy’s outing, which will be long' re
membered by the choir,

Photographic groups were

VICTORIA

KELOWNA WINS 
WITH KEOGH OP

CAPT. BURNETT BEATEN 
EASILY BY MILL SONG

Flavigny Disqualified and 
Loses Thrid Place to 

H. Rogers.
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No. T.
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District of Vandouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed one mile east of the southeast 
ner of E. Sutherland's location No. 6 and 
marked L. C. Macdonald's southeast cor
ner, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres or less.

Located this 26th day of May, A. D. 190f.
L. C. MACDONALD, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

cor-

No: 50.
Notice Is hereby given that, 80 days after 

oate, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
commissioner of Lands for a license to 
Prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at 
Placed at the southwest corner of H. W. 
bmlth’s location No. 57 and marked F. A. 
«urns’ northeast corner, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north- 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres or lees. -x

Located this 2nd day oQ June, A.D. 1909.
F. A. BURNS, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

1

I
;

No. 51.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands situate In 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of 'f. A. 
Burns* loation No. 50 and marked G. H. 
Burns' northwest corner, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 2nd day of June, A.D. 1909. 
G. H. BURNS, Locator.

By his agent, M. KING. m
No. 33.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days aftei 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chiei 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following
Nootka District of Vancouver Island. 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southwest corner of G. H. 
Burns’ location No. 51 and marked W. W. 
Grime's northwest comer, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this 2nd day of June, A.D. 1909. 
W. W. GRIME, Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

described lands situate Ir

h

I

No. 34.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days>after 

date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of W. W. 
Grime's location No. 33 and marked M. IC. 
Grime’s northeast comer, thence south 

80 chains,

•1

80 chains, thence west 
north 80 chaihs, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 2nd day of June, A.D., 1909.
M. K. GRIME, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

thence

I

No. 27.
Not

H HU
Commissioner ot Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southeast corner of M. K. 
Grime’s location No. 34 and marked H. E. 
Mason’s northeast corner, thence south 80 
chains, thence west SO chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres oj less.

Located this 1st day. of June, A. D. 1909. 
H. E. MASON, Locator.

By his agent. M. KING,

tee is hereby given that, 30 days 
I intend to apply to the Hon.

after
Chief

No. 28.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chie». 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
the Nootka District of Vancouver Island. 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of H. E. 
Mason’s location No. 27 and marked H. 
Mason’s northwest corner, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 1st day of June, A. D. 1909.
H. MASON, Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

No. 32.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a;" license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following 1 described lands, situate in 
Nootka District, Vancouver Island, Brit- 

Commencing at a post 
placed at the southwest comer of F. R. 
Lj Barton’* location No. 31 and marked 
M; A. E. Barton’s southeast corner, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres or less.

Located this 4th day of June, A. D. 1909.
M. A. E. BARTON, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

ish Columbia:

/No. 52.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner ot Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District, Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast comer of M. A. 
E. Barton’s location No. 32 and marked A. 
M. Brown’s southeast corner, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east SO chains to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 4th day of June, A. D. 1909.
A. M. BROWN, locator.

By her agpnt, M. KING.

V

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southeast corner of A. M. 
Brown’s location No. 52 and marked G. 
King’s southwest corner, thence north SO 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
„ chains, thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement^, containing 640 acres or
^Located this 4th day of June, A. D. 1909. 

G. KING, Locator.
By his agent, M. KING.

80

^Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District, Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Cognmeneing at a post 
Dost placedUat the northwest corner of G. 
King’s location No. 53 and marked A. s. 
Gore’s southwest corner, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chaihs, thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres or
^Located this 3rd day of June, A. Ü. 1909. 

A. S. GORE, Locator.
By his agent, M. KING.

^Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
folowing descrllbed lands, situate in the 
■Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southwest comer of A. s. 
Gore’s location No. 54, and marked M. 
Monteith’s southeast corner, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres or less.

Located this 3rd day ot June, A. D. 1909.
M. MONTEITH, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

TIMES, TUESDAY, AUGUST, IQ, 1908,

following described lande, slhsAte -------
the foreshore "and under the water and 
on the lands In and onposlte the Nootka 
District of Vancouvei Island, British Col- 
pmbja: Commencing at a poet placed at 
the southwest corner’or M; A. McLean s 
location No. 11 and marked W. H. Ber- 
Wge s northeast comer, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
®9fth 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing w 
•teres or less.

Located this 6th day of June, A. D. 1909.
W. H. BERRIDGE, Locator.

By hla agent. M. KING.

thence east 86 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres or

Located this 27th day of May, A. D. 1909.
J. KEY, Locator. _.m By his agent, M. KING.

THE STRIKE IN SWEDEN. under

Stockholm, Aug. 7.—The grave-diggers 
have returned to work and there appears 
to be dissension In the ranks of the other 
strikers to-day. The owners of some of 
the largest plants in Stockholm, whose 
establishments were closed by the gefieral 
strike proclaimed last week, announce 
that their employees will return to work 
on Monday,

+
No. 36.

Notice is hereby given that, SOdaya atter
Ucense'to £os-

SM* C°d£c^Peœm. SSgjT
£ootka District of Vancouver Island,
British Columbia: Commencing at a.post 
Placed at southwest comer of J- Kejrs 
^cation No. 35 and marked M. Q- Key s 
southeast corner, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south su 
chains, thence east 80 chains to PQint 
commencement, containing 640 acres or

Located this 27th day of May, A. D. 1909. 
M. G. KEY, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

No. 10.
is hereby given that 30 days after 

tote I intend to apply to the Hon, Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
Prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and 
on the lands in and opposite the Nootka 
District of Vancouver Island. British Col
umbia: Commencing at a post placed^at 
». "ortheast borner of W. H. Berridge s 
location No. 9 and marked F. C. Berridge s 
northwest corner, thence south 86 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres or

located this 5th day of June. A. D. 1909.
F. C. BERRIDGE. Locator.___

By his agent. M. KING.

LAND ACT.
Victoria Land District—Coast District, 

Range One.
Take notice that Murray Clarke Potts, 

ot Minstrel Island, B. C., occupation 
rancher, intends to apply for permission 
to lease the following described land:

Commencing at a post planted about 
two miles distant and In a southwesterly 
direction from the head of Call Creek, 
thence following shore line about one 
mile more or less in a northeasterly di
rection, thence at right angles seaward 
about half a mile more or less, thence 
following at a distance of about half a 
mile from shore line to a point opposite 
point of commencement, thence to point 
of commencement.

No. 48.
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 toys after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum Upon the 
following described lands, situate til 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of M. G. 
Key’s location No. 36 and marked M. A. 
McLean’s southeast comer, thence norm 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 64U 
acres or less. _

Located this 28th day of May, A. D. 1909.
M. A. McLEAN, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

MURRAY CLARKE POTTS. 
Dated July 10th, 1909.

No. 29.
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate In the 
flout** District. Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast corner of B. Good
win’s location No. 12 and marked B. 
Butherland’s southeast comer, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining ,640

Located

LAND ACT.
FORM OF NOTICE.

Victoria Land District, Coast District,
Range 3.

Take notice that the Mlllbank Co., ot 
Victoria, occupation, lumber manufactur
ers, intend to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: Com
mencing at a post planted on the shore ot 
Dundlvan Inlet, Horsfal Island, a little to 
the E. of Ralay Point, thence running S. 
to shore line, thence following shore line 
to point of commencement.

CHARLES!}. SMYTH,
Agent for the Mlllbank Co.

No. 49.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands; situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island. 
British Columbia : Commencing at %» post 
placed at the southeast corner of.M. a. 
McLean’s location No. 49 and marked A. 
Mulcahy’s southwest corner, thence north 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres or less.

Located this 28th day of May, A. D. 1909.
A. MULCAHY, Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

acres or less.
this 5th day of June, A. D. 1909. 

E. SUTHERLAND, Locator.
By her agent, M. KING.

May 29th, 1909 No. 31.
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate to 
Nootka District, Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner ot J. 
Porto’ location No. 10 and marked F. R. 
L. Barton’s southwest comer, thence 
north 80 chains, thençe east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains,, thence west 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres or less.

Located this 4th day of June, A. D. 1909.
F. R. L. BARTON, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

LAND ACT.

FORM OF NOTICE

Victoria Land District Coast District, 
Range One.

Take notice that Gilbert Oswald Smith, 
of North Vancouver, B. C., occupation, 
traveller, intends to apply for permission 
to lease the following described land: 
Commencing at a post planted about 
three miles distant and In a W. direction 
from the head of Call Creek, planted on 
the N. shore of said Creek, thence E. 160 
chains to N. shore line of Call Creek, 
thence W. following told N. shore line 
to point ot commencement:

GILBERT OSWALD SMITH.

No. 58.
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon, Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and pertroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District ot Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia, 
placed at the northwest comer of A. Mul- 
cahy’e location No. 49 and marked H. Mul
cahy’s southwest comer, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this 28th day ot May, A.D. 1909.
H. MULCAHY, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

: Commencing at a post

No. 30.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and, petroleum upon the 
following described lands,
Nootka District--of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southwest corner ot E. 
Sutherland’s location No. 29 and marked 
J. Forbes’ southwest corner, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to point ot commencement, con
taining 640 acres or less.

Located this 5th day of June, A. D. 1309.
J. FORBES, Locator.
By his agent, M. KING.

May 22nd, 1909.

LAND ACT.
situate inFORM OF NOTICE.

Victoria Land District. Coast District, 
Range One.

Take notice that Murray Clarke Potts, 
ot Minstiei Island, B. C., occupation, 
miner, intends to apply for permission 
to lease the following described land: 
Commencing at a post planted tour miles 
distant and In a W. direction from head 
of Call Creek, planted on the 8. shore ot 
said Creek, thence N. E. 80 chains, thence 
S. to shore line of Call Creek, thence fol
lowing shore line to point of commence
ment.

A.No. 59.
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described \ lands, situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Jsland, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southwest comer of H. 
MUTfcahy’s location No. 58 and -marked 
Vary King’s southeast comer, thence 
north 80 chains, thenc^ west SO chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres or less.

Located this 28th day of May, A. D. 1909.
MARY KING, Locator.

By her agent. M. KING.

No. 1.
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the forèshore and under the water and 
on the land In and opposite the Nootka 
District ot Vancouver Island, British 
umbla: Commencing at a post placed on 
or near the north shore of Esperanza In
let in a northwesterly direction from an 
Island, sometimes knowr as Catala Island 
and marked w. W. Grime’s southeast 
corner, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence South 80 chains, 
thence east-8p chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres or less.- 

Located this 26th day of May, A.D. 1909.
W. W. GRIME, Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

MURRAY CLARKE POTTS.
May 22nd, 1909.

No. 13.
Notice Is hereby given that, todays after 

date, I intend to apply to the-Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands tor a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands,- sutiate to 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British, Columbia: Comenc#ng at a post 
placed at the southwest corner of H. Ma
son’s location No. 28 and,, marked M. 
Mason’s northwest corner, thence south SO 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this 1st day of June, A. D. 1909.
M. MASON, Locator.
By ber agent;- M. KING.

Col-
No. 60.

Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for-a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and 
on the lands to and opposite the Nootka 
District of Vancouver Island, British Col
umbia: Commencing at a post placed at 
the southwest comer of Mary King’s 
location NsL 59, and marked F. Porter’s 
southwest vorner, thenee west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this 29th day of May, A.D. 1909.
F. PORTER, Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

No. 6.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and on 
the lands In and opposite the Nootka Dis
trict of Vancouver Island, British Colum
bia: Commencing at a post placed at the" 
southeast comer of W. W. Grime’s loca
tion No. 5 and marked E. Sutherland’s 
southwest comer, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, tKence west 80 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres or

Located this 26th day of May, A. D. 1906.
E. SUTHERLAND, Locator.

By her agent. M. KING.

I fNo. 14. . j .
Notide is hereby given that, to days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands fo> a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described IandjgJ situate In 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northwest corner of M. 
Mason’i^location No. 13 and marked A. 
D. Macdonald’s northwest comer, thence 
south 80 chains, thenee west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east to 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres or less, 

located this 1st day of June, A. D. 1909.
A, D. MACDONALD, Locator.

By his agent, M. KING. .

the

No. 47.
Notice Is hereby given that, to days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Land^ for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and 
on the lands In and opposite the Nootkri 
District of Vancouver Island, British Col
umbia: Commencing at a post placed at 
the southwest comer of M. A. McLean’s 
location No. 48 and marked J. F. Ruther
ford’s southeast corner, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains to point 
of commencemént, containing 640 acres or
^Located this 29th day of May, A.D. 1909.

J, F. RUTHERFORD, Locator.
By his agent. M. KING.

Notice is hereby given that, to days after 
date, I Intend to apply to the Hdn. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the rivater and 
on the lands in and opposite the Nootka 
District ot Vancouver Island, British Col
umbia: Commencing at a post placed at 
the southeast comer of L. C. Macdonald's 
location No. 7 and marked W. S. Good
win’s southwest corner, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres or
^Located this 26th day ot May, A. D. 1909.

W. S. GOODWIN, Locator.
By his agent. M. KING.

No, 15.
Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a, license to 
prospect tor coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Coluinbia: Commencing at a poet 
placed at the northwest Vomer of E. 
Sutherland’s location No. 8 end marked 
J. Forbes’ southwest comer, thence north 
80 chains, thehce east to chains, thenee 
south 86 chains, thence west to chains to 
goint of commencement, containing 640

Located this 26th day of May, A, D. 1909.
J. FORBES, Locator.

By his agent, M. KING.

No. 37.
Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and 
on the lands in and opposite Nootka 
District ot Vancouver Island, British Col
umbia: Commencing at a post placed at 
the northwest corner of M.G, Key’s lo
cation No. 36 and marked H. W. Suttle’s 
northwest comer, thence south 80 chains, 
thenee west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres or
^Located thistoth toy of May, A.D,'1909.

•H. W. SUTTIE. Locator. r
By his agent, M. KING.

NNotice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect tor coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and on 
the lands in and opposite the Nootka Dis
trict ot Vancouver Island, British Colum
bia: Commencing at a post placed at the 
southwest comer of J. Forbes’ location 
No. 16 and marked W. S. Goodwin's south
east corner, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres or
^Located this 26th day of May, A. D 190».

W. S. GOODWIN, Locator.
By his agent, M. KING.

Notice is hereby given that, to days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect tor coal and petroleum upbn the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and 
on the lands to and opposite the Nootka 
District of Vancouver Island, British Col
umbia: Commencing at a post placed at 
the southeast comer Of L. C. Macdonald’s 
location No. 7 and marked M. Manning’s 
northeast comer, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east to chains to point of 
commencement, containing *40 acres or
Seated this 1909.

By her agent. M. KINO.

Notice Is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and 
on the lands to and opposite the Nootka 
District ot Vancouver Island. British Col
umbia: Commencing at a post placed at 
the northwest comer of B. Goodwin's lo
cation No. 25 and marked Chas. D. Roof’s 
northeast corner, thence south to chains, 
thence west Su chains, thence - north 
chains, thence east to chains to point of 
commencement,-, containing 640 acres or
^Located this 30th day of May, A. D. 190», 

CHAS. D. ROOF, Locator.
By his agent. M. KING.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lends,- for a license to 
prospect for ooal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate In 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the northeast comer of wr a. 
Goodwin’s location No. 16 and marked B. 
Goodwin’s southeast comer post, thence 
north to chaihs, thence west to chains, 
thence south to chains, thence east to 
chains to point of commencement, con
taining 640 acres or less.

Located ^umhto, of May. A. D. 1900.
By her agent, M. KING.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I Intend to apply tactile Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license, to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the one mile east line of the 
northeast comer of M. Mason s location 
No 13 and marked B. Goodwin s north
east corner, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains^ to point of com
mencement, containing 640' acres or less.

Loeated tiiis 6th day of June, A. D. 1909.
B. GOODWIN, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

so

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
orospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands situate in 
Nootka District of Vancouver Isl
and. British Columbia: Commencing at a 
post placed at one mile east of the south
east corner ot H. Mulcahy’s location No. 
58 and marked H. W. Smith’s southeast 
comer, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres or less.

Located this 3rd day of June. A.D; 1909.
H. W. SMITH, Locator.

■ By his agent, M. KING.

Notice is hereby fciven that, to days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner ot Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate to 
Nootka District of Vancouver Island, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at the southeast comer of B. Good
win’s location No. 25 and marked M. 
King’s southwest comer, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence eouth 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres or 
less.

Located this 27th day of May, A. D. 1909.
M. KING, Locator.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands, situate under 
the foreshore and under the water and 
on the lands In and opposite the Nootka 
District of Vancouver Island, British Col
umbia: Commencing at a post placed at 
the northeast comer of B. Goodwin e lo
cation No. 12 and marked M. A. McLean’s 
northwest comer, thence south to chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west to chains to point ot 
commencement, containing 640 acres or

Located this 6th day of June, A. D. 1909.
M. A. McLEAN, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

Notice is hereby given that, 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license <to 
prospect for coal and petroleum upon the 
following described lands situate in the 
Nootka District ot Vancouver Island, Brit
ish Columbia: Commencing at a post plac
ed at the southeast corner of H. W. Smith’s 
location No. 67 and marked Mary King’s 
southwest corner, thence east to chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence west to 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point ot 
commencement, containing 640 acres or

Located this 3rd day of June, A.D. 1909.
MARY KING, Locator.

By her agent, M. KING.

No. 85.
Notice is hereby given that, to days after 

date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect 
following
Nootka District ot Vancouver Island,

for coed and 
described

petroleum upon the 
land», situate in

N° is hereCy given that 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
Commissioner of Lands for a license to 
prospect for coel and petroleum upon the

British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
placed at northwest corasr of M. King’s 
location No. 26 and marked J. Key’s

Notice

southwest comer, thence north to chains,
1

sue

,T PAY I TRUSTEES name 
FOB B1IICK I NEW SCHOOL

THREE MEN SHOT BY
AN OLD SOLDIERi

One Victim Dies Instantly and 
Others Are Not Expected 

to Recover.

[FUSES
NSIDER TINDER

IT WILL BE CALLED
AFTER CHAIRMAim IaY

ewers WII Be 
Open Marcet 

litherto.

Dayton, O., Aug. 7.—Edward Leon
ard, a ct<il war veteran, shot and ln-Male Teachers Selected—len

ders Accepted for 
Building.

stantly killed Capt. Oscar Eastmond, 
at his desk In the barracks ot the sold
iers home here,-to-day.

Leaving his victim, he ran up the 
stairs to a bedroom on the second floor 
where Sergeant Arnold was playing sol
itaire, and shot him. Rushing to the 
story above Leonard met Corporal 
Warren Wright in the haHway, and 
shot him down.

Still flourishing the gun, the mur
derer then turned and started to re-

o on tmrchasii g brick 
ket. Whether it will,,- 
that material for ten 1 
nd is another

The school board held a short neet- 
Mg on Friday in I he school boarc of
fice at the city hall. There was pres
ent Trustees Mrs. Jenkins, Christie, 
McIntosh, Staneland, Chairman Jay 
and Superintendent Paul. The iusi- 

before the bbard was short and

Ques-

fcomm]ittee on Friday 
gent and engii eer 
iree tenders 'or one 
sewer purpose i which 
Pd. These were three 
v Island Tile < - Bri»k 
a Brick Co., $11; and 

I It was recom nended 
: be divided 1 etween 
Fs> at 311 per thous-

Ald. McKeown moved 
e acceptance of the

l Ross the ex less of 
■vas used instead ,,f 
as $2S for ea :h

ness
soon disposed of.

The naming of the new Chambers 
Street school was one of the impo rtant 

Trustee Staneland sugg isted

re

trace his steps, when he was caught 
and Is now under heavy guard.

When Leonard left the dead body of 
his first victim, the aged Inmates of 
the home, attracted by th* report of 
the revolver, crowded toward the office 
of Eastmond. Leonard rushed at them 
and threatened to kill the first one 
who stood in his path. Then he drove 
the old soldiers before him and creat
ed a panic among them. When caught 
Leonard seemed to be insane with rage. 
He offered no explanations and the 
cause of the man's murderous actions 
remains a m

items.
that the new school should be called 
the George Jay school In honor of their 
chairman who hac rendered such val
uable services during the number of 
years he has been on the board.

The rest of the b >ard were unani nous 
in this being the name.

Mr. Jay replied In a few words tt ank- 
ing the board for their kindness.

A letter was received from Sorgt.- 
Major Mulcahy, drill master of the 
High School cadet corps, asking for an 
increase In his salary. The board, 
however, could ne t see ,lts way clear 
at present to make the increase.

A number of applications were re
ceived for the pos tions as teache: ■s on 
the city school staff which were ad
vertised for some time ago. Afler a 
vote Messrs. Robison, Campbell and 
McLean were selected to fill the posi
tions. These gentlemen were all re
commended very highly.

Mr. Keith, architect for city schools, 
was present. He announced that the 
contractors who hud been selected for 
the new Moss street school were for 
brickwork and masonry, Dinsdalfe & 
Malcolm;

one

ystery., ,
It is reported, hotveVand Ross pt oposel 

t no contract be 
at the city ccntlnue 
Pe price as fomeriy 
akers, month about. 
! discussion 13 to 
rould continue to get 
Ice, seeing thaj when 
eel for, the 
Id. Mable 

t business, get] brick 
or have to p iy $12 
on the ameniment

er, that Leonard 
was reprimanded by one of the officers 
and this made, h"i)tlvJufious. Another 
report is to the effect that Eastmond 
and Leonard held an old grudge be
tween them, dating back to the time 
when they were living in New York, 
and that Leonard killed Eastmond to 
settle the score. That Eastmond was 
the man who Leonard wanted to kill Is 
Indicated by the manner In which the 
veteran approached bis victim. He 
drew his gun and then while East
mond was reading a paper, crept up 
behind the captain and shot, him 
through the back of his head.

Leonard is 65 years old and has been 
In the soldiers’ home for some time.

Both Arnold and Wright are serious
ly wounded and thought to be dying.

en-

price 
tut it:

tRoss, Bishop, Hum-

Ptewart, the r layor,

1 chairman, d icided 
>r the amenda ent.

rpente - work, Sheppa ’d & 
Pacific Sheet Metal

Jones; rooming.

Works; plastering, E. Sherritt; plumb
ing, Menzies & Co.; painting, Frank 
Mellor, and wiring, Hawkins & Hay
ward. The amount of these tenders to
talled $34,334.50. This figure does not 
include the heating of the school.

A number of applications were also 
received for superintendent of worl: for 
this building. These were laid over 
until the next meeting as there i 3 no 
hurry for some time yet.

The meeting then adjourned.

SO ARMY OFFICER IS
ACCUSED OF MURDER

.0

HONG KING

Charge Reported to Have Re
sulted From Inquiry Into 

Lieut. Sutton’s Death.

mmon Among 
Sell Victims 
Villages. LOU N0RDYKE LEAVES

VANCOUVER BEAVERS
Annapolis, Ifd., Aug. 7.—It is under

stood here to-day that a (direct charge 
of murder has been placect &gainst-ene: 
ot the officers engaged lit the brawl 
which resulted In the death of Lieut, 
James N. Sutton. Up to the present 
all the officers who were with him at 
the time have been ce-defendents in 
the investigation into his death, with
out any specific charge against them.

When court convened this morning 
a secret session was ordered imme
diately In order that the letters written 
by Mrs. Sutton, mother of, the dead 
lieutenant, to the authorities at An
napolis, soon after the death ot her 
son, might be read.

In one of these letters It Is under
stood that Mrs. Sutton makes grave 
charges against one of the officers, 
naming him and giving specific allega
tions.

It was thought yesterday that the 
Incidents of the day might cause 
strained relations between Mrs. Park
er, sister of Lieut. Sutton, and Major 
Leonard, but they chatted pleasantly 
at the hotel last night, and there was 
no sign of Ill-feeling when the case 
was opened this morning.
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Dickson Will Now Have îrole- 
Charge of Baseball 

Team.

Spokane, Wash.,, Aug, 7.—Lou 1 Jor- 
dyke, manager of the Vancouver B sav
ers, who led the team to the cham
pionship of the Northwestern League 
In 1908, wil! be a member of the Spo
kane Indians after I Sunday. He will go 
to the coast with the Indians Sut day 
night, and will wear a Spokane uni
form in the game dt Seattle Monday.

“Buck” Connors, the premier slug
ger of the league, who has been hold
ing a bench jot> for the local team for 
the last few weeks, while Fred Vreed 
has been playing first base in a se na
tional manner, will Join the Van :ou- 
ver team and leave with them Sut day 
night for the coast

This trade was completed yesterlay, 
and the releases and contracts plnced 
in the hands of the respective nian- 
agers. Dickson will take sole charge of 
the Vancouver clubs from now on.

ing boys to distant 
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ANXIOUS TO SECURE
LAND ON RESERVATIONSENTHUSIASTIC OVER

OUTLOOK IN WEST Nearly Three Thousand Regis
trations Rled in Montana 

and Washington.
tion d 
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ember 
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Sir Charles Rivers Wihon 
Leaves Chicago for Pacifip 

Coast. Spokane, Wash., Aug. 6.—More land- 
seekers are registered to-day for the 
opening of the Flathead, Washington 
and Idaho lands by the government 
than ever before recorded In the his
tory of land openings .in the Uinted 
States. The Flathead Indian lands In 
Montana, the Spokane and Coeur 
d’Alene lands have been long sgught as 
prizes of the white man, arid evety 
effort has been made in the last gen
eration to have them thrown open. 
That they are eagerly sought is shown 
by the fact that A total of 274)629 reg
istrations are in.

The official figures up to midnight 
last night were: Total from Coeur 
d’Alene to date 104,416; total from Flat- 
head reserve 73,292; total from Spokane 
96,823. It is believed that fully 20,000 

/ "more applications are In the malls to
day, and that the total registration wili 
reach 290,000 or more.

Platforms from which the drawings 
will be made have been erected, and 
are now ready. Fifty steel cans which 
contain the applications are guarded 
by a picked force of deputies and 
United States marshals.

On Monday Miss’s Helen Hamilton, 
niece of Mayor Hamilton, of Coeur 
d’Alene, will pick the winning list of 
1,500 numbers, and on Tuesday will 
pick a substitute list of 3,000. This 
latter list will be used to draw from 
In case any In the first 1,500 do not file 
upon their land.

On Thursday,. Friday and Saturday 
the drawing on the Flathead reserva
tion will be continued at Coeur d’Alene 
rind on Monday, August 16th, the. Spo
kane reservation lands will be drawn 
for at Couer d’Alene.

Chicago, Aug. 7.—Sir Charles Ri ;ers 
Wilson, president of the Grand Ttunk 
railway, left here to-day for a tour of 
the Ratifie northwest.

“I am more convinced than ei er,” 
said Sir Charles to-day, “that thé 
Grand Trunk Pacific road is go in ; to 
be a great success. The development 
of the Canadian northwest is progress
ing rapidly, for like the Pacific north
west, it is a country of marvellous re
sources. That portion of the Giand 
Trunk Pacific between Edmonton and 
Port William will be completed by 
September 1st, and we expect to ride 
over It on our return journey.”
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JACK JOHNSON ISThe -e
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AGAIN IN TROUBLE
He

Will Be Tried at Woodstock on 
Charge of Reckless Au- 

tomobiling.
p DOCK.

id for 
lotte.

Work ; -t

London, Ont., Aug. 6.—Jack John ion, 
tlie black pugilist, was placed in jail here 
to-day awaiting removal to Woodst >ck, 
Ont., where he must face the charfiu of 
reckless automobiling. The negro was 
arrested this morning on the request of 
the Woodstock police, who allege 1 bat 
he smashed an automobile in a collision 
at that place.

Johnson was furioUs at being arrested. 
He lias been causing considerabe trouble 
by his driving, but tills Is the most seri- 

of many charges against him in :hls 
ronnection. He paid several fines for 
exceeding the speed limit in the State:.

ay is to go ( n 
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—The annual outing of the Barten- 
4 ere’ League will be held on Sunday, 
August 22nd, at Colwood. A good pro
gramme of sports has been prepared 
end a good time Is promised all those 
vrho attend. No pains are being spared 
In trying to make this event a success.
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The ladies’ gu Id picnic of the 
Metropolitan Methcdlst church , St 
'hirge park was wsll attended Fri
day, ana an enjoyatle time was sprint.
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fvrfMck^rdl’^r"Form death of well known
Mathematics.

Mental.—Upper V., W. Church 100, 
and I. Hawksley; Lower V.; S. Hawks- 
ley 81, and P. Fraser; Form 
Crulckshank; Form III., Byrn 90; Pow
ell 85.

Written Arithmetic.—Upper V., W.
Church 100, L Hawksley 80; Lower V.,
S. Hawksley 87; P. Fraser 84; Form 
IV., Crulckshank, J. Fraser, Sommer 
and E. Jackson; Form III., Powell 100;
Hausman 87; Form II., Travers and C.
Church ; Form I., B. Jackson 80.

Algebra,—Upper V., I. Hawksley 90;
W. Church 87; Lower V., P. Fraser 100;
S. Hawksley 98; Form IV., Crulck
shank.

Advanced Mathematics.—W. Church 
97; P. Fraser 80.

EXAMINATION RESULTS
AT CORRIG COLLEGE

FISHING SEASON OVER
ON RIVERS INLET

WIRELESS WORK 
10 GO AHEAD

OUT OF COAL. SimUCHT TheC. P. R. NAVIGATORLeelanaw * Arrivés With Only Few 
Pounds in Bunkers.

i IV.,Good Showing Made by Pupils 
—Enlarging Prem-

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Steamer Leelanaw, Capt. Thomas 

Moore, which arrived in Seattle at 5:30 
last evening from Cordova, narrowly 
escaped stranding at sea through de
pletion of her bunker supply. When 
she arrived at Seattle she had but a 
few hundred pounds of coal in her 
bunkers, and had she been out but a 
few hours longer wood would have had 
to be used. Instead of docking, the 
big freighter proceeded directly to the 
coal bunkers, where a carload, ordered 
by wire from Port Townsend, awaited 
her. Ha,d she tied up at her pier no, 
further move could have been made 
until her bunkers were replenished.

Capt. John Townsend Passed 
Away at Vancouver 

Hospital.

Good Catch Reported—Gold 
Excitement at Granite PR0FESSI0NEW STATIONS ARE

TO BE INSTALLED

%
t

n«r month. _____

ises.Bay. • ;— JQ
(From Monday’s Dally.)

The annual report of Corrig college, 
with tabulated lists of the results of 
the recent examinations, were Issued 
by the examining board, the chairman 
of which this year is Ven. Archdeacon 
Scriven, M. A.

Principal J. W. Church, M.A., the 
secretary, congratulates the. parents, 
assistant masters and students on the 
success that has attended every branch 
of work during the past year. Once 
again, there has been no sickness to 
record, though every room has been 
filled. Owing to the latter fact, early 
in February when fresh applications 
had to be refused for want of room, it 
was decided to carry out improve
ments and enlargements, which under 
Mr. Maclure’s skilled and artistic direc
tion, have been added, greatly to the 
efficiency, comfort and accommodation 
of the college. By this means it is 
hoped that the rapid rise in the cost of 
living, which at present renders finan
cial profit an impossibility, may be 
met without any advance in the fees.

Old “Corrig” boys have recently been 
keeping up their record and doing 
honor to their school, at the English, 
Scotch and Canadian universities. All 
have done so well that it almost seems 
invidious to mention Walker’s fellow
ship and tripos; Dr. J. D. Hunter’s 
graduation from McGill, or Russell’s 
honors in applied science.

In widely different spheres some of 
our old boys are distinguishing them
selves. Capt. J. Peters, who passed 
from Corrig second in Canada into 
Kingston Royal Military ■ college and 
thence into the Imperial forces, has in 
phenomenally short time gained his 
company; and while Mitten, the old- 
time defender of liberty against law, 
has this year started to administer law 
from the bench in the Southern States,
V. Harrison is doing the same in a low
er court at Ladysmith.

The prospects for the coming year 
are bright,, for although a few senior 
students are graduating there are oth
ers waiting to take their places. The 
efficient staff of last, year will probably 
receive a valued addition.

The examiners praise the general ac
curacy and thoughtfulness of the work 
highly and remark on the many neat 
papers sent in. The average of marks 
though often below the mark of dis
tinction, was high. The papers of 
Upper V. and Lower V. were excellent 
throughout; Forms III. and II. very 
good. and . Fer™ IV~ fatly“ good. The 
consistent, neat, thoughtful work of 
Ivan and S. Hawksley was noticeable ;
W. Church’s . papers probably showed 
more ability but were often lacking in 
neatness and finish. The mathematical 
paper of Church and P. Fraser were al
most perfect.

The physical examiner reports that 
the drill and exercises in accordance 
with Lord Roberts manual for schools 
were splendidly carried out. 
hardly an exception their lung expan
sion was good, their breathing correct 
and physical condition fit. Their gym
nasium and field work deserve credit, 

e man- Mr L A Campbell reports on the 
... .. . , , , , *e has manUai training and bench work : “The

written the local league asking that a clas8 has doneS excellent w6rk. The
rPJ»,beH manufacturer be sent to boys have been orderly, well-manner- 
a gathering at the Seattle fair on ed industrious, and the work all that 
August 28th. IT some local manufac- could be desired. One of the best 
turer .s willing to go over and tell of classes l ever had.”
m=en!,aVatn îgeMt fS C,lty /ro™ a m class subjects the following stu-
S t vf„w0he 13 dents lead with marks of distinction
vited to communicate with Secretary ,76 t. v
McGaffey, otherwise the secretary will P _ ,
go over himself. ^ English.

A letter has been received by the Language and Grammar.—Form Up- 
Development Association from J. Obed I161' T” ^ ‘ Church 94; I. Hawksley 92; 
Smith, assistant superintendent of im- Lower V., S. Hawksley 90, P. Fraser 
migration in London, Eng., asking for 80) E- Totty; Form IV., Crulckshank 
photographs from which to make lan- and L Fraser; Form III., Powell and 
tern slides for the coming fall adver- ®yrn: Form II., C. Church; Form I., 
rising campaign which is to be inaug- McRae.
urated by the Dominion government in History and Literature.—Form Up- 
England. These will be collected at per V” w- Church 92; Lower V., E. 
once and forwarded. Totty and P. Fraser; Form III., Haus

man and Byrn; Form II., C. Church; 
Form I., G. McRae.

Writing and Correspondence.—Form 
Upper V., I. Hawksley 94, W. Church 
92; Lower V., S. Hawksley 91; E. Totty 
87, P. Fraser 84, C. Hawksley 81; Form 
IVd Sommer 81, Crulckshank and J. 
McRae; Form III., Hausman. Byrn and 
Powèll; Form II., C. Totty and McMil
lan; Form I., B. Jackson.

Spelling and Dictation.—Upper V., I. 
Hawksley 96, W. Church 91; Lower V.,
S. Hawksley 96, C. Hawksley 95; E. 
Totty 90; P. Fraser 88; Form IV., 
Crulckshank, Sommer, J. McKay and 
J. Fraser; Form III., Powell 90; Byrn 
82; Form II., McMillan and Travers; 
Form I., G. McRae.

Geography.—Upper V„ W. Church 92; 
Lower V., E. Totty and S. Hawksley; 
Form IV., J. Fraser and Crulckshank; 
Form III., Hausman and Powell; Form 
II., C. Church, Travers and C. Totty; 
Form I.. G. McRae.

Composition.—Upper V., W. Church 
90; I. Hawksley 83; Lower V., S. 
Hawksley 85; C. Hawksley, E. Totty 
and P. Fraser; Form IV., J. Fraser, 
Sommer, J. McRae and B"." Jackson; 
Form III., Powell and Hausman; Form 
II., C. Totty and McMillan; Form I.,
B. Jackson.

Canadian History. — Upper V.,- W.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The flag of the C.P.R. office or, 

Belleville is at half-mast to-day out 
of respect for the late Captain John 
Ormiston Townsend, who passed away 
at Vancouver on Saturday night.

The death of Captain Townsend oc
curred at St. Paul’s hospital, Vancou
ver. He left Victoria on the Princess 
Ena a week or so ago, and on arriving* r 
at the Terminal City was taken to the 
hospital, where an operation was per
formed for appendicitis. A little later 
complications set in and death re
sulted.

Deceased was born in Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, and was 47 years of age. H» 
came to this city about twenty years 
ago and engaged in sealing. For a 
number of years he was captain of | 
different schooners engaged in that 
trade. He then entered the C.P.N. 
Company’s service and later trans
ferred to the C.P.R. coasting service 
when it was taken 
vice he has been engaged ever since. 
For many years he has had command 
of the steamer plying to the West. 
Coast of Vancouver Island. This for 
years was the Queen City. When the 
Tees was placed on the run he was 
given command of her in 
short time ago die underwent an opera
tion at the St. Joseph’s hospital. After 
coming out of the hospital he took 
charge of the Princess Ena.

The fishing season is over at Rivers 
Inlet and most of the fishermen are in 
Victoria spending their earnings. They 
arrived this morning on the steamer 
Queen City. The pack is a pretty good 
one considering the unfâvorable 
ports brought down at the commence
ment of the season.

Wadham’s company, the larger of the 
B. C. Packers’ Association canneries, 
made a total ca#ch of 19,500 
while the eight 
aged from 13,000 to 15,000 cases each. So 
far as can be ascertained the owners 
are fairly well satisfied with the re
sults.

The Queen City also brought word 
of some rich gold finds at Granite 
bay. One of these, samples of which 
were brougqht down, assays $16 of gold 
to the ton, as well as 3 per cent, of 
copper. The mine at the same place 
worked by Mr. Mumford has already 
shipped 600 tons, which averaged $12 
gold, besides some copper. The news 
of the finds has caused a good deal of 
excitement, and it is probable that a 
number of people will go into the coun
try to prospect further.

The Queen City brought a quantity 
of salmon from Vancouver to ship on 
the next Blue Funnel liner.
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turns from Prince 

Rupert.
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It has bee n decided to build all 
three of the proposed new wireless 
stations on :his coast, 
wards, superintendent of wireless sta
tions for the Dominion of Canada, re
turned on Saturday afternoon from 
Prince Rupert, where he consulted 
wi£h Hon. W lliam Templeman in re
gard to the position of ithe stations. 
The result is that it has been deter
mined to push the work ahead as fast 
as possible. Three new wireless sta
tions of the nost up-to-date type and 
each of two kilowatt power will be in
stalled at one ;, one at Triangle Island, 
another at Piince Rupert and a third 
in the neighborhood of Ikeda Bay. 
This will complete the chain of sta
tions between the cities in southern 
British Columbia and the most north
erly part of ti e sea coast.

Seen this n orning in regard to the 
matter, Dr. Edwards said that he 
would make this city his headquar
ters until the work was completed. It 
would be commenced at once and 
rushed through to completion. The 
work of increasing the power of the 

^local stations would also be under
taken at one ;, two kilowatt instru
ments being it stalled both at Gonzales 
Hill and at Pichena Point. The new 
apparatus would be such as would 
comply with the Berlin convention, 
the rules am. regulations of which 
were accepted last year by Great 
Britain and v. ill probably be ratified 
by the Canadian government at the 
n.ext session. This convention regu
lated the length of wave to be used 
and arranges the general plan of 
Working.

. At Prince Rupert the station will 
be placed at t îe entrance to the har
bor, about a mile from the townsite, 
and will be -connected by wire with 
the city itself. It will be placed right 
alongside the Grand Trunk right-of- 
way. The land they have chosen is 
owned by the provincial government 
and the ! Grand Trunk railway, but no 
difficulty is ai prehended in securing 
It for this purpose.

• The station i ,t the Queen Charlottes 
Will be placed In the neighborhood of 
Ikeda Bay, pro sably at or near T^eluge 
Point, but the blace has not been sur
veyed yet, -so nothing definite can-be 
stated in this :onneçtion, It will be 
north of Collision Bay at any rate.

As soon as he, work of erecting 
the stations is completed the two men 
will be placed at each station to work 
in relays, and arrangements made to 
handle comme rclal work. At present 
the staff is too small to do that work, 
and the fact tl lat it is necessary to 
take all the ou side messages through 
the American station at Tatoosh pre
cludes the pjssibility of handling 
commercial wo -k until the power of 
the -stations at Gonzales and Pachena 
has beep Increased.

Holy Scripture.
Form V., S. Hawksley 92; W. Church 

90; I. Hawksley 88; P. Fraser 83, and E. 
Totty; Form IV., J. Fraser and Crulck
shank; Form III., Hausman; Form II., 
C. Church and McMillan; Form I., G. 
McRae.

C. P. Ed- cases, 
her canneries aver-SALM0N PACKERS

SEEK LONGER SEASON

private.

Busines:
VICTORIA BUSIN: 

man's shorthand,
Bookkeeping, etc.;
practice by Edi» 
«apb; new premie 
New course starts 
Da advance, or $10 ’ 
ctpat, U5» Burdef

Languages.
French.—I. Hawksley 85, S. Hawksley 

81, E. Totty 81, and W. Church. Ele
mentary, C. Hawksley, P. Fraset. 
Latin, I, Hawksley 84, and E. Totty. 

Rhetoric.

Vancouver Men Prepare to 
Make Representations to 

Government.
WEST COAST OFFERS

RAILWAY INDUCEMENTS S
DReading.—Form V., S. Hawksley 95 ;, 

P. Fraser and W. Church 90; I. Hawks
ley 88, E. Totty 87, C. Hawksley 84; 
Form IV., Crulckshank 85; J. Fraser 80; 
Sommer, J. McRae and E. Jackson; 
Forin II., Powell 81; Byrn and Haus
man; Form II., Travers, McMillan and 
C. Church.

Elocution and Memory Work.—Form
V. , S. Hawksley 90, I. Hawksley 90; P. 
Fraser 93; E. Totty 8d; C. Hawksley 82;
W. Church 81; Form IV:, J. Fraser 81; 
Crulckshank and Sommèf; Form III. ; 
Hausman 90, Powell 85, Byrn 80; Form 
II., C. Totty, Travers, McMillan and 
C. Church; Form I., B. Jackson and G. 
McRae. .

Manual Training and 
P. Fraser 95, I. Hawksley 95, Cruick- 

chtank 95, S. Hawksley 95; J. Fraser 
95, E. Totty 95, C, Hawksley 95, Som
mer 90, B. Jackson 85 and E. Jackson, 
J. McRae and W. Church.

Art.

over. In that ser-
(Times Leased Wire.)

Vancouver, Aug. 9.—The salmon 
packers here are making preparations 
to officially request a longer fishing 
season. So far, they state the run 
has only been about twenty per cent, 
of the capacity of the canneries, a fact 
which they attribute to both the late
ness of the run and he unfairness of 
the taws here,which cause the local 
men to recognize a 42-hour weekly 
close season as against the 36-hour in 
force in the United States.

It is claimed by the local men that 
as the fish is mostly spawned in Can
adian waters, some law,s oughht to be 
enforced which would allow the fish to 
return to Canadian waters before the 
fishing season commencés, instead of 
allowing the Sound fishermen and 
cannèrs to practically monopolize the 
run.

DR. LEWIS HAL] 
Jewell Block, cor. 
streets, Victoria, 
Office, 557; Residten

Clayoquot Alive to Need o 
Connection—Advertising 

Vancouver Island. Land
turn. A A. ». AUGUSTINE, 

vexing and civil er 
Btilicl'ey Valley. BA short time ago the Development 

Association sent out circular letters to 
the secretaries of the different branch 
leagues, asking for information in 
gard to the attractions to railway com
panies which their districts afforded. 
The first reply has been just received 
from the executive committee at Clayo
quot as follows:

“As an inducement for railway 
struction to the west coast of Vancou
ver Island the ClayoqUot Sound dis
trict has oiie very important natural 
attraction, that is unequalled in Brit
ish Coluinbla, in. its magnificant beach, 
known as Long Beach where a summer 
resort can be established that cannot 
be equalled anywhere else on the Can
adian Pacific coast, and a splendid pas
senger traffic established. In addition 
to this the district contains very exten
sive timber limits, a mill of large ca
pacity bein 
Mosquito
prospects as yet undeveloped make the 
possibility 0| a smelter in the future 
apparent, while the fisheries are 
tain to assume large proportions at 
no distant date, and already 
tabllshment- .tig giving considerable 
freight and 
steamboat 
Added - to 1 
000 actes

ESCAPES FROM SUBMARINE 
THROUGH TORPEDO TUBE v**or, 

timber limits andWhile on the West Coast run, con
sidered one of the most trying in the 
C.P.R.
piloted his vessels without a mishap. 
He was well liked by all.

Captain Townsend was a very highly 
respected resident of this city, and his 
death will come as a severe shock to 
his many friends throughout the city. 
He is survived by a wife and 
daughter.

The passing of this popular skipper 
will come as a great shock to the 
travelling public, which owed so much 
tp his care and skill. Although he had 
served on several routes, It is with the 
West Coast trade that his name will 
be the most closely associated. He ran 
the C.P.N. and later the C.P.R. vessels 
on this route when the coast was not 
so well charted or lighted as it Is to
day, and frequently with vessels none 
too sturdily equipped for the heavy 
weather so often encountered there. 
So closely did he watch the weather 
conditions, and so careful was he in 
avoiding unnecessary risks that the 
Queen City and the Tees always came 
in in good shape when larger and 
stronger -craft camé to grief.

His almost phenomenal good fortune 
while on that route must be attributed 
to this quality of -caution, and—to -tiis. 
unremitting industry In taking nothing 
for granted. Travellers on the coast 
have frequently commented on the 
fact that no matter what hour , of the 
night or what watch was on duty, the 
clear voice of Capt. Townsend could 
he heard on the bridge if In any water 
where there was the slightest danger.

For some months he has been" off 
duty, ill-health compelling him to re
linquish his duties afloat, although it 
was hoped that he would soon be suf- 
flcently recovered to resume his place 
on the bridge. A severe attack a few 
days ago, however, was followed by 
unlocked for complications, which re
sulted fatally as above mentioned.

The funeral will take place to-mor
row afternoon at 2 o’clock from the 
Hanna parlors, Tates street.

re-
IX R GORE and X 

tap Columbia Lai 
eery Chambers. 52J 
Swe 152. Phone A

service, Captain Townsend

Midshipman Risks His Life 
Experiment Off 

Cavite.

in Bench Work.

con-

one

c. W, BRAD8HA’ 
Chambers, BasuWashington, D. C., Aug. 9.—Mid

shipman Kenneth Whiting, in 
mand of United States sub-marine 
Porpoise, now stationed at Manila, has 
demonstrated that sailors' imprisoned 
beneath the surface of the sea in sub
marine vessels may escape through a 
torpedo tube, according to advices In 
possession of the army department to
day.

To demonstrate the feasibility of this 
mode of eseape, Whiting risked his life. 
He caused his vessel to be submerged 
near Cavite and when the great hulk 
lay on the bottom under 60 feet of 
water, entered a torpedo tube, closing 
the breach behind him.

Acting on his orders, other officers 
manipulated the controlling mechanism 
and the young midshipman was hurl
ed through the water to the surface, 
where he was picked up by a waiting 
boat.

Whiting’s experiment may result In 
the construction of a safety apparatus, 
modeled on the regulation torpedo tube! 
that will make less hazardous sub
marine experiments.

Map Drawing.—Form V„ I. Hawks
ley 95, E. Totty 93, W. Church 80, P. 
Fraser and S. Hawksley; Form IV., 
Crulckshank and Sommer; Form III., 
Hausman 90; Powell 85, Byrn 80; Form 
II., C. Totty, McMillan and Travers; 
Form I., B. Jackson 90.

Freehand.—Form V., E. Totty and P. 
Fraser, excellent; I. Hawksley, very 
good; Form III., Hausman, excellent, 
Powell, very good; Form IL, C. Totty, 
very good; Form I., B. Jackson, excel
lent.

Model.—Form V., E. Totty, I. Hawks
ley and P. Fraser, excellent; S. Hawks
ley, very good; Form IV., J. McRae and 
E. Jackson, very good; Form III., 
Hausman, excellent; Powell, very good. 
Form II., C. Totty and McMillan, very 
good; Form I., B. Jackson, very good.

Memory Drawing.—Form V., E. Totty 
97, I. Hawkslpy 94, C. Hawksley 90. S. 
Hawksley 87, W. Church 82; Form IV., 
P. Fraser, J. McRae and E. Jackson; 
Form III., Powell 90, Hausman 80; Form 
II., C. Church and C. Totty; Form I., 
B. Jackson.

Human Figure.—E. Totty and P. 
Fraser, èood.

com-
C0NS0LIDATI0N QF

ELEVATOR BUSINESS
MURPHT A FISK 

tors, eta.. Supreme
æ- &&
Charles Murphy.. 
Austin G. Ross, <

Brackman-Ker Will Disasso
ciate Milling Interests From 

Other Departments.

Matlalready established at 
rbor. Valuable miningHa

Ml ALLERDALBj 
Coaching will red 
Thoburn P. O.cer-

Mechanèone es-
The Brackman-Ker Milling Co., of 

Victoria and Vancouver, and the Pio
neer Milling and Elevator House operat
ing in Alberta, with four cereal mills 
and an extensive line of grain eleva
tors, have just closed a deal whereby 
they will disassociate their grain from 

; their milling Interests.
An arrangement has been made com

mencing from August 15th, by which 
their well-known “B. & K.” line of 
grain elevators will be consolidated 
with the elevators belonging to the 
Alberta Grain Co., and this part of 
their business will be operated jointly 
under the name of the Alberta Grain 
Co., with headquarters at Calgary.

The rapid growth of Alberta and the 
prairie provinces, especially in the grain 
trade, made It apparent to both these 
elevator companies that in order to 
keep pace with the development it 
would be necessary to enlarge their 
operations and '•as a result of negotia
tions the above amalgamation was 
brought about.

With elevators at forty of the lead
ing grain centres in Alberta, the new 
consolidated company is now one of the 
strongest operating in the Northwest, 
and the two firms jointly interested 
have ample capital at their backs to 
enable them to develop their elevator 
line and keep pace with the growth of 
the great Northwest.

The Brackman-Ker Co. will continue 
as before to operate their milling busi
ness under their own fiame and the 
above amalgamation and separation of 
their grain interests will enable them 
to give their undivided and close per
sonal attention to this part of their 
business, which owing to the high- 
grade cereals produced under the B.
& K. trade mark brand, has grown In
to an exceedingly large trade and a 
constantly Increasing one as the terri
tory (Western Canada) they cover in
creases in population.
.All straight carload orders for grain 

will, of course, be handled by the as
sociated firm, the Alberta Grain 
Co., who ’will ship from the amalgam
ated line of elevators. The Brack
man-Ker Co. will, however, be in a po
sition to take care of mixed car orders 
for grain, feed and cereals shipping 
from their storage elevators at their 
Calgary and Strathcona milling plants.

The Alberta Grain Co. Intend to give 
particular attention to their export 
grain department, more especially with 
regard to shipments via the Pacific 
coast, and to this end have secured a 
suite of offices In the new Burps block,
Vancouver, and will open a branch of
fice there at an early date. In addition 
to the large export business their Van
couver office will also handle the local 
coast grain trade, with travellers on 
the road covering that territory.

The amalgamation will not fn any 
way affect the retail and wholesale 
grain, flour and feed business carried T Lever Brothers, Toronto, win send you 
on by the Brackman-Ker Co. at their free a cake of their famous Plan toi 
well-known establishments in Victoria, toilet soaf), if you mention this paper. 
Vancouver, New Westminster, Nelson 1 — 
and Rossland, but applies only to their 
line of elevators in Alberta.

There will be no changes In the per
sonnel of the management of the Brack
man-Ker Co., and D. R. Ker will still 
continue to direct the affairs of this 
company as general manager.

Mr. John McFarland will be the gen
eral manager of the amalgamated 
elevator company, the Alberta Grain 
Co., with offices at Calgary.

W. &. WINTERS!) 
suiting Mechanic) 
veyor. Estimate* 
chlnery: gasoUni 
Phone 1S8L 1637 
torla, B- C.

transportation to the 
and railway companies. 

Is an area of some 35.- 
nd now being resurveyed 

and classified by the provincial govern
ment, lying between Clayoquot and 
Ucluelet, which is said to be of except 
tional quality for agricultural pute 
poses.

”The%eyeI£t$ihent of all these natural 
resources require transportation facili
ties and to the railway company 
tending. AtMrigÿÿie to thtsyfljstrict is 
sured a growing patronage and per
manent support through increased pop
ulation and business development.

“H. C. BREWSTER,
, /’JACOB ARNET,

“B. ANDETH,
J. McKENNA,

"Committee.”
The assistant secretary of tlje 

ufacturers’ association at Seatt

Medi
MR. BERG8TKO. 

dish Masseur, 
street. Victoria,

MRS. UARSMANj 
medical massage. 
B1965,___________

ex-
as-H. M. S. BEDFORD

LEAVING FOR ESQUIMALT
Grand Totals.

The grand totals of the leading schol
ars in each division were as follows: 
Upper V., L Hawksley 1611, W. Church 
1650, S. Hawksley 1533; Lower V., P. 
Fraser 1463, E. Totty 1419, C. Hawks
ley 1221; Lower IV., N. Crulckshank 
1134, J. Fraser 1016, F. Sommer, 940; 
Form III., F.- Powell 1032, W. Hausman 
965; S. Byrn 902; Lower II., C. Church 
701, C. Totty 653, C. McMillan 639; Form 
I„ B. Jackson 621, G. McRae 539. 

Promotions,
To Form VI., I. Hawksley.
To Upper V. Form, P. Fraser, E. 

Totty.
To Form Upper IV., N. Crulckshank, 

J, Fraser, F. Sommer.
To Form Lower IV., J. McRae, F. 

Powell.
To Form Upper III., W. Hausman, S. 

Byrn.
To Form Lower III., C. Church, C. 

Totty. f
To Form Upper IL, C.' McMillan and 

H. Travers and -B. Jackson. ,
To Form Lower II., G. McRae,
The college will recommence work on 

Wednesday, September 1st. Owing - to 
the enlargement just completed, there 
will be fifteen vacancies for boarders.

With PUPILS PREPAR 
servatory; local I 
Hamilton, honor a 
theory. Studio, HAdvices Say Warship is to 

Added to Local 
Squadron.

PRINCESS MAY BRINGS
$4,000,000 IN GOLD

Be
BANJO, MANDOl 

taught 6y W. G. 
at ther Alexandra 
Club, late profess 
and guitar at All 
ton, etc. Phone Ai(Times Leased Wire.)

Vancouver, , lug. 9.—The steamer 
Princess May, which arrived from 
Skagway and way points this morning, 
brought down t shipment of $4,000,000 
of Alaskan gold consigned from Fair
banks and the Yukon country. This 
will be sent to Seattle via the Great 
Northern.

(From Monday’s Dally.)
Word was received from the Orient 

by the Monteagle that H. M. s. Bed
ford was soon to leave for this station. 
There was no further information 
to her except that she was to join this 
station. It is thought probable that 
she will relieve one of the vessels al
ready here. She Is a much larger ship 
than either the Algerine or the Shear
water. When the Monteagle left the 
China coast the steamer was still with 
the rest of the China squadron.

Of 1,000 parts of the moon, 576 are visible 
to us on the earth; 424 parts remain hid
den to man’s eyes. MRS. WALKER 

tends patients or 
nursing home. 1 
surgical. 1017 Bt 
A1400.

DIED.
CAVE-BROWN-CAVE-At the Jubilee 

hospital, on August 6th, 1909, Charlotte 
Cave-Brown-Cave, relict of the late 
Rev. Jordaln Cave-Brown-Cave, for
merly rector of Saanich.

GABRIEL—On the 5th Inst., at St 
Joseph’s hospital, after a lingering 
Illness, Margaret Elizabeth, reflet of 
the late Edward Gabriel, aged 69 years 
a native of Manchester, Eng. ’

as

MISS B. H, JOl
—Word was received from Campbell 

River by. the steamer Queen City that 
the salmon trol ing in that stream is 
excellent. Colon il Appleton came down 
on the steamer and he says that the 
fishing is good £ nd that a great many 
people are taking advantage of, it. It 
is a very common thing to take a fish 
weighing sixty pounds.

Shi
SHORTHAND sd 

Shorthand, type 
telegraphy tiioroi 
Macmillan, princl

STABBING AFFRAY.
LiFINAL CLEARANCETwo more bundles of choice Lady

smith shingles have been forwkrded to 
the fair at Seattle. A sack of sam
ples of Vancouver Island cinnebar con
taining quicksilver, has also been sent 
in and will be forwarded, part to the 
Canada building and part to the C. P. 
R. building. These were sent in by R. 
J. Harlow, of this city.

Nanaimo, Aug. 9.—Frank Porteous, a 
well known blacksmith of this city,’ is 
in the hospital dangerously wounded 
as the result of a drunken row at an 
early hour this morning. George Smith 
was arrested charged with using a 
knife on Porteous, who has a deep cut 
in the neck, one on the top of the 
head, a cut on the chest and also a 
serious wound in the groin. Porteous 
is expected to recover, although dan
gerously wounded.

COLUMBIA LODi 
meets every Wi 
o'clock in Odd 
street. R. W. 
Government stre

To make room for our new Fall 
ClothingMR. GILLESPIEJet Is: all the ABOUT TO RETIRE JOURT CARIBOd 

meets on second I 
e&ch month In I 
Pandora and Dou 
Foresters welcorri 
N. J. White, 604 B 
H. King, R. Sec.,

Saturday Only
Rage WILD MAN HAS BEEN

CAUGHT AT LAST
Manager of Local Bank of 

Commerce Will Quit His 
hPost Here.

YOUR ABSOLUTE CHOICE 
OF OUR COMPANION COU 

F„ No. 279. meet; 
days each month 
ner Douglas and 
belle Moore, Fit 
Hillside Ave., tit;

To the delight of the Paris
ians Madame La Mode has 
set her seal )f approval upon 
Jet and it is all the rage in 
fashion cent *es. We are just 
in receipt of a large consign
ment direct from Whitby,
The newest ind most exclus
ive ideas— most charming 
jet ornaments ever brought 
into B. C.

Earrings, Brooches, Necklets, 
Collars, Collarettes, Hat 

Pins, ( oll&r Pins,
Belt Pins, etc.

PRICES! 00c TO $15
most becoming 

ornament a J blonde woman 
can wear. Indeed it is con
ceded that Jet is universally 
becoming.

—A building permit has been Issued 
to G. E. White for a dwelling on Mary 
street to cost $1,000, and Mrs. A. E. 
Thompson has received a permit for 
dwelling on Edmonton street to cost 
$475.

$20 and $25
SUITS
$12.50

For Three Weeks He Roamed 
Woods in Neighborhood of 

Scow Bay.

■
K. OF P.—No. 1.

K. of P. Hall, i™ 
Sts. J. L. Smith,

(From Monday’s Daily.)
It Is officially announced that Mr. 

George Gillespie, manager of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce at Victoria, 
British Columbia, and formerly super
intendent of branches of the Bank of 
British Columbia prior to Its amalga
mation with the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, will shortly retire from 
five service after a long and honor
able career in the service of both the 
banks named; and that he will be suc
ceeded by Mr. F. L. Crawford at pres
ent manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce at Medicine Hat. Mr. Craw
ford goes to Victoria as assistant man
ager, the intention being that he is 
to succeed Mr. Gillespie.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza
beth Gabriel took place on Saturday 
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from the resi
dence of her son-in-law, T. Redding, 
Catherine street, Victoria West, 
proceeded to Christ Church cathedral 
where services were conducted by the 
Rt. Rev. Bishop Perrin, assisted by the 
Rev. John Grundy. There was a large 
attendance of sympathizing friends 
present and many beautiful floral of-

VICTORIA, Vo. ïi 
K. of P. Hall, e 
Mowat, K. of R.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
The wild man has been caught, although 

It Is not the wild man seen çn several 
casions by Mike King. This is a new 
wild man, who had read the yarns told by 
Mike and who went crazy and fancied 
himself the real thing. His name is Cam
eron, and for three weeks he roamed the 
woods In the neighborhood of Scow Bay.

When he was discovered by the neigh- 
bm-s Constable Lucas, of Van Anda, was 
notified, and for three days the man was 
chased through the tall timbers. At last 
he was caught and brought south to Van
couver qn the steamer Queen City, on 
the steamer he behaved himself well, and 
was not at all dangerous. He still, how
ever, had the hallucination which sent 
him into the woods. He was taken to 
Westminster by Constable Lucas.

A. O. F.. COURT 
No. 5935. meets at 
4th Wednesdays.

and
oo ac- This is the greatest suit value 

ever offered. All this season 7s 
fine English Worsteds and 

Scotch Tweeds.
Plain Blues and Blacks not 

included.
NEW FALL HATS ARRIVING 

DAILY

MODERN WOOD 
meet every first 
each month at 3n 
Broad street. G 
Douglas street.

SjHO'

i. We manufSctuT 
bank sad store, : 
wall-cases, count 
desks, art grills :

a,
Jet is the —In chambers this morning Mr. Jus

tice Martin made absolute an order 
nisi in the divorce proceedings of Cave 
vs. Cave, giving the mother custody of 
her daughter. Frank Higgins appeared 
for Mrs. Cave, who Is the petitioner, 
and yf. C. Moresby for the respondent.

—Administration of the New West
minster property of the late Thomas 
Coates, who died at Oakland, Cal., was 
this morning granted to Wm. Roc king- 
ton, Victoria, who holds a power-of-at
torney from the son of deceased, on mo
tion of George Jay. Probate of the 
will of Francois Xavier Marcotte, 
South Saanich, who died on July 7th, 
was granted on the application Of H. 
D. Twlgg.

“A stitch In time Is worth (2 In a 
~-3h), or. In other words, be forti
fied with a bottle of THE WOOD

131 JOHNSON ST.j
Successors to

AZUNDRA”tt

Finch & FinchSupplied by the Leading Druggists.
AT 25c A BOTTLE

N. B.—You are kindly Invited to 
call at the

“Bon Ami” Dry Goods Store
(LATE CO-OP.)
734 YATES ST.,

When the Medicinal Properties of 
"ZUNDRA will be demonstrated to 
you free of charge.

—The Ladles’ Aid Society of Spring 
Ridge Methodist Sunday school held a 
very pleasant picnic last Thursday at 
"Rest Holme,” Willows beach, the 
summer camp of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Whittington. A goodly number' at
tende, d Mr. Whittington kindly taking 
the ladles out in his launch Doreen on 
the pleasant waters of the bay. At the 
close of a most enjoyable day at vote 
of thanks was given to the host and 
hostess.'

Nl1107 GOVERNMENT ST.
Our Name Behind Our Ctothlng Is e„ 
Important Asset, It’s Tour protection. 
Our Name Behind Our Furnishings Is 

Worth a Good Deal to You.

W. fl. Wilkerson EDMONTO: 
Femwood R 
Road, ia closet 

By order,

©tie Packet of—On Saturday a gathering of the 
Conservatives of Vancouver Island was 
held at Sidney, when speeches were 
made by Premier McBride, and others 
prominent in the party. A programme 
of sports was held and an enjoyable 
time spent

The Jeweler
•15 GOVERNMENT ST. 

Tel 1606.
WILSON’S FLY PADS
Has actually killed a Bèehel of Flies

•OLB BY ALL OSOOBUB
FOR SALE—4 h.p. threshing machine, 

very little worn, $100. Jas. Dougan, 
Cobble HilL advertiseIm
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The Business Directory on this Page Directs Business to It’s Patrons J
-

ELL KNOWN 
R. NAVIGATOR

ownsend F'assecf 
! Vancouver 
Bpital.

BUSINESS QIRECTimBUSINESS DIRECTORY 1 MISCELLANEOUS [PROPOSAL TO BRIDGE
SECOND NARROWS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS ♦

!ADVERTISEMENTS under thl» ÏMd 1 
cent per word per Insertion: a Insertions, 
2 cents per word; * oents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 

_advertisement for less than 10 cents.__ t

ADVERTISEMENTS’ îtofief «1» head.1 
cent per* word per inatetion; 3 Insertions, 
2 cents per word;. *■ cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month.- No 
advertisement foxlasstnan 10 cents.

•^^rtisemBNTS under this h«fcd 1 
«rt per word per Insertion; 8 “”**•
Sr month; extra, line* 25 cents per Une
per

ADVERTISEMENTS under title head 1 
cent per word per Insertion;,! Insertions, 
2 cents per Word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for toes than 10 cents. _

ADVERTISEMENTS under this heads 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 Insertions. 
2 cents per word; 4 cents- per word per 
week; 50 cents per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.-

ADVBRTISBMENTS under this head 1 
cent per word, per insertion: 8 Insertion* 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cents,per line per month. No 
advertisement for less than

't

10 cents.
Subject Discussed at Meeting., 

of Mayors and-Reeves-afr 
Vancouver;

nday’s E 
he C.P. 
ialf-mast to-day out 
e late Çaptain John 
id, who

ally.)
R- office on Architects Rooms amfrBdarftvEngravers; _ For Sale-HorsesArt Glass Exchange

H s GRIFFITH. 14 Promis Blook. 1006 
government street. Phone 14»

GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraven Oho. Gtewtteet, Stih 

_Whaxf street, behind Post Office.

FAMILY, with few boarder*, have room, 
vacant ; lârgw modern house. ; SF'Mhnx 
stea street. al».

BOY’S ART GLASS, LEADED LIGHTS, 
churches, schools, public 

buildings and private dwellings. Albert 
F. Hoy, 848 Yates street, opposite Moore 
* Whittington’s. Special terms to 
architects, builders and contractors tor 
quantities. Order early.

FOR SALE—A horse, 5 years old, Apply 
_ “M. W Times Office.____________ «12

apd, 4 66M81A panorama ofcmserifleent 
tdews: from lots. Fetherston, Mount 
TclmfeP.o.

etc., for
passed away 

Saturday night, 
pptaln Townsend oc

tal, Vancou- 
the Princess 

ago, anc on arriving - f 
■ity was taken to the 
l operati 
Ileitis. .

Bookkeeping For Sale—House» TO LET—Furr* Is fired room. Apply 1127 
Fort street. Phene- ln -honse.Fish MarketVICTORIA SCHOOL OF BOOKKEEP. 

INC. 1323 Douglas street. Pupils reemv^
ia or visited day or evening. »pec^-
attention to> cases of strictlyOld or young can attend Strtcti» 

O. Rgnz. Jr., principal.

32,600—NEW HOUSE, comer Third and 
Market, five rooms, basement, bath, 
basin, sink, toilet, boiler. Apply owner, 
HM6 Fisgnard.

l's hoœpi 
pria on

Vancouver, Aug. 7.—Plans were laid 
yesterday whereby tHe ' cities- of, .Van
couver and North Vancouver, and the 
neighharing munleipalltles, assisted, it 
Is hoped, by thé-federal, and local-gw 
ermnents,: will co-operate in thé eree- 
tlbB: of a giant high-level brtdgei • over 
the Second Narrows, BUrrard- Irtiet.

The conference was held yesterday/ 
afternoon in-the office of. his worship 
tit* mayor." Those present wererr tflayor 
May, of North Vancouver city; Reeve 
McNaught, of North. Vancouver -muni
cipality; Reeve Byrn, of Burnaby; 
Reeve-Pound, of - South - Vancouver, and 
Mdyar Douglas, of- Vancouver. Reeve 
Hdwe, of Point Grey, was unable t<y at
tend.

On a general discussion of the sub
ject It wm ; agreed -that a high-level 
bridge, under which vessels- could p 
Without a:. dtawy would be preferable. 
The structure, It was considered, 
could, bé-ereetad at well-undera million n 
doUars.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, with-use. of; 
kitchen- 1183 Yates. Rhbn» KL86,

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS- lti Ctott 
street, James- Bay,

VICTORIA FISH HAREBE «» Doug
las street, opposite city hall- phone 
L1782. Fresh and smoked fish, poultry, 
fruit, vegetables. Orders- delivered itor 
mediately. Leo. K.. MavrflYeorgea. Jti3_

al« a22
Bakery

Fop Rent—Housestion. 
private. OAK BAY, AVE__7 roomed house, comer.

lot, 84x175 ft., lawn, hedge, stone fbtinda- 
Hon, cement floor In basement; hot air 
heating, all modern Improvements, fruit 
trees and. small fruits, chicken run, price; 
3«,WQ; terms, 32,000 cash, balance at 7 
Percent. N. B. Maysmlth & Go., Ltd.

a!2OUR BREAD Is made- In the most scien
tific manner known to the baking pro
fession, by the most modern macWnety 
and under perfect sanitary conditions, 
ensuring a uniform and perfect ioar or 
bread. We deliver to any P*rt of me 
city. Ask your grocer tor„w._rp m 
Bakeries" bread, or phone your amer to 

The Bakeries, Ltd., William street.

on was per- 
^ little later 

death
BOARD AND RtiOM/ Wnd, tetephte» 

and- good, garden, Apply •'Saxonhmtst,- 
61T Government street- al2

FOR RENT—For six. months, 5. roamed 
furnished, house, or would let 3 rooms 
for- housekeeping; no objection to one 
child. At home all day Monday. 
Mason street.

Business College Fumerin and re-

VI TORIA BUSINESS COBUECT-Wt- 
nian’s shorthand, toueh 
bookkeeping, etc. ; unlimited dictation 
Notice by Edison’s business phono- 
graph; new premises, specially adapted 
Xew WUISC starts^ept-lst.

848FRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist an* Fur- 
. tier, 423, Johnson street.

brn in Halifax, Nova 
17 years of age. He 
I about twenty year® 
in seal ng. For a 

I he wa: captain of 
era engaged In that 
i entered the C.P.N. 
be and later trans- 
.R. coas ing service 
p over, fn that ser- 
I engaged ever since. 
|e has hi d command 
Plying ta the West 
er Island. This for 
Ben City. When the 
pn the : un he was 
p her i:i turn. A 
underwent an opera- 
bph’s hoi pital. After 
he hospital he took 
ncess Era.

Si" 817 ItttilUte SE, 
Telephone - No, 2112. 

only, modern- rooming hosse In Vtotorta; 
private bathrooms, electric Ugkti straw. 
heat, hot and cold fuimlttg water, and 
private telephone id aft rooms every
thing new aad up-to-date, Centrally 
located. Rent reasonable.. ____________

to Hiprttisity dé
port strett, Phone Bit», Jeau-ttr.

THE “OAK 
Blanchard.

all corner 
- TB*...

TO LET-6 roomed house, Willis*» street, 
Victoria West. P. O. Box. 639.

SUPERIOR, ST.—6 roomed modern cot
tage, phene communications, in good, 
repair, hot and cold water, lot 36x130 ft, 
Price 31,750 ; 3300' each, balance $20' a: 
month- N. B, Maysmlth, & GO.. Ltd.

Janitors a7

TG LET—At once, a furnished house, 7 
rooms. Apply Mrs. Jacobson, Head. St.

JOHN PLHMING & GO* Janitor*- Office, 
window, house and furnace cleaning, 
chimney sweeping and' whtte WBsttmg. 

_gl Fort street.. Téléphone 1466. ___

!.?T,»fVUMe’Burdatte avenue. Blasting Rock alO JAMES' BAY NUGGET—Five roomed 
cottage, all modem conveniences, nicely 
situated In James Bay dWtrict. Aippiy 
368. St- James street.

NOTICE—G. Zarelll and J. 
tractors: for rock blasting. Apply **** 
South Pandora. Phone No. JL475.

Dentists PART OF HOUSE TO LET—FumleHed 
or unfurnished, 316 Jessie street, Vic
toria West. a7

mJunkDe“î5d dŒI
Telephone—

DR. LEWIS 
Jewell Block, cor. Yates 
streets, Victoria- B. C. 
Office, 567; Resldlence, 122.

Situation^ Wante#—FemaleWELLS, Cellars. Foundations, etc. No 
glace too dlfflculh Kociîr.t,?,L/iœ 
Terms reasonable. J. K. WliUamst 
Michigan street- Phone L1343.

HILLSIDE AVENUE—6 room house- 
modem conveniences, lot 36x126; newly 
painted and' papered, price 31,566; cash 
3300, balance easy monthly paymente; 
Empffe Realty. Co., 612 Yates, street, 
Victoria; B. C.

WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, tine, 
lead, cast iron, sacks, and all klnde-of

street. Phone 1338.__________ ..

TO RENT—to roomed house, i 
conveniences, 328, Hillside av 
ply 2709 Bridge street.

all modern 
enue. Ap- OVERSEBR wishesEXPERIENCED 

position In a- respectable 
Box-aB, Tiroes.. _

all hotel. Ap»ly
all

Laid SuFveyers Boat Building FOR RENT—About-themiddle oL August, 
small furnished House, free for board; of 
one man- At' home all day Monday, or 
morning*. 846 Mason street.

Situations WantedHVIaleA. P. AUGUSTINE., H. C. L & veying and civil engineering. Alderraer . 
Bulkley Valley, R. C. _____ _

SMITH. C.Hd

6 ROOM COTTAGH, close in, containing 
all modern conveniences- let 30x120, 
Price 31,800; cash 3300, balance easy 
monthly payments. Empire Rbatty CO., 
612 Yates street, Victoria, B. C.

FOR SALE—Eight-roomed house over
looking Beacon Hill Park; all con- 
venlenoes; ffiult and ornamental trees. 
Price 38,-150, Phone R1496.______________

GIVE YOUR ORDER 5Â McKenMe, boatr 
bullder, plain, and fancy «lull maker. 
88» Fort street. _____

Landscape Gapdener a7
WANTED—Position by general farmer as 

farm foreman. Apply 643 Time» O flute.E. J. LAING, Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spray tog af 
specialty. Residence; 1046 Hears" street. 
Phone A1213. Office,, Wllkerson & 
Brown’s Greenhouse,; comarf Cbok snd 
Fort streets.

TO RBNT~New modern 7-roomod house. 
Apply 16W Fort street nl3i

VICTORIA BOAT ifc ENGINE COM
PANY. LTD., boat and lAunch bulldera 
Boat building material for amateurs, 
repair», engines. installed; etc. IBsti- 

érta famished: W. D- 
David, at,. Phone 205.

a7GEO. A
timber lhnltsnaitd aub^dlVlslons. YOUNG < MAN seeks position as book-, 

keeper, -?ght, yea^ experiwice _slngl. 
8Bd dbuble: entry i intt'wapriMiMMM 
Apply Bi H. C.. Time» Oflfcra»

Wentedd-AirtmlMn

TO LBOV-New, modern, 7-roamed house. 
Apply R. Talt- 86 Dallas road; a!2 -

TO IÆTt-Sfmtmer cottages; flimisbed. or- 
otherwise, at Vesuvius Bay, Salt Spring" 
Island. Good Ashing; bathing, boating, 
driving, etc. Mail and boat 6 times per 
week. Rent; 35 per month and'up. Write 
Fred. J. Blttanoourt, Salt Spring Isles»*

The delegates at the conference 
favorably ' received a suCTJestfdn to 
farm, a company in which' all’ the - 
BHmtotptitaer’ and the two cities 
could hold- the stock. The Dominion 
government would be asked ftir a 
pont of, $300,006, - aad •' the - provincial, 

/government for 3200,000. Reeve Mc
Naught thcraprt that Ntirttt Vancouver 
municipality ■ might take $100,««-"worth -. 
of at

est Coast run, con- 
most trying in the 
Captain Townsend 
without a mishap, 

by all.
fl was a very highly 
of this city, and his 
î a severe shock to 
hroughout the city, 
a wife and

62 Langley Sfc.-
T. S. mates mid dtfsl 

Buck; mgr., 424eery Chambers,
Box 152. Phone A50A- Machimsts For Sale—LivestockBoot and Shoe RepairingEDWARD S- WILKINSON; BritishCmj 
umbla Land Survey”- 
street. P. a Box 96; Phone era_______

ARMSTRONG BROS., Machinists. Ail 

Kingston St. Phone, 2034.

WANTED—Lioan- of. 32,509' for twelve 
months (as second mortgage! on COw- 
totom vstifey property; fdr erection of 
fterm: bumting*. and ' genepEti impraie- 
ments. Box-646,, Tl*esf

COWS FOR SALE-H. M. Walker, 3183 
Delta street. Phone A179ANO- MATTER Where you bought your 

shoes, bring them here to be repaired. 
Bibbs, 3 Oriental AVe., opposite Pgn- 
tage» Theatre.

TG LET—Several very desirable- furnish
ed Bouses, with immediate: possession, 
Helsterman, Forman 6Se* 1227 Gtovern- 
raenrt stresti.

Legal For Sal»—Lots al»L. HAFBR, General Machinist; Mr. 180 
Government etreet, Tel- 980.

one
; HHeve Byrne spoke of pS.Ofl». 
pbÿ, and Rawer Pound stated t 

gh the ratepayers of Soutfi' 
were not- directly- Interested ■"< 

In the project;' yet;' its consummation 
would undoubtedly be to the advantage - 
t that district, and they would. prob- 
bly vote 'about $15,000. On account of' 
he-heavy expenses td which, the cltÿ • 

Of North' Vancouver is put-by th* op- • 
feration of tab ferry service, Miyor MAy 
considered - that it' could hardly give ; 
inore than $25,000,. in. the event of:»'. 
Company being formed. Mayor Doug
las figured that about $80,000 would be 
Vancouver's share; Point Grey was ? 
pot1 heard front; but may deeld«»later 
to assist; North Vancouver munici
pality; which, of course, will derttis by . 
£âr the most benefit from the Bridge,, 
fdr- thè first• few years at any- raté, 
would ‘be expected ~ta take most of than 
itock,
iRbeve McNaught stated that the V.. 
W. & y. Railway Company had also 
indicated a. desire to take stock if thé; 
pompany project materialized, an# " it' 
Was thought that about $200,000'could 
be realized from that source, although . 
pu JUst what basis was not known.
1 Mayor May, Mayor Douglas- and.. 
Reeve McNaught were appointed, a*, 
committee to interview John Heodfy, 
president of the V., W. & Y. railway.

Although vehicular, and pedestrian 
traffic will be. free,, it is estimated that 
a good revenue ;can be secured front the 
railways which will assuredly make use 
of the. bridge. The. V., W. & Y, will 
need a bridge service here, fdr ;one, and 
{the B.j C. Electric Company, It Is un
derstood, would 4otn up,its North Van- 
bouver system with, .the one. hero should 
ttne-iPPojjBct go through;

c W. BRADSHAW, Barrister, etc;.. Law 
Chambers, Bastion street; Vtotorta.

Agents, practice id Patent OflIW «nfl 
before Hallway CommUmtoB. Iton. 
Charles Murphy,, M.P. &rold Flsner. 
Austin G. Rosa. Ottawa, Ont

0eUÛ1 ^wAL6ERNI—A bargain, two good lots, 
close in, $50 each:; $20 cash, $10 a month. 
For sale by owner, Box .647, Times, alti

fdrBuilders & General Contractors[his popular skipper 
■great shock, to the 
Ihlch owed so much 
11. Although he had 
butes, it Is with the 
khat hie name will 
I associated. He ran 
g" the C.P.R. vessels 
I the coast was not 
Ihghted as it Is to- 
y with vessels none 
led for the heavy 
•encountered there. 
Fwatch the weather 
| careful was he In 
try risks that the 
p Tees always came 
|e when larger and 
I to grief, 
amenai good fortune 
must be attributed 

caution, and tn h'ls 
p’ In taking nothing 
pliers on the coast 
mmmented on the 
r what hour of the 
h was on duty, the 
It. Townsend coufd 
dge If in any water 
le slightest danger, 
p he has beerr off 
[pelling him to re- 
afloat. although it 
would soon be suf
fi resume his place 
tvere attack a few 
I, was followed by 
[cations, which re- 
fiove mentioned, 
take place to-mor- 

o’clock from the 
Is street.

Merchant Tailors For Sale—Acreage it h
WB.PAY 

diamond
■on-street. PhofteOW. Btrolneew een* 
ly conftoantlal. Ityoe baee anytktog to 
sell phona ue aad.we.wlU cell-.

Wanted—Houses

he. "AncouviBETTER THAN BVEBi—W. F. JDRY8- 
DALE, BUILDER AND CONTRAC
TOR, 1933 North Park street, has in
stalled! a modéra wood-working plant. 
See him about building, repairs or Job 
work. Phone L1392. o31

tollFOR SAVE—Fine lot. Oak Bay i 
66X126, near JUncteion. Price 3*60. 
Bl496t

afiFOR. SALE—At .Beaver Point. Salt Spring 
Is kind,, a; firm, of; 168 acres, containing, 

Apply John
FRASER & MORRISON, sueaeeser* to 

J, MeCurrach. Highest grade of : seraea- 
and worsteds, alt*IUK_ Mlpressings 
Pioneer Building, ovirP. R. Brown, 112» 
Broad St., Victoria; B. G._______ —____

avenue,
Phone Ji

i;000 apple trees bearing. 
Pappenberger, Beaver Pofht.

y Is5
TWO of the choicest Burlelth waterfront 

lots,, with the Dumsmuir beat', house, 
stage, i 
Tblmle

6-ACHE FARM, -with- 6 roomed house, 2 
good wellsF 300. full bearing fruit tree», 
assorted, Best variety, also 200 not bear
ing! small Suite, all good tend, 
from town Mali! price 39)00».
Maysmlth & Co., Ltd.

Mathematics.
stairs and landing 
Fetherston, Mount

terms
OWN HOME.

HOUSES BUILT ON* EASY TERMS. 
Part Caeh Down.

Balance can be arranged.
Call and talk It over. 
WILLIAM a HOLT. 

Contractor and Builder.
489 Garbally Road.

Je2tf

Optician al2
3 rones 
N. B. ’SSS”®

four recepriàO: reonm,j wlth usnal. offices, 
small stable oe garages mue» have fun. 
nace. Apply In first instance to -Cross,. 
& Cd., 822' Fort stregt:;

M. ALLERDALE GRAINGER, B. A. 
Coaching will recommence August loth. 
Thoburn P. 0.

QUARTER OF A CENTURY'S 
1EKCS and fine, modern eqalp- For Sale—MactrineryOVER A 

FUCPETt!
ment is at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination. Lease* 
ground on the" premises. A. F. Biyth, 
645 Fort street. .

80 ACRES—Shawnlgstn «Strict; Apply 
Box 9T, Times CfBee.

MARINE ENGINE SUPPLIES and motor 
boat accessories, dry batteries, plugs; 
wire, propellers. ' Full stock carried. 
Special attention given to mall orders. 
Send for catalogue. Canadian Fair
banks Cd., Ltd., Vancouver.

Sép 3
Mechanical Engineer Phone L1443. 1

W. G. WINTERBURN, M. L N. A, Con
sulting Mechanical Engineer and sur
veyor. Estimates for all kinds of ma
chinery: gasoline engine» a specialty. 
Phone 1581. 1637 Oak Bay avenue, Vic
toria. B. C. _________ ___

Fainter and*Decorator Wanted—Tàidérs.aSA. J. MbCRIMMON, 
Contractu- and Builder.

Takes entire charge of every detail of 
building. High-class work. Reasonable 

prices.
For Sate—Scrip; Stock,, Etc.OSTLER & IHPEY, Painters and General 

Decorators; Rooms papered or painted
MUn^etrri^11^

Fklrfield road.__________________________

WANTED—Tenders for teaming-: the 
wrecked lifeboat from Hudson’* Bay, 

. : wharf to about three mlles nortil. Reply 
* 649, TliaeA

WE WILE SELL, subject to confirma- 
tton, 120 Victoria Transfer at 360, 2 Paci
fic i-oan at $60» 250 Canadian Northwest 
Oil at 22C., 5,000 Plngree Mines at 6c., 50" 
Nbtrtlea' Marble 1 at 310.10, 43 SMca> Brick 
at 33.1» N. B. Maysmlth & Co., Ltd-

Phone 658.689! Johnson, St.

"" SSNSISt rawlinor
Carpenter and Builder.

Prompt Attention to Alterations, Job
bing Work and Repairs. 

Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable. 
9W Rlfehmond Ave., Victoria, B. C.

Medical Massage \
HUMBREGHT CftTCHIKG 

UP TO C AIME FOR TOP
PatentsMR. BERGSTROM BJORNFELT, Swe

dish Masseur. Turkish bath, 821 Fort 
street, Victoria, B. C. Phone 185*. FOR PARTICULARS about patents, 

send for booklet; BÏm. B. Pan-nett, Ot
tawa, Ontario._______________________

WB WILL BUY, subject to conflrroatlon; 
T,96» Portland Canal at I01c., 1,000' Cana- 
fflan Northwest Oil at 10Jc-, 200 Stewart 
Mining & Development Co. at $1.56; 1,066- 
American Canadian Oil- at 12e„ 106-
Bakeries, Limited, at $6.50, 60 Silica 
Brick at: $1.16, 100 B; C. Refining Od. at 
61c, N. B. Maysmlth & Oo., Ltd.

MRS. LAR8MAN; electric tight bathe; 
medical massage. 1008 Fort St. Phone
B196F.

ALTON* BROWN., earpentera and build
ers. Estimates given on all kinds of 
carpenter work. We specialize In con
servatories and greenhouses. Prompt 
attention. First-class work and moder- 
ate prices. Phone B1464. Reeldemce, 686 
Bay street, Victoria.

Pawnshop Garrity and Dunlap. Third 
Through Bb-ney QWftefd's 

Winning,,

MONEY LOANED on ffiamoztia jewel
lery and, personal effects, A A Aaron* 
son, cdr. Johnson and Broad.

Music
IF YOU HÂVE STOCKS FOR SALE, list 

them with us. We can fitid you a pur
chaser. N, B. Maysmlth S Co., Lit.

PUPILS PREPARED for Toronto Con
servatory; local examinations by Miss 
Hamilton, honor graduate. Plano, organ, 
theory. Stildlo, 1020 Colllnson street.

J; AVBRYÿ manufacturer of étendard 
high grade concrete building, block» 
Artistic work in concrete executed to 
créer. Contracts taken- for entire 
building» foundations and fences. Fine 
concrete work our specialty. 106$ Doug
las street. Phone A1013.

Photographs, Maps, Etc. a
:i;

Lost and FoundREAL ESTATE AGENTS AND OTHERS 
To Insure quick sales of pinpertleeshdtlld 

get them photographed W 
FLEMING BROS-

Maps and plans; copied or blue printed. 
Enlargements from films or prints-tbsoy 
size. Finishing and supplies'Dor amateurs»
Kodaks fee sale or hire.____________
PHONE 108A SCj. GOVERNMENT ST.

BANJO, MANDOLIN AND GUITAR
Conductor 

and; Guitar
Allheugjh he did not win: a -race during 

the past week, W.- St. Cain continues to 
occupy first placerim. tke dlattot rwtonlng 
owners by a very slight margin, as J. 
Humbrecht is close -on his heels in second 
place, by virtue of haVllig won four races 
during the week- Garity & Dunlap also 
had a successful. week, having, won the 
Farewell handicap and the Kamloops 
handicap. They are now lodged dn third 
place. Following:; is, tfch het of" owners 
who have won. 31,066 or mure- ddrhtg; the 
meeting;
W» M. Gala
J» Humbrecht ................. ..
Garity & Dunlap ..............
W. Duiker ...
B. Scbrelbér ..
st. James Stable ..............
J. Schrieber .......................
WV D Mfllatd ........... .
Stockton Ranch StaMe- f.
W. Fitzgerald'............
Ontario (OreA Stable
H. Mack  .........!...
M. Rice  ......... L................
F. Rector ............
J.' Green........................
McDonald & Ahdérson 
Clear Lake Stable ....
Alberta Stable ..............
G. R MeNeli ...............
JJ £ Ferguson .
H. A. Cotton ...
E. C. Blum .......
L. W. Sears ....
T. H. Boyle .......

taught by W. G. Plowright, 
of the- Alexandra Mandolin 
Club, late professor of banjo, mandolin 
and guitar at Alberta College, Edmon
ton, etc. Phone A2015. StudBo. 1116 Yatai.

LOST—A light colored Jersey cow. Finder 
please return to A. FairfuU, 1012 Pender-' 
gast street, off VànlcouCer street. ato

LOST—Sunday evening, spectacles in 
case; Plesse return to 821 Pander^ St.

ALFRED JONES gives estimates on all 
kinds of jobbing work, shop and office 
fittings, green houses, small buildings, 
lattice, wire and other fence work; best 
shop in town tor long ladders, step lad
ders, meat safes, garden seats, dog 
houses In stock and made to order. 
Satisfaction given on all order* which 
receive prompt attentjpn. Shop and 
office, 800 Fort St., come» of Blanchard, 
Office phene, B2011; residence. B799.

a9Nursing ([moon, 576 are visible 
N parts remain hid-

PUtinbing and Hbating Help Wanted—Female ARCHIBALD SURE •
OF FIRST POSITION1

MRS. WALKER (C. M. B., Eng.), at
tends patients or receives them Into her 
nursing home. Maternity, medical or 
surgical. 1(07 Burdette avenue. Phone
A1400.

WiH Secure 
That Boarder

HOT WATER HEATING-J. K Warner 
& Co.. Limited, 8# Ftsguard! St., aoote 
Blanchard St. Phone A270._____________

WANTED—Demonstrating saleswoman
for retail stores,, with experience, pre
ferred. Apply H. Donkin & Co., 534 
Yates street.

WANTED—Woman/for house work. 1010 
Yates.

I
6th! 1909,echirtotte 
relict of the late 

i-Brown-Cave, for- 
.nlch.

......... ,$2v790
------2^4»
.... 2AB» 
.... 2,140.

-------- ZJIB^

\• sweese-Sea9MISS E. Hi. JONES, 73t Vancouver St*
mn tf Pottery Ware, Eto,DINSDALE & MALCOLM, 

Builders and Contractors. Premier Jockey Rode Thirteen^ 

Winners at Willows for 
Week.

™ SEWER PIPE, Field Tile, Ground: Fire88 HUIsldg Ave. °^lay- mow6r Pots, etc; B. C. Pottery 
Co., ÉldU comer Broad and- Pandora 

Victoria. B. C.

DINSDALE, 
3620 Quadra St. a 12

5th ShorthandInst, __
*«<?■ J lingering 

Elizabeth, reflet of 
oriel, aged 59 years, 
sster, Eng.

at St. WANTED—Good chocolate dipper, ^steady 
pcsRlon, at Bancroft’s Palace of Sweets. 1,880

Chimney Sweeping streets 1.685SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1109 Breed- St 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
telegraphy thoroughly’ taught, to, A. 
Macmillan, principal

WiFor Sale—Articles --- 1,6»
.......... 1WFch* Sate^WdcrdScavengingLLOYD St SO., practical chimney sweep

ers and house-cleaners, 718 Pandora 
fit. Grates flrebrtcked, flues altered., 
vacant houses cleaned" ready tor occupa
tion. Phone 1817.

... 1,6151610 George. Archlbald. rode. thirteen winners i
.............V at the Oak B4y track during the past

ttiw week. and. has clinched his. title to first
............ TST place in. the list of winning riders- wit# a
........... .’ylc total of-52 winning mounts to ttta=cre*tt.

THE THURMAN ELECTRIC VACUUM: 
CLEANING MACHINE is suitable- for»' 
churches, hotel* hajls oe private 
housed. See ft work at Maynard’s 
Photo Stock House, 715 Pandora street.

F^ SAM-Oï^wmA 1 ft-, 33.56; eat.WING ON, 1799- Government (treat 
Phone 2Si trLodgesABANCE \ LADY TO BURN—Clean miU wood., 

large and small, to suit Phone Hdu,VICTORIA 9C AVENGING CO.—Office.. 
710 Yates street. Phone" 662. Ashes» and» 
garbage removed.

COLUMBIA LODGE, No. 2, I. O» O» F.,. 
meets every Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock in Odd Fellows’ Hall, Douglas 
street. R W. Fawcett Bee. See.. 237 
Government street.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective fines 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, 32 Quadra street 
Phone 1019.________________________

«U45 -.JIHfli Hlh: nearest competitor, Lycurgus; is-sik- 
teen witmere behind Archibald, and: with, 
the- meeting bet six more days - to ruu. lt- 
is hardly possible far, Lycurgus to seats- 
enough winners to put hlm lu. the., lead 
for. the season- Archibald, although; , 
has ridden only a little over half : the :■ 
period of the meeting, has clearly demon
strated that he Is the peer of'the rtiS* 
colony here» "'His work has been of tu»" 
cléan-cut variety, he- has- won with .more- 
favorites than any other boy. and he has 
incurred rm penalty from the officiate., 
Lycurgus rode eleven winners during the 
past week-end is now second .on the .111*. 
The*-following riders have won mpee than. 
teaiaceei 

Jockey.
Archibald ...
Lycùrgus:. ...
Brooks ......
Vosper ......
31 King .......
Keogh .......
W. Kelly ....
Ce»asa.........
D. mtey ....
Leeds............

1,235our new Fal FOR SALE^Sasolin* launch. 12* h. p. 
Rochester engines, 32 ft. X 9 ft. beam, 
well fitted and equipped, A1 sea boat, 
can go anywhere;, price $1,50» Flint St 
Go., Tioanee Ave»

Personal - 1,225Second-Hand Gcrods!g Chinese Goods and Labor 1,220
...........— us
...............I.lShHWANTEB*-G1Ï coats and vests; pants, 

boots and shore, trunk* valise* shot- 
revolvers, overcoats, été. Highest 

cash prices paid. Will call at any 
dree* Jacob Aarrmson's, new and sec
ond-hand store, 672 Johnson street, four 
door» below Government St Phene 1747.

REV. MRS» H R» H. STODDARD and 
Rev.. J. B. Mil-more, spiritual ministers» 
will hold a spiritual service, every, Sun
day 7.3» p. m.. Eagles’ Halt 1119 Govern
ment street Lecture- and. messages 
from spirit friends. All are, welcome. 
Collection. all

lOURT CARIBOO, No. 748, I. O. F 
meets on second and fourth Monday of 
each month lu K. of P. Hall, corner 
Pandora and Douglas streets. Visiting 
Forester* welcomed. Fin. Secy., Fred 
N. J. White, 604 Broughton street; J. W 
H. King, R. See., 1361 Pandora street.

Only a29PORCELAIN, brassware,. silks aad 
curios; ewtenstve- assortment AH kinds 
of Chinese labor supplied. Tim Ke* 
168E Government street________

U70
FOR SALS—One horse Bain wagon, in 

good order, 385: Apply 186» Cook Sfc a!2
......-..G,era
..................1,046

ad-
1, 435CHOICE Cleaning and Tailoring Works ROWBOAT FOR SkALto, Hat" bottomed, 

cheap. Bahris Boat House, near Ban- 
nerman & Hom’d warehouse, evenings.

A HAVE NARROW ESCAPE.COMPANION COURT FAR WEST, I. Q 
F., No. 279, meets first and third Mon
days each month In K. of P. Hall, cor
ner Douglas and Pandora streets. Isa
belle Moore, Financial Secretary, so 
Hillside Ave., city.

BBV. jr. B. MILMORE, S. M., gives 
spiritual readings daily 00 all affairs of 
lue» 838 Eandora Ave. alO

Stump Fuller’ GENTS’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaire* 
dyed: and pressed; umbrellas xand para
sols made, repaired, add, recovered; 
Guy w: Walker. 768 Johnson St, just 
east of Douglas. Phong L1287;

alOn • Two Men Buried While. Excavating^ at 
Revelstoke.STUMP EULLBB—Made la 3 sizes, for 

sale er. tor hire:; contracts taken. J. 
Ducrest, 466' Burnside road, Victoria. 
Phone A1781.

33-foot- hunting cabin 
horse power,, copper 

Apply, 2526* Gov-
FOR SALE—Fast 

cruiser, elghteen- 
fasteted. throughout 
emment.

HENRY E. HOWES, Psychic Medium. 
Consultations, daily. Seances Mondays 
and Fridays, 81 py nr. 722 View street» 
near Douglas. 82

J$25
Hfevelstokx, At*» f,=. — Aw, accident, 

which, mlgjit:. have, resulted:., la, two 
deaths was narrowly., averted, yesterday 
oa the. city, sewer works, betng, dcn&. by 
Contractor T. F. Sinclair. While, ex. 
cavattng at a depth, of seventeen féet 
opposite the Revelstoke, club the atayr 
braces collapsed, cauelug. the side tim
bers ta coma together, crushing, the 
workmen wlth-thnber, sand, and gravel. 
A, Swedish, employee, was held by. the 
feet between the closing timbers» An
other workman naméd Robertson was 
completely buried:for a ttme. Beeeuers 
quickly uncovered his head sufficient

K. OF P.—No. 1, Far West Lodge; Friday 
K. of P. Hall, cor. Douglas and Phndbra 

J. L. Smith, K. of'H. & a. Bex B44»
m lst-2nd. 3rd

36. 17
38." 27
30 ,27 
18 19
16 2»
15- 17
1* 20 
12 12 
u n

Cuts Truck and Dray DROP nr AND SEE MlB about the 
vacuum machine you wtlt need shortly, 

oessful dust and dirt ao- 
Kroeger, 733 Fort St. il

52Sts. TO SPIRITUALISTE and thinkers' on 
this line: Meet Mrs. E. R. H. Stoddard, 
838 Pandora Ave.

'Ai'
LETTER HEADS, BILL HEADS, bird13-

; for newspaper or catalogue work. aA 
the B. C. Engraving CO., Times Bulld- 

1 ing, Victoria___________________

VICTORIA, *No. 17, K1 of P„ meets at 
K. of P. Hall, every; Thursday. 0» a, 
Mowat, K. of R. & S, Box 164.

alOthe meet- sue 
nihil ator. F.

PHBNE 1968 FOR J EPSON TRANSFER 
—Trucking and expressing, Yates St 
stand1, above! Broad: Orders left at 

Ï Actun’s; telephone 1061» Residence, 843 
Michigan street

THU OKING—Qu! ck sendee, reasonable 
chargee» B Walsh & Sens, Baker’s- 
Feed Store, 540 Yates street.

MRS: B» R, H. STODDARD, psychic: ser
vices and spiritual reader. 888, Pandora 
Ave.

PROTECT» yxrar life and root agjdnst nre 
by getting one of Jones’ l*ng-and light 
ladders, all lengths: in- stock and, made, 
to order; 800 Fort, corner of Blanchard.

A. O. F.. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT 
No. 5935. meets at K. ofP. Han tod and 
4th Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton, Secy.

alO

Dyeing anti Gteauing TO BAKERS—I have rebuilt" an oven oa 
Chambers street, by a, competent build
er, which Is .to let. Apply to the owner. 
John, H Lovell. 1100 View street. a6

est suit value 
j this season’s 
iorsteds and 
!weeds.

Blacks not

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA 
meet every, first and third Tuesday of 
each mordit at Sir William Wallace Hall, 
Bread street. G. L. Blssell, clerk, 1334 
Douglas street;

FOR SALE—Cowboy hate *2.50; new soft 
hats, $t;50; Massey-Hàrris - Mice-, coaster 
brake, D. TV, 320; shotgun, 12-bore, $15; 
field glass and i csse^ 34.60; overall jump
ers» 26c.; leather watch chains,, 19c. 
Jacob Aaronson’sF new and secondhand 
store, 572 Johnson street; 4, doors below1 
Government; Phonel747.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 
dyeing and cleaning, works in the pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Tel 
206. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.— 
^Tele$ffione_1A_StaMeiJ»one>179a^^^^ VERNON WATERWORKS.Hi H. KNTB8HAW, Medium and Heeler, 

784 Caledonia Ave» Sitting* dally. Test 
circle, Thursday, 8 p.m. Committee of City Council Visit Pro

posed Sites for Reseryotr.Turkish BathsVICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS, 844 
Fort St. Tel. 717. Branch office, 718 
Yates St. Tel. UBS. All descriptloss of 
ladies' and: gentlemenis garments- clean
ed or dyed and pressed equal to new.

PAUL’S DYEING AND CLEANING 
WORKS; 129 Fort, street. Td. 684.

al6
to permit breathing. Volunteer seerROOM AND BOARD. 7» Fisgnard St:SHOWCASES vices were freely offered, and for an 
hour and a half digging and bracing 
was hurriedly dene, Tfte two unfon- 
tunate men ware finally rescued and 
taken; to the- hospital. Tfte- only sert- 

Injury was the broken- leg of J» 
Robertson. Hè has twice before t#ea 
buried in excavations.

821 FORT ST., Phone 1856. Will - be open 
night. Ladlèri days are: Mon- Vernon, Aug. 7.—The water committee 

of. the city council, accompanied by 
several members of the board: of : trader 
and Engineer Hawks; paid" a visit to 
tile several sites spoken of In connec
tion with the new waterworks reser
voir. A selection, was made of a couple 
of acres on Mr. Wilson’s place, ott 
which it is proposed to construct »« 
reservoir of. a., five-million gallon ca
pacity. It. 13 understood that it Is also 
intended to augment this by securing 
five acres in a ravine and basin a short 
distance below this,' which Mr. Hawks 
states can. be converted, at small ex
pense, into an auxiliary open reservoir, 
capable of holding shout fifteen miHion 
gallons, by damming It at ttpe lower 
end» and puddling,the bottom and sides. 
This would catch the overflow from the. 
reservoir at» high water, and could We* 
used in cases, of emarpnçy.

id. day or ■ u JI
days from 1» a. m. to 6 p. m, and Fri
days m a. m. to Î p. rn. Swedish mas- Rooms for Housekeeping

ra»,rttl

W"e manufacture up-to-date, showcases, 
bank and store, hotel and office fixtures» 
wall-cases, counters, shelving, mantles, 
desks, art grills and mirrors.

ARRIVING FURNISHED housekeeping roams, gas. 
1104 Yates,BM*. al2

Watoh Rep airingEmployment Ageneies ousCHOICE: KIR DOORS, sash, moukRnge, 
etc., at lowest prices. Mbore dfcWiÜtv 
tington, Yates street,

street. *■___________

HOUSEKEEPING RDBMS TO LET— 
Cheap, in, return for light services. Ap
ply 727 View street.

TWO FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
ROOMR-No children taken. 686 Prtn- 

3 cess avenue.

THE WOODWORKERS, LTD.
PHONE 1166»

[Successors to Dixon St Howes.

THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY. 
MRS. P. K. TURNER, 

es (54) Fort St. Hours 19 te 5. Phene 1562.

JAPANESE. HINDU AND CHINESE 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE-A11 kinds of 
labor supplied at short, notice, general 
contractor. 1601 Government St. Tel. 1630.

.. FETCH: 9» Douglas street» Specialty 
of English wajeh repairing. All kinds 
Of clocks and watches repaired.

'4|V alO
131 JOHNSON ST.Finch body recovered.

Vancouver, Augs 7v—Tlw- Wady oi 
Samuel Thomas, a- loeal eerpenter, who- 
committed suicide by* junydne ftemr the 
new C. P. H. pier, has Been, recovered' 
-from the waters.- of the inlet.

Y. W„. C. Ai. al4
INT ST; NOTICE.

EDMONTON ROAD, between 
Fern wood Road and Richmond 
Road, is closed to vehicular traffic.

By order,

Tk^ESkBE
***** toy” motors, nwsûBtà, blasting» ma*
ü» arv w ss&vbs-

Fort and Blanchard

NICELY FURNISHED housekeeping 
roomer. 60» Gorge: road.FOR THE BENEFIT of young, women in 

or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A home from home. 948 Pan
dora avenue.

sSr Ciothlng Is an 
•Tour protection, 
r Furnishings Is 
leal to You. -

ONE WELL FURNISHED-SUITE OF 
rooms, also large ^bedroom. 628 Ménsle 
street;

WING ON, 176» Government. Phone 23.

asGravel Fred. Jeeves, cor. 
streets» The sudd»» collapse ot aat automobile

BÉhSEd&S^$n/ài?c0if3: Irbad the times!
best for concrete jrork of all kinds, de
livered by team In the city, or on scow* dfc 
at pit, on Royal Bay.

carrying a- party- 0* fivw PhtiadMpiteteI

light w^gees.
m iSsravreir, or MlteheU street. Oak’ 
Hay.

C. H. TOPP, 
City Engineer,

dealers, caused: ifc to tantfur nit 
turtle
killing one man and injuring four œth- 
ersr

Read; tfte “Times” ■2eshing machine, 
). Jas. Dougan,

Nazareth, Pte, sod Saturday,

Jadvertise in the timeste *******

’ f. 4H /
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CHIEF LANGLEY IS T5AT AWFDL PAIN 
IN THE BACK

HARRY THAW’S MOTHER

RECALLED TO STAND
STEAMER TITAN 

IS IN PORT
SILVER CURRENCY

IS BEING RENEWED
SAWMILLS ON THE

FRASER RIVER BUSYCHINESE SCHOOL 
OPENED TO-DAY BACK FROM EAST12

Head of Police Department i 
Tells of Conven-

Breaks Down Under Cross- 
Examination of District 

Attorney Jerome.

United States Coins Being De
ported and Worn Ones 

Replaced.

Plants Running Full Blast— 
Large Orders are Coring 

From Prairies.

Is a Sure Sign of Congestion of the 
Kidneys—Take “Fruit-*-tives.”¥ TRAVELLER TELLS OF

CONDITION OF INDIA
ELABORATE PROGRAMME

BEING CARRIED OUT
VOLUME

tion.i Lots or men, and women, too, are 
limping- about the house—groaning in 
easy chairs—or tossing about the bed— 
because of that nagging pain. in the 
back. The old standbys^hot vinegar, 
porous plasters, liniments, etc—don’t 
do any good any more. You see, you 
are a bit older now. The kidneys are 
not as strong as they used to be. And 
even those “blistering” liniments -and 
Piasters won’t stimulate the kidneys.

Your trouble is kidney trouble. The 
kidneys are not diseased, they are 
over-worked and strained. The bowels 
and skin—which help the kidneys to 
rid the system of waste matter—have 
not been doing their share of the work. 
The kidneys have had to do too much.

What you need is a medicine to cure 
the bowels, liver and skin. This medi
cine must euro the Constipation by act
ing on the liver and thus make the 
bowels move regularly and naturally. 
This medicine must heal and strength
en the kidneys, and thus relieve the 
congestion. “Fruit-a-tives” is this me
dicine. It is the most effective Kidney 
Remedy known, and keeps these vital 
organs in a vigorous, healthy condi
tion. For aged people, for those who 
work hard, for 
"Fruit-a-tives’’ never fall to stop that 
severe pain in the back and build up 
the whole system. Fifty cents a box, 6 
for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. At dealers 
or from Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

ADVANTThe silver currency" of the Dominion 
is undergoing, a general renovation. 
The banks are retaining all the Ameri
can silver-that comes into their hands 
for the purpose of deporting it, appar
ently on an understanding with the 
Dominion authorities.

Canadian silver coins which have 
worn smooth are also being redeemed 
and brand new ones issued in their 
stead. Mutilated silver is being re
deemed also at 75 per cent, of its 
value, so that in a short time the coin
age of the country should be fairly 
free from foreign silver, and should 
also be bright and clean.

New Westminster, Aug. 6.—During White, Plains, N. Y., Aug. 6.—Roger 
O’Mara, former chief of detectives of 
Pittsburg, but for several years In the 
employ of the Thaw family, testified 
at the Thaw sanity inquiry to-day 
confirming a story told by Thaw that ? 
Stanford White attacked a girl, who is

Terrible Railway Wreck in in- 
terior in Neighborhood of 

Delhi.

Chief of Police John Langley re
turned Friday from a visit east of 
the annual, police conference at Niag
ara, and says. while the trip hi 
a good one the heat was Intense, and 
he is glad to get back again in Vic
toria, where they have the nattiest, 
neatest and m«yst solid looking police 
uniform of Cam ida. The chief visited

Oriental Part of Ceremony 
Took Place This 

Forenoon.

July the lumber mills at New West
minster turned out a good average cut 
of lumber and already large orders are 
coming In. from dealers in the prairie 
provinces on the strength of the pros
pects of a good harvest. The mills- 
here are all running at full blast tetY' now married, and is one of the lead- 
hours a day. The cut of logs this year j Ing stars of the American stage, 
is as large Sr larger than ever and ; O’Mara, on cross-examination, 
the market for New Westminster ium- hied that h> had 
her is being extended to all parts of 
the world.

In the Fraser River mills, the cut 
during the month of July averaged 
about 370,000 feet per day. The cut at 
the Brunette mills during July was 
about 2,000,000 feet^and they also turn
ed out about 4,000.000 shingles, 
average cut is about 80,000. feet per 
day of ten hours.

Small & Bucklin cut from 1,600,- 
000 to 1,750,000 feet of lumber during 
July.
tween 60,000 and 80,000 feet per day.
The Royal City planing mills have a 
lumber mill In connection with their 
planing mill and during July they cut 
about 60,000 feet of lumber.

The managers of'the various mills 
are well satisfied with the business 
of the past month.

ESQUbeeh

WATER PRO
Blue Funnel liner Titan arrived frnrw 

the Orient' on Friday with 578 Qhi- ' 

nese, the majority of whom were re
turning from visiting their 
land. Over one hundred will probably 
have to pày the tax.

On the way from Yokohama, a few 
days out to sea, a death occurred on 
the steamer, when a Chinaman who 
was addicted to opium smoking suc
cumbed to consumption brought on by 
the habit. He was not burled at sea, 
but will be placed in the Chinese ceme
tery until in the fulness of time they 
are ready to return to be laid along
side those of his fathers.

The steamer had a large cargo, 
about seven thousand tons in all be
ing aboard, two-thirds of which came 
from the United Kingdom, the re
mainder from the Orient. There was 
one thousand tons for this port, sir 
hundred being from Liverpool.

There was only one first-class pas
senger aboard the steamer. This was 
Manfred Bridenstine, - baseball 
moter, of Seattle, who has been 
travelling on business in India and 
Japan. He says that there is consid
erable trouble in India made by the 
semi-educated classes of the natives. 
They keep alive the spirit of sedition. 
He thinks there is no danger of any 
serious uprising, but the throwing of 
bombs and the derailing of trains 
makes life there rather uncomfortable. 
One train on which Mr. Brindenstine 
was travelling was sent through a sta
tion by the native station master 
when it should have been stopped. The 
result was a very serious accident in 
which 122 natives were killed. The 
Europeans were travelling In the cars 
at the rear of the train, and so es
caped with nothing more serious than 
a shaking. This happened between 
Delhi and Umball. These sort of things 
are constantly happening, and it is 
impossible to tell whether or not they 
are from accident or intent. Now and 
then a few natives are hanged, but it 
does little pood.

Reports received from Hongkong 
state that good progress is being 
made with the Canton-Kowloon rail
way over the financing of which there 
has been, so much fuss made. Ten 
thousand coolies are employed, and 
these Often quarrel and fight, deaths 
occurring daily. Along the route of the 
same railway plague has broken out in 
several places, the result of the non
existence of sanitation in a warm 
country. The toll of lives from the 
building of the railway will be very 
great.

From Chefoo word was received of 
the scarcity of work, and of long con
tinued drought. Wages have fallen 
from 800 cash to 120. The demand for 
yarn and cloth In the interior is caus
ing considerable activity, jiowever. and 
it is thought that times will improve.

(From Saturday's Daily.)
It was a strange mingling of the 

Oriental and modern Canadian civiliza
tion which was presented at the open
ing of the new Imperial Chinese school, 
on Fisguard street, this morning. Over 
the entrance gates were large ropes of 
the red, white and blue bunting twined 
familiarly with the yellow of the Chin
ese. Over the entrance door the Union 
Jack and the Dragon flag were draped 
side by side, and throughout all the 
elaborate decorative scheme it was the 
same, everywhere the red, white and 
blue, supplemented by the yellow. 
Handsome teak wood chairs uphol
stered in rich crimson silk, heavily em
broidered with silk and Jewel work, 
stood side by side with the common 
kitchen chairs of Canada, and Cana
dian clocks and mirrors were given a 
Chinese touch by the gold lettering on
them. Chinese lettering of some sort 
hung in frames on the walls, and Just 
below it were modem steam radiators 
and in some cases beside it was a tele
phone.

In the secretary's office teak wood 
furniture stood in close proximity to a 
modem, quarter cut oak bookcase and 
writing desk, and long before the time 
appointed for the opening ceremonies 
white-skinned, blue-eyed Victoria chil
dren ran through the corridors in com
pany with their black-haired, dark
eyed, quaintly dressed little Chinese 
friends, while in corners stalwart po
licemen chatted in the most sociable 
way with Chinese officials, and gor
geous Chinese lanterns hung side by 
side with more useful If less ornament
al electric light bulbs.

On either side of the entrance gates 
were strung yards and yards of fire
crackers, and the official procession 
was heralded by a gorgeous car, which 
was borne along to the clanging ac
companiment of a large pair of cym
bals.

The procession itself was a very strik
ing one—the high dignitaries all wear
ing their gorgeous official robes, came 
first followed by those of less and 
lesser‘rank, and the young men com
posing the band of the Chinese Benevo
lent Society. A guard of honor was 
formed on either side of the walk for 
the consul general, Hsu Ping-Chen, of 
San Francisco.

His arrival was greeted with shouts 
and throwing up of caps, and a chorus 
of welcome from the band, after which 
Policemen Forster and Woods, who 
were guarding the closed doors over 
which the Union Jack and Chinese 
Dragon were hanging side by side, 
threw them open, and the dignitaries 
entered first followed by the lesser 
lights, many of whom were in ortho
dox Canadian tweeds and soft hats, 
others in prince dress suits and high 
silk hats. Many wore the red badge 
of the Chinese Benevolent Society, 
held in place by a pin with the motto: 
"Stand for the Chinese.”

In the room of the Benevolent So
ciety, on the upper floor of the edifice, 
the official opening was first held, and 
later, similar ceremonies took place in 
the public school room. -

The dignitaries ranged themselves 
on either side of a small teak wood 
table, draped with the Union Jack and 
Chinese Dragon flags, on which, amid 
beautiful bouquets of flowers was 
placed the gold and scarlet symbol of 
the Emperor of China. As the master 
of ceremonies called out the different 
names, the bearers of them' ranged 
themdelves in front of the symbol, and 
prostrated themselves three times,
then, bowing to each other, they as
sumed their places and plied their 
fans vigorously, while others followed

. them, until all, including very small 
children, had gone through the same 
ritual.

At the conclusion of this the proces
sion wended its way down stairs, an 
official carrying with him the sacred 
symbol of the Emperor, and In the 
school room a similar ritual conse
crated that apartment.

Once more the throng assembled up 
stairs and speeches were delivered 
from pink satin scrolls.

This afternoon the formal dedica
tion in English took place, with a 
number of prominent Victorians pres
ent, and refreshments were served in 
the school room, which carried out a 
very elaborate decorative scheme with 
bunting and Chinese lanterns and 
huge bouquets of flowers. The buffet 
was draped with pale green tulle and 
decorated with pink carnations.

BY Ai
Montreal, Ottawa'- where he sat In the 
chairs of the mi mister of mines and 
the member for Victoria, in the House 
of Commons, and says they were both 
equally comfortable; Winnipeg and 
way towns. Thro ughout he did not 
find a better looking police force than 
over which, he is ti e head.

At the conference many papers were 
read, in which he "took a part In the_ 
discussion. Among them were: “How 
best to raise the standard of police 
efficiency in townsi” by Chief Jamie
son of Whitby, Ont., who suggested a 
police training school; "Mutual assist
ance and its advantages,” by Chief 
Detective Carpenter of Montreal; 
"Police administration in towns,” by 
Chief Smyth of Cornwall, Ont.; “Rem
edy for reform of common offenders,” 
by Chief Gens of Hull, Quebec; "The 
fining of bettors as well as the fining 
of keepers of betting and gaming 
houses.” On the latter the conven
tion held they needed support from 
Ottawa.

Another paper before the conven
tion was on “The main provision for 
a remedy for evils arising from the 
burlesquing of the police and police 
court proceedings by the press and 
the stage.” The convention While not 
seeing any way to alter alleged con
ditions agreed that the press should 
always stand in with and help the po
lice.

de-
ever heard stories of

Thaw whipping young girls.
Mrs. Mary Thaw, mother of Harry, 

wp.s recalled to the stand. She said 
that O’Mara’s interest in the 
the result of friendship for the family. 
Mrs. Thaw produced a chart showing 
205 members of the Thaw family, with 
only two showing signs of mental dis
orders. One of these suffered from 
brain fever and the" other from senile 
dementia. Two members of her branch 
of the family suffered from epilepsy. 
She charged that a number of 
called irrational actions on the part of 
Harry Thaw were the result of the 
"combination” to prevent his release.

As Jerome relentlessly asked her 
and her son questions, the gray-haired 
woman wept. As she described the 
shrieking maniacs who she said went 
àbout the corridors .of the asylum at 
"Matteawan, she cried so that she was 
forced to leave the stand to recover 
her composure. After her affidavit re
viewing the history ,of the Thaw fam
ily was received she was excused.

Dr. B. B. Evans, of “brainstorm” 
fame, then was recalled. He declared 
that Thaw nevér 
When Jerome took his" old enemy for 
cross-examination,, he and Dr. Evans 
engaged in a lively tilt, in which the 
“inventor of the brainstorm” fared 
comparatively well.
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Government to Build 10 Miles 
More—Companies 

Incorporated. so-Thelr average cut was be-
tlred-out women,

The minister of works In the local 
government Is inviting tenders for an
other 10 miles of the Mill Bay road. 
The tenders must be in by August 11th. 
Tenders are also 1 invited for a suspen
sion bridge at Lillooet.

Prince Rupert land registry office after 
August 11th will be removed from Vic
toria to the permanent quarters in the 
north.

The following companies have been 
incorporated, notice appealing In last 
week's Gazette:

Canada Dredging Company, with a 
capital of $2,500,000, to engage in min
ing in Fraser river.

Cariboo Navigation Company, with 
a capitalization of $500,000.

Delta Shingle Company, with a cap
ital of $10,000.

Dominion Stock & Bond Corporation 
of Vancouver, capitalized at $100,000.

Fernridge ‘Lumber Company, with a 
capital stock of $50,000.

Keleden Irrigation & Power Com
pany, with a. capital of $160,000.

Pacific & Northern Unit Company, 
with a capital stock of $20,000.

Penticton Water Supply Company, 
capitalized atj: $100,000.

Taylor Lurpber Company, with a cap
ital of $50,006."

The following companies have been 
given licenses as extra provincial com- 

nadian Oil Companies, Ltd., 
*$>.' S. Perrin & Co.; Pru- 

Company of Amer- 
Estate Company. The 

Great Western Smelting & Refining 
Company-.has>%een registered as an 
extra provincial company.

iCJ.il
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UNABLE TO ACCEPT

POST AT NELSON
ELECTRIC LIGHT

CHARGES AT LADYSMITHi:
Z-

D. M. Eagle Forced to Decline 
Position as Principal of 

Public School.

was a paranoiac.
Rates Fixed at Meeting of City 

Council—Question of 
Day Service.I

The subject of opium, morphine 
and cocaine buying and selling was 
discussed and the east asked to hefp 
the west. A law to fine the smokers 
and users of the drugs without medi
cal certificates, as well as fining the 
sellers, was advocated and a commit
tee appointed to take care of the mat
ter during the year. The regulation 
of auto traffic brought out a big dis
cussion. All were of one mind on the 
subject and all chiefs seemed to be 
suffering alike. Throughout the Do
minion it was held the automobile 
laws need revising and being made 
stricter.

The convention will come west next 
year, having been invited to Vancou
ver by the mayor, through the Van
couver chief of police.

Chief Langley says the trip of Vaio 
and Beasley to the eastern sports was 
a great advertisement for Victoria as 
was that of the Gillies boys of Van
couver for the terminal city. Chief 
Langley took a package of Victoria 
photographs along with him and 
handed them round. They received 
much praise for their scenery and 
beauty.

I
Nelson, Aug. 6.—A telegram has been 

received by Dr. E. C. Arthur, secretary 
of the Nelson school board, to the ef
fect that D. M. Eagle of Windsor, Ont., 
has now found it impossible to accept 
the principalship i of the Nelson public 
school to which position ‘ he was re
cently appointed In succession to A. 
Sullivan, who was appointed to an in
spectorate.

The reason that Mr. Eagle has now 
declined the appointment offered him 
by the local school board is that he has 
been unable to secure his release" from 
the principalship of the Windsor school 
in time to commence his duties herb on 
the reopening of the public school on 

"August 23rd.
The school board on learning of Mr. 

Eagle’s decision immediately wired an
other applicant offering him the posi
ton, but he, too, was compelled to re
fuse for the same reason. They have, 
however, wired four other competent 
teachers and will consider their replies 
at a special meeting of the board.

Miss Thom, who has been acting 
principal since the" resignation of A. 
Sullivan, has signified her intenton of 
leaving the school to accept a position 
as principal at the Trail public school. 
Her successor has not been appointed 
but it is thought probable that the va
cancy will be filled from the staff.

BIG BEAR AGAINLadysmith, Aug. 6. — At the last 
meeting, of the city council the matter 
of the rate for electric light was dis
cussed. The city electrician offered 
several suggestions, and it was finally 
decided to fix the rate at 16 cents k. w. 
up to 40, and after that "15 cents per k. 
w., a substantial discount to be allowed 
all those who had paid their light bills 
on or before the 20th# of each month.

The electrical engineer pointed out 
the desirability of considering the profit 
that would accrue from making 
rangements for a day! load. Electrical 
devices had now become a household 
necessity. There could in all probabil
ity be 200 electric irons sold in the city. 
At $10 per year this would mean $2,000 
in revenue - to the city. Besides, thére 
were many who would buy power to 
run small machines. This matter wofild 
have toJie considered sooner or later, v-

The council had not considered the 
question, but may go ip to it later on.

!
.ON THE WARPATH

Animal Chases Little Girl and 
Frightens Woman Into 

Faint.

■
,

ar-
1*"ii -Rossland, Aug. 6.—The Sheep Creek 

valley bear, with which Mrs. Gill and 
her children had ah encounter a few 
weeks since, has again been in evi
dence, and this time left a woman in 
a dead faint on the trail, and then 
walked away.’> A few days since, Mrs. 
Beach, in company with a little girl, 
was going over the trail, down the val
ley, when she was suddenly confronted 
by a big bear, which stood erect! claw
ing the air in front -of Mrs. Beach in 
a threatening manner, 
simply went to the ground in fear and 
lost consciousness for pome minutes. 
When she recovered, the bear was 
gone. So was" the child. But both, 
fortunately, and owing to the bear’s 
solicitude for the safety of her cubs, 
escaped.

The woman ând child came upon the 
bear Just as it was emerging from the 
woods. The child, who was a little 
ahead of Mrs. Beach, uttered the most 
terrifying screams, and started to run, 
with the bear after her. After going 
about fifty feet, the cries of the cubs, 
who were still in* the thicket, attracted 
the attention of the mother bear, and 
she gave up the chase and turned back 
to them. Then she continued on her 
journey and left the prostrate woman 
undisturbed. A systematic hunt for 
the bear is to be undertaken by the 
men of the valley.

1 panics: Ca 
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THE SUTTON INQUIRY,

| Hon. F. J. Ful 
to the

Mrs. BeachAnnapolis, Md., Aug. 6.—The second- 
day of the examination into the death 
of Lieut. James M. Sutton, started" 
with Lieut. Harold Utley still on the 
stand. Utley was present when Sut
ton was killed.

From the first Attorney Davis, rep
resenting Mrs. Sutton in the case, at
tempted to get Utley to throw some 
light upon the mystery surrounding 
the identity of the man who gave Ser
geant Dehart the revolver on the night 
of the tragedy. He did not succeed. 
Healed up to the question a score of 
timeSv^ Each time Utley replied: "I 
have no recollection of such a thing.”

In relating the instances heading up 
to the death of young Sutton, Utley 
testified that he was at Sutton’s head 
and was trying to catch hold of Sut
ton’s hand which , was pinned under 
his breast, when Sutton raised his 
hand and fired. "

CAPTAIN BLAMED FOR
WRECK OF Y0SEMITE

Discovery is Made Before Any 
Explosion Took 

< Place.

;
M

AGAIN SHIPPING.
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Nelson, Aug. 7.—The re-entry of the 
B. C. Copper Company Into the ship
ping list was the feature of the week, 
the Mother Lode sending 2,730 tons to 
Greenwood smelter.

Following are the shipments by dis
tricts for the week and the year to 
date:

Boundary district, week, 21,903 tons, 
and for the year 805,060 tons; Rossland 
district, week, 4,918 tons, year, 138,942; 
Slocan-Kootenay district for week, 3,- 
641 tons, and for year, 112,546. Grand 
total for week. 30,462 tons, and for year 
to date, 1,056,548 tons.

Total smelter receipts for the week 
were 27,754 tons and for the year, .971 - 
476 tons.

An accidental discovery of a bomb 
was made Thursday afternoon at the 
Victoria Machinery Depot in a tool 
chest by an employee who had occas
ion to go to the chest for tools. No 
clue as to the maker of the bomb or 
the reason of its being placed there 
has yet been " obtained. The police are 
working oh the matter and making 
enquiries.

The bomb was in an old tin in the 
chest. The workman picked the tin up 
to see what was in it, and had the ex
plosive worked, as probably intended, 
he would have been blown to pieces. 
The bomb was made of a quantity of 
powder, metal filings and shot, all 
tightly packed with matches stuck In
to the tin arid the mixture. The maker 
evidently believed that the person pick
ing it up and handling It carelessly 
would ignite- the matches and explode 
the bomb. It Is held by the police that 
as no one, as far as the management 
knows, had any reason to lay the thing 
hi the way of the employees, the bomb 
may have been placed there by some 
one with the object of commencing a 
fire in the works. If so, its discovery 
yesterday prevented such an occurr
ence. The police will continue to prose
cute enquiries.

CREOSOTE SUPPLY '

IS BEING RECEIVED
■

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 6.—The board of 
steamship inspectors to-day made,pub
lic Its report, finding that Captain 
Michael Edwards was guilty of care
less navigation when the steamer Yose- 
mite stranded in Port Orchard narrows 
July 9th, and his license as master, is 
revoked.

The Yosemite, returning tp Seattle 
from Bremerton with 148 excursionists, 
went aground opposite Pleasant Beach 
and was a total loss. All of the pas
sengers were taken off by steamers that 
fortunately were In the vicinity.

;

Temporary Shipments From 
Chicago Much Cheaper 

Than Seattle Price.

’■
S'

t.

The city has already received part 
of the shipment of five hundred bar
rels of creosote which was ordered 
from Chicago, and this will keep the 
plant working for some time. It be
came necessary to secure a temporary 
supply until a shipment arrives from 
England, but the price asked for creo
sote In Seattle was too high. - The 
city engineer was able to arrange for 
some from either Montreal or Chicago, 
and the latter was chosen on account 
of lower freight rates. Laid 
here the shipment is costing about 
fifteen cents a gallon, wherêas it would 
have cost 21c. or 22c. a gallon to bring 
a supply over from Seattle. A tank is 
to be erected at the outer wharf in 
which a surplus stock will be kept 
hereafter, and thus "the difficulties 
caused by delays in shipments from 
England will be avoided.

A NOBLE RECORDGRANTS SIXTEEN 

DIVORCE DECREES IN DAY■
Gf many hundreds of thousands of cures forms a well sustained basis for 

every claim put forth by the makers of Dr. PIERCE’S GOLDEN MEDICAL 
DISCOVERY as a remedy for many of the troublesome affections which afflict 
mankind; yet it is not extolled as a “cure-all” by any means. No extravagant 
promises arc flaunted before the public to arouse false hopes in the afflicted. 
Your neighbors probably know of stime of its many cures; ask them.

Through strengthening and arousing the stomach, liver and 
bowels into vigorous action, digestion is promotedwhereby 
the blood is enriched and purified, disease-producing bac- 
teria destroyed and expelled from the body, and thus a 
long list of skin, scrofulous and kindred affections are 
overcome and sound, vigorous health established.

Los Angeles Judge Holds the 
Record for Southern Cal

ifornia.
down

CANADIAN PiHAVE NARROW ESCAPE.
Los Angeles, CaL,

James, of the Superior court, holds all 
Southern California records for rapid 
action In granting the pleas of m|s- 
mated couples for separation.

In addition to other routine business 
of his court, Judge James yesterday 
granted sixteen divorce decrees to 
couples ranging in colbr from white to 
black, and for cause mounting from 
non-support to threats to kill.

In addition to the record activities in 
the divorce department yesterday, 
eight motions for legal separation were 
Instituted and fifteen marriage licenses 
granted.

Aug. 6.—Judge Two Men Burled While Excavating at 
Revelstoke. 1.

Revelstoke, \Aùg. 7. — An accident
twoï Members of 

Association

which, might , have resulted In 
deaths was narrowly averted yesterday 
on the city sewer works, being done by 
Contractor T, F. Sinclair. While ex
cavating at a depth- of seventeen feet 
opposite the Revelstoke club the stay- 
braces collapsed, causing the side tim
bers to come together, crushing the 
workmen with timber, sand and gravel. 
A Swedish employee "was held by the 
feet between the closing timbers. An
other workman named Robertson was 
completely buried for a time. Resellers 
quickly uncovered his head sufficient 
to permit breathing. Volunteer ser
vices were ■ freely offered and for an 
hour and a half digging and bracing 
was hurriedly done. The two unfor
tunate men were finally rescued and 
taken to the hospital. The only seri
ous Injury was the broken leg of J. 
Robertson. He has twice before been 
bulled In excavations.

REVELSTOKE FAIR.v
BABY’S HOLD OH LIFE.

Revelstoke, Aug. 6—It has now been 
decided that the Revelstoke agricul
tural exhibition will be held on Sep
tember 8th, 9th and 10th. There will 
be a gun club shoot on the first day 
among different clubs from the inter
ior, and valuable prizes competed for, 
and horse races and general exhibits on 
the 9th and 10th. The committee will 
put up a poultry building and enlarge 
the fruit building, and it is expected 
that over $3,000 will be gfven in purses 
and prizes.

to/ Baby’s Own Tablets cost 25 cents 
a box. A box bought now may save 
baby’s life. Summer complaints come 
suddehly, and carry Niway thousands 
of little ones every year. If the stom
ach and bowels are kept in order there 
is little danger of these troubles com
ing on. Baby’s Own Tablets is the 
best medicine in the world for pre
venting apd curing stomach and bowel 
troubles. They can be given with per
fect safety to the new-born baby or 
to the well grown child. An occasion
al dose of the Tablets will regulate 
stomach and bowels and prevent sum
mer complaints, 
keeps these Tablets beside her has n 
reasonable assurance that her little 
ones are safe. If you have not got a 
box of Tablets, get one without delay. 
Do not wait until trouble comes. It 
may then be too late. Sold by medi
cine dealers or by .mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.
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The “Discovery” contains no alcohol and no habit-forming drugs, and has 
its every ingredient printed on its wrappers. This OPEN PUBLICITY places 
it in a class distinct from the ordinary secret nostrums with which it has 
lationship. Physicians, therefore, do not hesitate to prescribe it in bad cases of 
indigestion, torpid liver or biliousness and in skin and blood affections. People 
of intelligence and keen discernment employ it. The “Discovery!’ is a pure 
glyceric extract of native medicinal roots^of great curative potency, and can in 
no case do harm to either child or adult. The aged find it a great invigorator.

You can learn more about this time proven and popular “Discovery” from 
the People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser, by Dr. R. V. Pierce, a newly 
revised, up-to-date edition of which is now offered, in cloth covers, post-paid, 
for 50 cents in oric-ccnt stamps, to cover cost of mailing only; or in paper cov
ers 31 cents. Address: World’s Dispensary Medical Association, R.V. Pierce, 
M. D., President, 663 Main Street,,Buffalo, N. Y.

BOON TO BUSINESS MEN.

Edison Phonograph Adapted to the Use 
of the Office.

no re-

M. W. Waitt & Co., of this city, have 
received one of. the most convenient 
pieces of equipment that can find its 
place into a business office. .It is the 
Edison business phonograph. It is in use 
in business offices in all the large centres 
now, and Mr. Kent has already installed 
one in his own office. The equipment oc
cupies little space, is convenient and 
readily handled.

The business man dictates through a 
small funnel while the words are recorded 
as he goes along at any rate he may 
choose. Over 1,200 words can be taken on 
a record before It is full.

The typewriter takes the machine, and 
by a simple movement of the mechanism 
it is converted from a receiving record 
to one dispensing what has been received. 
The typewriter is able to copy the words 
as given off without anyone else hearing."

Mr. Kent Is agent for the mechanism, 
whir,4 is pronounced the simplest of its 
kind ever invented.

The mother who

crushe;
' BODY RECOVERED.

Los Angeles. a| 
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Vancouver, Aug. 7:—The body of 
Samuel Thomas, a local'carpenter, who 
committed suicide by jumping from the 
new C. P. R.' pièr, has been recovered 
from the waters df the inlet.—The funeral of the last Glen Stan

ley Woods took place Thursday morn
ing at 10.30 o’clock from the residence, 
44 San Juan avenue, where services 
were conducted by Rev. Dr. Reid. 
There were a number of floral offerings 
presented and many friends of the 
family were in attendance.

J. B. Handy, of the New York A. C., 
and L. B. Goodwin, of the Illinois A. 
C., gave C. M. Daniels, the champion 
swimmer, a hard fight in the 440 yard 
event at the swimming meeting of the 
N.: Y. A. C. at Travers island, N. Y., 

I Saturday, Daniels won in 5(57 4-6.
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